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SPECIAL NOTICES.

CARD.
tbo

tenth

m

693 Congress

should be gLtft to meet and
f .finer customers assuring them that every
will be made to please tbem.
CYRUS F. DAVIS.
smltf

serve in

effort

miCKLLANEOCS.

.^JNrre

classes.

BELOlkG BR is. k GO. NEW
dress silks

ly.

Of a '•uperior grade, excellent in duality
and ilui.-h.

Serge* and Satin Linings for Gentlemen’s «iothing.
HOSIERY,

Sewing Silk,
IACHLE TWIST,

,

Embroidery

Silk

j

YEAR’S

ARE ALMOST

and

FLOSSES.

“Superior”
Pure Thread Knitting
Silk.
LS. Rockville, Conn., Northampton, Mage.,
Montreal. Canada.
OFFICES. New York, Philadelphia, Chicago.
Cincinnati, St. Louie. San Francisco. ADAMS &
CUR'I IS, Agents., 106 Summer st., Boston.
Gooos for sale by the trade.
Sit

Oct

18_

Druggists’ Sundries.

HEADS;

Monntfd

Birds

$3 OO
Nail Sets in

$1.00

SANTA CLAUS
would not be ashamed to carry,
found at

E.

be

can

BOWLER’S

S.

Natural History Store,
130 MAir* ST.
BANtrOR.
Work warranted.- Write for price?,
dec

11__sntf
lilStK/liK JK.

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exchange Street.
Insurance in first-class American and
Losses promptly adroreigit Co’s at Lowest Hates
tea
and
jus
prompt attention given to business.

-j^Keiiahle

snly

TELEl,HONR70L

scpl8

Frencii Clocks aim Bronzes.

CALL AND

ROGtRSGfiOUPS.

Pews!

$30.00.

Gents’ Toilet and Shaving Sets
iu Russia and Alligator Leather,
Infants Toilet Sets, Wall Pockets
with
Broo n in
large variety,
Sm-tking Sets, Cigar t ases, Odor
Chests, Stands, Cases, &c., Perfumes from all manufacturers,
Toilet Soaps, Toilet articles of all
desciiptions, Solid Lack English
Bristles, Bleached or Unbleached,
aud other Hair finishes from 15c.
to $5.00 each, and mam other articles that are all usefu
Come
and see for yourselves. No trouble
10 snow gootw.

just, received.
so a complete assortment of
leading groups.

The be.t CigiM-s in the city
Ourfavorite Brand*, the Li Brunswick*, La Ritecas, La Ro*a Esphitola, La Bastiane li,
La ^orniaurti. La Itosa. Sr In, Llii pou
and i'bincopii s, still at tlie head. Quality maintained, prices reduced.

EX1 ?Il.\E.

McKenney,

the Jeweler.

decl l

d2w

LADIES !
—

The
dec20

Hatter,

—

Middle Street.

237

d2t

Si & Plate Bails Bracelets
$250 PER PAIR.

McKENNEY,

Biddelord; Jacob
Wool, Winthrop.

STRI5EI'.

dee7

PUBLISHING COMPANY,
97 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

PORTLAND

Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscribers, Seven iKnlars a Year, if paid in advance.
Rates of Advertising: One Inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square, daily first week) 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or lels, $1.00, continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents; one
week, $1.00; $60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, oi.e-thi d additional.
Under head of “Amusements” ami “Auction
Sales,” $2.< 0 per square per week; three insertions

or

less, $>.60.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS.
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.50 a
year; if paid in advance, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press < winch has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion
and 6C cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND

PUBLISHING CO.

WEATHER INDICATIONS.

easterly

winds

eter.

veering to southerly, falling

quoddy.

Maine invent

Alexander

large and elegant

A

assortment

A

Calais Schoouer Abandoned.

[The John A. Lord was 174.88 tons; built in
Calais in 1876. and was owned hv Ridcmit. A r.mvl
of

Calais.-Ed,]
Lost with All

ou

w -s

log

at the Isle

ana

Ma«

ts

Sunday

ou

prices

importation
exceedingly low prices.
our own

at

SHORT k HARMON

LOSING,

at

the

PLANO and ORGAN

Christmas Goods

Warerooms of

A5D

Samuel Thurston
(No. 3.

3 Free St Bloch, PORTLAND.

—

Photograph

Album!;

In great variety and

WILL YOU CALL
I,miles' and Gents’

Suljd Gold American Watches

kobie.
on

517 CONGRESS
,

STREET.

LOWEST PRICES.

Fill the Children’s Stockings ■with

FINI\ PUKE

LOWEST PRICES FOR BEST GOODS.
-MANUFACTURED BY-

C. O. HUDSON
13 MARKET

S4UAKE.

Christmas Boxes in great variety.
Cornucopias Sugar 'Toys and
Novelties in Sweetmeats.

A Bui Iron <1 Trouble Denied.
Louisville. Dec 20.-The Courier-Journal says
ou authority that there is not a woid of truth in the
report that President B. H. Young of the Louisville,

513

CO\GRESS

ST.

Concord. N. II., Dec. 20 —It is rumored that the
directors f the Northern and Concord Railroads, or
some committees representing them, have had seve al ton er, nees recentl. w ith a view to forming an
ariangeineut for the joint operation of both lines
under one management.
It is understood that no
terms are yet agreed upon.

dtf

INDUSTRIAL MATTERS.

THE l'LACE TO BUY

AT

OAK

HALF

VALUE

IN AT

UMIEK FALMOUTH HOTEL.
a.

m.,

2.30 and 7.30 p.

m.

Largest Stock,

RINGS.

Lowest

Prices.

dec20d3t

51?

ST REE I".

d<w7

holidays.
Wn kesbabre, Dec. 20.—The air of course being
cut off in the Hue Ridge colli* ry by the recent caviug in has force i au accumulation of tire damp in

FOR SALE.

declOdSt*

employ-

Striking Weaver* Return to Their Work.
Springfield, Mass., De<*. 20. Forty of the 100
striking weavers at the Johnson Gingham Works
at North Adams resumed work
todiy and the rest
are expected to joiu them
immediately.
Failed to Strike.
Dec. 20.—The strike of the third
pool coal miners ordered to begin today was a failure.
There wes no suspension of work in the
mines that bad orders.

FIRES.

Photographer
Fine Portrait* a'spacialtj,’,

Another Large Fire in Baltimore.

Baltimore, Dec. 20.—A fire this morn ng alentirely destioyed a corn mill, elevators mid
warehouse belonging to Tyson Brothers on the
south si eof the liaibor.
Tboie is a damage of

most

gum

origin

§1)0. 00 t<> § 0,000 as far
of the fire is unknown,

as

ascertained. The

8 parks.

Portland Mo-

riaodtf

Thirteen Horses front Prime
for
sale
a«
Island
Edwards
Brown’s Stable, 1UO Fed rat M.
Vood worker*,
weighing front
One
pair of
1*15 > to 1460 lbs.
Stylish Matched Drivers lb hands

Coal

Pittsburg,

the Jeweler

McKenney,
CONORES*

Pennsylvania

the mine and 400 men are thrown out of
ment lor weeks by ibis forced suspension.

Auction Sale
Sales at 10

the*

Pittsburg, Dec. 20.—-A strike of coal miners of
the third p >ol f>»r hhe district price was inaugurated t< is morning.
Nearly all tb iron mills in this city a?e making
arrangements for the ueuil shut down during tbo

"SOLID GOLD ENGAGEMENT
-AND-

Nelson Ham
were

an

admirable report
Hall, Ivo y

Geo. A.
chosen

an

executive

committee.
T he

meeting has been the largest and

esting ever

held

by tbe

Maine State

n

ost

inter-

Grange.
passed and the

The customary resolutions were
a quarter past twelve o‘«lock

BAR HARBOR.

Twentv-five years ago the late S. Nickerson of
Bar Harbor solo thiee-f >u ths of a« acre of laud. iu
th <t place to A. J. Mills, for he sum of
twenty dollars* pay me t to be made in wood cutting. The imp«ovciu-nt8, in the w ay of buildings, etc that have
since been put on the land amount to nbout $4' 00,
and withiu tne past year it has been sold for $13,500.

BELFAST.
Mr. and Mrs Gorham Lancaster of Belfast, celebra ed the fiftieth anniversary of their marriage on
Wednesday, the 19th inst.
CASIINE.
The Castine Normal School has
attendance.

now

85

pupils in

FARMINGTON.
Col. Na lianiel Woods was 94 years old last Saturday, and is enjoyiug quite good health. The
Chronicle thinks he is the oldest man iu the town.
There appears to be a lot of godless people in
are just n w' devotig their time
to defacing monuments and stones in Riverside cem
etery. a very tine *tone erected over ilie grave of
an adopted dan*lifter hv t.. fl. Klako Fun
mbs hoen

Farmington who

defaced.
LETTER E.
Lumbermen in this Plantation

employed by

the

Sandy kiver Lumber Company, report th«fc much
less damage was caused by thejreceut gale to spruce
timber than at first supposed. The open winter has
att'or 'ed au excellent opportunity to yard the lumber uprooted, and one contractor reporr* Jiat he
has yarded all ihe down timber on tbe territory included in his coin act with little or no expense
ahove w hat would have been necessary had no timber oeen blown down.

employes

public

«

day.

The Free Baptist Society of South Parsonsfield
e recently made extensive
repairs on tlieir
church.

Of Interest to Importers.
Washington, Dec. 20.—A case of interest to inr
and
others having judgments against the
porters
► cvernment is about to be passed uptm by First
er
Lawrence, of the Treasury DepartComptrol
ment. The question is in regard to the liability of

PHILLIPS.
At

a

late town meeting $4' 0 was voted to build an
for use of the fire department recentThe building is to be owned by the

William A. Farr of Farmington, while walking on
the railroad bridge here in comp my with the railroad commissioners, slipped an 1 fell a distance of
ioeieen leer,, striking upon a ledge. He was pi feed up insensible and taken to Faimington. He had
recovered consciousness and was able to walk into
bis house, but does not recollect anything about the

BUY YOU* BOY A

VAT ATUH !
Ol will surely please Iiini Largest
Stuck in tlie city. Lowest prices.

lIcKenney,

the Jeweler, 541

Congrj

St.

Springfield, Mass., ec. 20.—The farm houce,
Sheds and t am of *' in'. Claik, ear Hinsdale, were
burned this afternoon. Loss $3* 00.

Struggle

to Control

Mining

Ktoek.

Fka.'UBOo, Dec. 20.—The recent si arp rise
in Ophir mining *t ek is due to a figui between Mr.
Flood and Sen.*tor ‘baron ov. r lhe control of the
mine. At the annual election yesterday, the Flood
party were -ueceshful, amt nan.eu four ot the seven
tiu-tees
The vote 'y which .he Flood ii.te»est ietaincdcoutiol of ihe Ophlr mine was, Mr. Flood,
San

51,680Vi;

Mr.

Sharon, 49,092.

govermueci, ior interest wnen tue payment oi
these claims have been delayed. A tirm in New
York obtained judgment against the Collector of
Cu toms • t that city for ibe return of §3 000
cha-ged, in excess, upon entries. For some reasou
there w*b a delay of seven months in the presen alion of the aecouut, tor which detenti u the firm in
question a-ked 6 per cent interest. The Comptroller has a number of sim lar account* to settle, and
will decide them all in the opinion he is preparing
«»n the New York case
He will not allow claims
for interest. He will hold that, if such a rule were
adopted, it would be to the profit of claimants to
delay th presentation of their accounts indefinitely, <*nd the government would he compelled to pay
in proportion to their ability to evade a settlement.
tue

I

accident.

SANFORD.

The venerable Increase ,;umner Kimball of Sannow rising HO years of age
am tbe oldest
member of tho York county bar, with the exception
of Hon. Hiram II. Hobbs **f Souih Berwick, is still
in active practice. Mr Kimball is he only surviving member of Uev. Kent’s council of 1841.

Protection of

SKOWHEGAN.

The sub-cornmitteee of the Senate committee

Col. McDonald, of the United states Fish
Commission, remains to be examined.
During the past summer testimony has been taken
along the co*st rorn New Jers y to Portland, Me.
Since the beginning of the present setsiou of Cougress, seih Green, of Rochester, N, Y., has t-ceu
examined. He said the tisu along the coast would
be entne'y destroyed by allowingiliem to be caught

Mr. Wm. P.

Titcomb, who went through Sewall’s
bridge some two months ago and was soiuewlnt in»
tli
jure
reby, lias in *de a d-mai.d on the town offiaers for $3,000 damages, and other
expenses,
amounting to one or two hundred dollars.
GENERAL.

at all seasons of the year.
In its report the subcommittee will recommend
th
legislation
catching of fish along
the Atlantic coast uuring the spawning seaeon.

The next term of the supreme Judicial court, York
county, will co mence at Saco, Tuesday January
l>t, at which tin e resolutions will b« presented ex
press ve of the feelings of ihe c urt and bar on the
death of Hon. Caleb It. Ayer, long on« of its distingui.-hed members; and addresses apprppria e to the
occas on will b
made by Hon. Ira T. Drew, Judge
Ruf s P. Tin ley Hou. John M. Goodwin, Hon. Jospb Dai c and others.

prohibiting

Relating

ihe Belfast Journal, a very tall
man died in Waldo c unty and an Older was given
to a Bellast undertaker for a casket six feet and five
inches tong.
\s th*- longest casket m«di are but
six leet and time inches* in length, the undeitaker
whs undecided what to do.
He did not want to
send a casket twenty miles into tbe cou tiy and
liave it returned. Just then * lancing out of doo s
he saw the ta lest man in Belfast, who w*s also a
friend of the deceased. rJ he undertaker called him
in and asked him h«»w much taller Mr.-was
than himseif. “Just three quai t**rs of au inch,” replied the tall mati, ‘we have me sored many

Recently, says

Freedman’s Bank.
At tc-dny’s session of the e>ecutive committee appointed at the Lovisville colored convention, the
committee rp pointed to draw up a memorial to
Congress in rega d «o the Fieedman’s B *uk, reported they bel eve the law of insolvency was violaThe

ted.

Ttie memorial prays that the necessary appropriation he made to fully indemnify the creditors of
all losses sustained by depositors.
The senior Postmaster.

tj-'iiv

Thief.

iua

Carey.

Brevet Major General Tkomas J. Cram (retired)
died in a horse c*r in Philadelphia, yesterday,

Trial of the Glasgow Dy namiters.
Dec. 20 —The trial of McDermott
ana others charged with dxnamite
outrages m tilaagow was continued 10-day.
Their counsel ad
dressed the jury in behalf of seven of the accused.
English Biltcruesis Over Irish-American

Edinburo,

that have

c*tiiuoi»oo.

been

probably from apoplexy.

iutj

taken

Foreign

KEIFF.lt

precautions

Note*.

recently

been

glancing

nati

ns:

Po8Una«terSr~Willard M. Dunn, Waterville, Me ;
Olivtr H. Irgalls, Fanklin, Mass.; Nylvanus W.
Hartshorn, Wa pole. Mass.; Joseph M. liollywood,
Brockton, \1a-s,; Ed. 1 Meriill, Harmincton, Me.;

Athol, commissioners for qualification <-f civil officers; James E. • erreil of Qu.n;y, mauler in chancery for Norfolk county; .lob II. Gallegin f Taunton specie justice of the first district court of Bristol coun y, vice Wm. K. Fuller, resigned; Horace
W, B- sh of West Brookfield, tiial justice; Wm G.
Bunker «»t Cottage Ci y, pilot for the ports and har-

Ezreif H. Banks.

Bidd.ford,

Me ; Jacob B. Thomas

Hallowed. Me.; Eli ott Wood, Winthrop, Me.
«:onsuls—George Gilford of Maine, at Cognac.
Peter S riekland of Mass ehusetts, at Gowe Dakar,
Senegal; Frederick M.Cheney of Massachusetts, at

Nantucket Shoals.

Zanzibar.
Collectors of

National Bank.

Dec. 20.—A bill in equity was filed in
the United states Circuit Court today by Receiver
seeks to compel the directors
Price in which li
and officers of the Pacific Bank to respond for §1,>00,000 with w bich to pay the liabiliti- s and creditors in lull. The receiver alleges di-honest practice on the pan of some of the officers and negligence by others which render them liable for the

Boston,

Customs—Noel B. Nutt, at Passama-

quoddy, Me.; Albert

A.

Gardiucr, Nantucket,

Ms.

Bernhardt Wednesday
evening horsewhipped Marie Colombier iu revenge for the latter's
satire published last week, entitled “Sar«h Bnrnum.” It is probable that the affair will becomo a
matter for the c nsideration of the law courts.

TERRIBLE DISASTER.
Burning of a Nteamnhip in the Kay of
Biscay—Reported Lou of 50 Live*.
New York, Dec. 20.—The Graphic prints the
following from London: The steau.er St. Augustine, fr<»m Manila»for Liverpo >1, was burned on
The passenger!
Sunday last iu the Bay of Biscay.
and crew, numbering 80 s mis, took tha four boats

belonging to the vessel and succeede in leaving the
burning st amer without mishap. Several hours
afterwards one of the boats reached an P nglish brig

♦

and its occupants w e^e tuken ou boat d. The second
boat, after its crew bad rowed some distain-e from
the '•uraing steamer, wa* seen to return in that direction, and the fate of those in the boat is not
• he third boat, ro*u after the
known
launching,
parted company with the o h**rs, and vas
lost sight of.
What became of her is unknown.
The f >urth oat, containing fourteen of the crew',
fell iu with a passing vesse', and its occupants were
taken on board and landed at Dartmouth this mornIt is believed that fiftv oersons nerished bv
ing.
tne disaster.

.hortfy

by

POLITICAL.

Keifer
THE

Louisiana Democrats.

Hquor traffic. Judge
chairman in the

of

ever

NEW YORK.
*
Sentenced to Be lluux.
Win.
New York, Dec. 10.—Ex-Police Officer
Conrov, who killed Peter Keenan with a club and
pistol on the night of November 3('tti last a'd oas
convicted of murder in the fiist degree on last
Saturday, was to-day, in the Court of General Sessions, sentenced to be hang d on tbe 8th of next
A Policeman

losses.

Rum Did It.
SmiNGFELD, Mass., Dec. 20.—A young

roan supbert P. Hubba d of Cable-Kill; N. \ .,m
1 ia the hardward store of G. A.
Graves in this city late this aftern on and immediately shot bims If through hele t lung and cannot
live. He had been drinking heavily.

posed to be R
bought a pist

by the prisoner’s coun-

Fe n-ary

sel for

.a motion made
a new trial was denied.

r Bridge
Across Niagara River.
Suspension Bridge, Fee. 2<*.—Tbe formal opening of ihe C-lUilever bii<tge occurr* d to-* ay, and
was a perfect success.
I he principal .eature was
tes ing its st e> ulli bv running ov- r two locomotives aud 24 cars 1 aded with gra el. Tbe ears extended from one end of the badge to the other,
coeringboih ra-*k- Ten thousand people »itnes-ed
the test.,
this bridge i« located a short distance
above the old railroad suepenaiou biidge.

A noth

Hampton

and How it Resulted.
20.—A son of Congressman

The
I

[

neces-

sary articles ot food and cl"th ng were unanimously
condemned. The commi tee submit*ed a e nstitut on and resolutions at the evening session,
and
their discussion was begun.
The Farmers’ Union to-day adopted resolutions
demanding the right of the local government to
charter a railway lu Manitoba, to have the absolute
control of public lands that the duty on agricultural implement'* and building materials be lemoved,
an l the cust mas tariff on ai tides of daily consumption greatly modified.
Fuueral of Coiiitresmunu Haskell.
Lawrence, Kan. Dec. 20.—flhe remains of Ex’ongressman Dudley C Haskell arrived \esterday
from Washington.
Commit ees representing tbe
Masonic order, the chamb r of commerce and business organizations wont to Kansas f ity to ace mih»- ren aius t Lawrence.
Busin* ss whs genpauy
erally su pend~d and 'be public buildings and tl^
houses
business
were
principal
draped in mourning.
The funeral se-vi*j, s were hel*l at Plymout church
lion.
Johu
A.
Kassuii
delivered
an eulogis
io-.lay.
on

the

st

rvices and character ot the

de-

ceased.

nsiuo Eire.

Edward Rough, who att mp’ed to burn the Cato-day pleaded guilty of arson in the
first degree and was sentenced to 7 yeai s in' prison.
sino theatre

IHanitobans Tureatcaiug Secession.

tic address

done.

last

Wait of Connecticut was its
Congress, but nothing was

In the committee

on

rules, Carlisle and
list, *hile

retention.
of T*xas
to
liitnself
showed
i*i
favor
of a
keep this committee,
sumptuary law deciding what a man sha 1 eat and
dii k.M
Vance, a stiiTold Presbyterian elder from
North Carolina, wno expects to be ch *i. man of this
c mmittee, mule a sharp temperance lecture, declaring th 11uni is one evil which oes'oth* mot
of the country’s existence- Of course iho RepubliThen Mills s*l*i he was a teuip-rcans applauded.
ance man. but h« should as soon thiuk of apindnting a committee on the state of religion
himself
with c mplaeentcontented
lieed
wave
ly
declaring that the
o,
gre.it
tempera* ce seemed t<* be ^reading over the landf
and B ackburn shut off deba e with the previous
quest on. The commit ee was saved by the vote of
143 to 88. Of the latter all were democrats but
and Eaton were the only New Engtwo.
• hen the committee
land members in theminoritv.
on c«tuc «tlon and labor whs divided into t *o, in
spite <*f the rot-at made by v'jllis of Kentucky,
who lias been its chaii man. Willis propo*. d making places for the buug-y by adding 68 more iu» mbeis on the pre>eut cornu ittee, hut even ihe
emo< rat* saw the
tolly of tbi hii-i i w as laugh, d dow n.
Mr. Re gau also foug'.t hard against ill* ►peeial
com ojittee on American shipbuilding.
He wanted
the subject Kf to »he commerce committee of which
lie is to be chairroau in vain— i Boston Advertiser.

excitedly asked, ‘’What Democrat, by voting

Winnipeg, Dec. 20.—The meeting of the Manitoba and Norih west Farmer’s Union, opened yesterday. Delegates from all parts of the province
submittet their credentials and expressed tne views
of the meetings they rep>esented.
A commit ec
was app> intea to draft a constitution.
Resolutions
presented by some of the delegates advocated taki g
measures to force ibe Federal Government to ncognize the r glits of Mani-oba, a* d mged that, in «lie
event of a failure, the province withdraw fivm the
confederat on.
The feelin< of the meeting was in favor of all legitimate eff »ri* t > secure the r dress of their grievance*, which were freely discussed, as were a so the
evil effects of railway
The duties ou agaterial, and

Reforinrr.

Blackburn voted to drop it from the
lU'-dall. Heed and Kcifcr favoied i»s
Wheu the question came up, Mr. Mills

HAMPSHIRE.

monopoly
building

as a

COMMITa EES.

When the oommitt'e on rules reported their
finding, the first thing causing discussion was upou
dropping the joint committee upon the alcoholic

Baton Rouge, Dec 20. Tbe Democratic State
convention reassembled this morning
Me Finery
wa< * omiuated for G vernor on the tir-t ballot.
'I he ticket whs completed by the nomination of
the following: Clay Noblock, Lieutenant Governor;
K, A. Burke, State TressU'er; J. M. Cunningham.

ricultural implements,

publ-

>•

threats.
sar*h

NEW

Uow-y

h nd bich he wanted tbe Iiour-e to p as, and which
be proposed to refer the whole matter to the Committee on Elections. There was some s: eakmg to
tb s resolution, in the course «f which it became
ai parent that ihere were Republicans who held tbe
01 lnion that it was us-less to attempt to keep Mr.
skuner out of his seat, and that <he question of importance to be derided at an early day was whether
Mr. >kinner held a val d c<-r Jffcate. aud not whether he ha-1 been properly c rtilied from a new district, instead of the olu one in w rich Mr. Pool was
chosen. Mr His-ock. in *he conree of the debate
offered a substitute for Mr Keifer’s resolution, the
substitute calln g upon the Comm tree on Elections
to report at the euTiest practicable moment u*on
the legal question involved, instead of going into
the merit* of tbe case. Mr. Keifer's vi ws were not
b u*ked up with that zeal whi h ought to have been
ready to obey the dictation of a leader, and it soon
became apparent that Mr. Hisc ck, who w >s very
tenacious of the point he was making, wa- commanding <be sympathy o both si es of .he House.
Mr. Keifer pre-s ri his resolution and Mr. His *ock
Pend ng a vote Mr.
insisted upo bis substitute.
Skin er was sworn in. Tne previous question hav
ii g been ordered, a rising vote was taken upon Mr.
liiscv ck’s sub.-titute. T. at v te must have bee
a sad blow to Vlr. Keifer’s pride, it he can be assumed t» have sensibility nnugh to ap^.recia e the
force of it. The Republicans seemed to rise as ne
man to Mr. Hiscock’s support, wh.ie the only person who was conspicuous by hi* advocacy of Mr.
Keifer’s pi “position was •*« alami y” Weller, of
Iowa. As if it were »mt enough ocrush Mr. Keifer
Up«*n
by a rising vote, a roll-call w’as -nmanded
the roll-call, *.r Hiscock’s prouosiu >n prevailed
a large Republican aud Demon ati
vote combined,
and by a similar vote Mr. Keifer’s reso ut on, as
amended by Mr. Hbcock, w*w carried. The repudiation of Mr. Keifer's pretensions to leadership
was
the
talk of the members on both sides
Wednesday evening. i>o one doubts, except per
haps Mr. Keiter, that the expression of the House
will be conclusive —INew Yoik 1 lines.

Christia villages in the Messeta distiict, Crete.aud
inquiry into the crimes has been made.
Man3 special p dice remain on guard at London
bridge to prevent the carrying out of Fenian

Attorney General;
State; O. B. SUele, Auditor.

REPUDIATED.

was u*K>n bis feet
about upou his Itca
associates with a sort of “1
our-leader”
his eyes. He h-is a resoluti »n In h>s
express on

murdere t in

Oscar Arroyo, Secretary

.Mil.

It would be characterizing Mr. Keifer’s discomfiture to-day in very mild language to say that the
Republicans repudiated bis lea lership. The unanirnity with which he was rejected was so pointed as
to seem cruel. Mr Keifer has been busy for several days preparing for the appearance In the House
of Mr. Thomas O. Skinner, the member elected
from the First District of North Carolina to fill the
vacancy caused by the death of W. It. Pool, who
• led after his election and before
the meeting of
Coi grtrss. Mr. Keifer bas
delved into Congressional records, consulted many precedents, aid
was presumably tilled to tbe throat with arguments.
When Mr. Scales called he matt-r up thi» morning
and moved that Vlr. Skiuner be sworn in Mr. ^eite

are probably untrue.
The “short li e system iu the cotton factories in
Northeast Lancashire was generally adopted yester-

have

1

What the Special Correspondents have to
Say.

Egypt

everal Tu ks

■

Doings In Washington.

The Pall Mall Gazette believes that the reports
about the despatch of additional English troops to

day.

1 ■ -.

_■

at Ha warden Castle (Mr.
Gladstone’s residence) and elsewhere, the police
state, were in consequence of vague threats. No hing definite has been heard in this reuard from
America except the uublio utterances at the Fenian
meeting in New York on Monday evening last. A
mee iug was held last
evening in Exeter Hall, at
which Lord Lome delivered a lesture on Canada. Sir
Alexander T. Galt introduced
Lord Lou.e
to
the audience.
In so doing ue disavow© \ for the
Catholic Irishmen of Canada any syi pathv with
the atrocious sentiment of the PeuUnsof New
York. He declared that Irishmen in Cauada were
as happy and contented as natives of
England.

pw

In executive session to-day the Senate confirmed
the nominations ot Benj. Butterworth of Ohio as
Commissioner of Patent-, and Frank B. Ornger of
Michigan as Postmaster at V\ asbington, D. C.
The Senate to-day confirmed the following nomi-

of

Osgood
acknowledging

arose

<

The grand jury banded District Attorney Cork-

her

Spingfieid, Dec.
a Wellioli Sen imtry studt-m
Whiti g,
at East
Hampton was fined §57 in the dist iet court of
Northampton to-day t r breaki. g the nose < a fellow student named Osgoo i.
Whiting railed at Osgood’s ro- m the la t* r ining a » ew con er, and demanded a trea for tie company
Osgood iefused
ai d s m»- cays af er l.e wa- called to settle the affair in a prize fight sty e
Dui ing the fi 8' round,
b ood was drawn on Whiling and in the second Ostried to get Whitgood's nose was broken
satisfaction.
ing to let l.im off by

in

his person and

Funeral Nervier.

a

Other Failures.

Co umbia, Ga Dec. 20.—J. \V. Waltolk, a sotton lactro, suspended today. Liabilities $2o,000.

Lovering

I

INVESTIGATING

A

KEIFEK.

a resolution this
morning, the effect of which will not be pleasant
It difor some of the officers of the last House.
rected the Committee on Accounts to ascertain

The House

Democrats adopted

whether any officials were discharged at the en<i of
last session, and persons app inted in their places
o
who drew the Balary during the recess and did
work. This will include Keifer’e removal of experienced stenographers and appo'ntment of a relative. who drew|the salary through the recess without rendering service.
THE WAYS

AND

MEANS.

taii8 is to be he hi *ge of politics this winter, the ways and means committee, as it shall be
As the

appointed,

is the

subject

of

absorbing

in ert-st

ago, Mr Carlisle prepared the
For Chairman,
list of members for it:

day

or two

A

following
Morrison,

the-i Hurd Hewitt, Herbert, Blackburn, Jone« of
Arkansas, Mills of iex*s. hi d Blount ot lle.ngia as
th* Democratic representation and Kelley, Kas
uss. 11 as ih« bench i an
son, Kel er. Htsoock a d
minority. It is robtble ihat these are the ra*rabe>s who wl'l be appointed on tne committee nlth ugh a change **r two may be nude
It certainly
tu ftl s erfe tlytbe predieiiou that every Dencrat on the committee would be a protasea toiUT
for revenue man.—[N. Y. Sun.

and startsunsets
moun-

as

on the distant mountain
in the case of the first ennset.

Although it was evidently sunlight reflected
from some point high in the heavens It
looked different In no way from the direct
rays from the son, but all about In the air
This was perhaps due
was a ghastly glow.
to a deep, unnatural blue, which rose in >he
east, ami spread upward till it met the red
glare from the west. The weird phenomenon brought our people out upon the streets
in all pat ts.of the town. No one has ever
before seen anything like it. A thousand
theories were advanced to account for the
peculiar display. No one would bear of the
‘‘dry fog’’ explanation given in California—
that is, that the smoke from forest fires bad
filled the atmosphere with a sort of dry fog
or dust—for the reason that since the extinguishment of the fires by storms there has
been an abundance of rain and snow to
thoroughly wash and purify the air. The
majority were of the opinion that electricity
had much to do with the display. All agree
thai it is earthquake weather, and that the
unnatural glare in the heavens means a tremendous shake up for the people on this
coast at no distant day.

I

hiil to-day pre entmeuts against N. W. Ft'zgeralrl
JDartmoulh College.
S. C. Fitzgerald and A. B. vv e b, for fraudulent
use of the mails
and for defrauding pensioners. |
Concord, Dec. 20.—At a meeting of the trustees
of
Dart** ou h College this
afternoon a largs
The in'>ictnient6 wi 1 be presented to-mo/ro**.
amoum of routine business was tiausacte i.
No act on testing Skinner's Sent in the House.
tion was taken concerning the law school project
A formal notice of contest for th* seat in the
to
the
uncertain
value
of
present
several
owing
House as Representative from the first North Carothousand acres of la* d near Richmond, Va., de
lina dis rict, was ro-day served by rharles 0. Pool
vised by the late Judge Joel Parker to aid in esagainst Thomas G. Skiuuer, the sitting member.
tablishing such a department in connection with
the college.
J oufirmed by the Senate.

O.,
was

Ciudmlng

Ease

(w.'uuaiiDi

Greeley Relief Expedition.

Nominations by the Governor.
At a meeting of ihe G vernor and Council to-day
the Governor made the followb g nomination'*: Edward T. Slocum of Pittsfield, and Liliy B. Caswell

at

roimii

The board appoint© I by the President to prepare
plan tor the relief of Lieut. Greeley and party,
organized th s afternoon, w th Gen. fiazen ns president. Jt will meet at the Navy Department on Saturday, when a general plan of procedure will b*
agreed upo ;.
Pec ion Swindlers Indicted.

Boston, Dec 20.—Gov. Butler and the pardon
board held a public hearing to »ay on the peti ion
for pardon of Geo. T. Hathaway, who is sarvii g a
sentence oi 10 years for embezzlement of
mouey
f'om the Border City and Sa amore Mills in Fall
River. Hon Jonn W.
of Fall River appealed for the petitioners.

Uazing

1

a

MASSACHUSETTS.

ana

in

He has held Lis office since dune, 1828, having served all of the time under his original commission. The bondsmen tint he gave then have
been dead for nearly forty years.

Mr. Walter r»rne, of ihe Portland Roller Skating
gave in Central Mall, Biidgton, Wednesday
evenb g a fine exhibition of roller skating.
His
skill in performing ilie most difficult feats gave
great delight to the large party present.

The Pacific

X

Panic at

new

disappeared

peaks, just

Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 20.—At Princeton, this
State, yesterday, about three hundred men, wom^n
and children gathered in church to attend the
f- neral of Mrs. .Jauo McIntyre.
As the ptop e

vice

Rink,

bor^ot Vineyard Sovud

uifi,

over

o their feet iu rest onse ’to a fe ture of the
service, the centre of the floor gave wa>, settling a
dls auc- of six feet
A
panic e« sued, and the
terference.
| greatest excitement prevailed. The people were
Admiral Jaureguiberry insisted that either credit
dumped into the cellar in a promiscuous heap. Thbe voted or that France abandon forever influence
broken furnace poured forth volumes of smoke, adin Indo. Chinese possessions, if they should abandon
ding terror to the scene. The floor had given way
Tonquin, would surrender 400,00u Christians to p > as to form a V, ami in the centre *. ere piled
butchery. China will accept faits accompli*.
pe pie ami benches indiscriminately. Every window
Premier Ferry said the question was one colonial
iu the building was shattered, and, though men.
won en and children were
preservation and be read the published despatch
ilea upon each other in
from Sontay and said: “1 believe our troops only
layers, screaming, kicking, praying and lighting,
encounteied Black Flags.
1 don’t believe the
when all the crowd escaped fr> m the building it wa>
Chine.-e regulars were Seen. China does not
found tbat no one was dangerously hurt, although
accept
the reepansibility for acts of the Black
Flags, if many ha fingers and other small bones broken and
otherwise it would give rise to many serious
After the excitemany were painfully crushed.
c'aims
on
our
ment bait subsided the corpse was gotten out of the
Our
rela ion
part
with
< hina have not been bi oken
off.
We have alwas
debris, taken to another church, and the funeral
offered China grounds for negotiations, but I cwimot
services proceeded.
say here what ground »e are now going to choose.
The « hamber of Deputies to ‘ay
adopted the entire budget by a vote of 443 to 63.
President Arthur4* Movement*.
New York, Dec. 20.—President Arthur arrived
Paris, Dec. 20 —Admiral Peyron has received
from Washington this morning, and expe ts to re
the following telegram from a dmiral Courbet, dated 'Before Sontav, De.?. 1(5.
main two days. He will attend ihe banquet of the
'I he expedition left
Hanoi o tbe llth, and captured Fori Pbu.-a and all
New England Society in Brooklyn, Friday night
and the banquet of ihe New England Society n\
the earthworks erected on the bank of tbe
Song
H< i (Re river), op .osite Sontay
lie wi 1 be joined
Philadelphia Saturday night,
The assault was
earned out hv flirt marina mfuntrv un.i Ai.cri.i.
nere t &*«retary i*re inghuysen, on Friday, and in
The flotlha re>*dere-- very efficient
sharpshooters.
Philadelphia by Secretary Chandler, on Saturday,
and will return to Washington on Monday.
assistance. The en* my were ve»y well armed, and
resisted desperately.
The c<n utlon an t spirit of
the French tro ps are excellent.
To-day we commence the attack on Soutay
GENERAL NEWS.
London, Dec. 20.—The Standard's Hong Kong
A lurglar entered the house of two maiden lad?es
despatch says the principal lighting occurred ou
the river ba. k.
name t arr at New^-rt. K.
Several vi-mgei* were captured at
1.. Wednesday night;
the point of the bayonet. The French
a d demanded ol one alio awoke the whereabouts
troops have
advanced to within a mile of the ci adel but it is
of her moucy, took it and < scape 1.
probable tha» there will be heavy lighting before
R**v John Burt Wight, the old-st XTuitarian clertney teach the pi ce. The OiuneSe lost heavily
gyman in the country, died yesterday morning- at*
fro 11 the shells of the fleet.
Wayland, Muss. He was bor in 17»0, and gra«lu>London, Dec. 20. a despatch from Hong Kong ted at Brow n University in 1815, being t the tim**
to Reuter’s telegraph company states the
bis deoh the o dest alumnus of that institution
fight at of
He wan abo the oldest alu nus of Cambridge DiSontay occurred the 14th. f wo« f the outworks
were captured and the citadel surrounded
by t rench vinity shool. He was ordained to toe ministry in
forces.
lftl5.
British Troops for Egypt.
The Rev. Wm. David Walker was yesterday couThe Post says that British regiments now in
s*cia ed mis binary bishop of North Dakota
T'gypt w 11 he filled to their maximum stre gth
Mrs A. E Thurberof Springfield, Mass., convictmaking the total numb -r of Brit sh troops i Egypt
ed in the superior Court. lhuisd«yof wshMult wit
H>,' « D m**n. Several regimen b are to be ordered
intern to kit her husbat d, was yes erday sentence
to Egypt.
to 10 years in prison.
sftecoril of Crime in Ireland.
Papers were served yesterday In a suit brought by
Dublin, Dec. 20. -Patrick Waylan recently re- Wm Butterfield agai st th« ity of Concord, N H.,
turned to Ireland from America and rented a va
to rec ver $20, 00 damages for inju i* s alleged to
ca* t farm near
Galway fr< m wh ch the tenant had have bteu received through a defective sidewalk.
been ejected. He was shot dead
Sir Charles Tup per has a sumed tkt duties of
yesterday by au
uurnown as>assin.
Cauaditn Miulster of railways and canals.
I he assassin confronted
Waylan with a gun and
J. L. Claik, a drummer or C. G. Alford, a New
shot him in tho chest
Waylan fell. wnen the
llork jeweler was robbed last evening while exhibimurderer again aimed Waylao’s wile threw hers- lf
ting
g *ods in the store oi D C. Calender & Co., in
upon the prostrate form of her ha-band when th*
Watwrbury, Conn., of a tr ay containing $1000 to
assassin dra g«d her oft, ihreaten<ng to ki 1 her.
worth of chains, etc.
$5000
1 heu he tired at the
prostrafe wound' d man and
kil e i him. No clue to the murderer.
Tue funeral of the late James W. Baster took
had
Waylan
just taken possession of the vacant farm
p’ac** yesterday at C'Tlisle, Pa. Among tbe large
number of persons present we»e ex-Se ator» Blaine,
The friends of Patrick O’Donnell
propose to erect
v
J. Randall, Clinton Wbee er, and Dr. D. W
a memorial to him here.
Bliss.
London, Dec. 20. A desratcli from Galway to
The dead b^dv of John P. Rowe of Salisbury, N.
he Exchange telegraph
company states that during
H was found frozen iu his barn yesterday aftera disturbance in
County Mayo yesterJav evening
noon,
Kerrigan, au informer, whs shot.
Kerrigan was the iutormar wboss testim my in
G o. E Evan* was arrested in Loudon, Ont, yestheHuddy fun ily murder case convicted Patrick yerd iy, charged with ob'Mining $0000 from one of
and Thomas Higgins and M chael
the
heire of tho Spring estate in WilmiDgtou, Del.
Flynn, all of
wuom were
hanged. He was also an informer in
Gilford ^oon, (colored) was ha. ged in Kir gston,
the Joyce murdei trial which resulted in the
hangN. C. yesterday for felo ious assault upon Mrs.
ing of Patrick Joyce, Myles Joyce and Patrick Eliza Brown.

The Star says: “The records of the Post Offi e
Department show that Henry Beardsley, of North

BHIDGTOX.

a

Shipping.

ted.

and asked the tall man if he would be kind enough
to get into the casket to see i it woul tit.
Weil, l
don’t like to do it,” replied ihe tail man, “but I
will just to ob ige an old friend,” and i do the casket he crawled. 'Ihe undertaker was satisfied th
the casket was long enough and sent it out.

An Old Lady Burned to Death..
Worcester Mass.. Dec. 20.—Mrs. Delia
widow of the la*e Samuel Aldrich, aged 7o,
burned to death at Blacksione, Tuesday, by
clothes taking fire from a rtove.

to

The bill introduced by Mr. Dolph in the Senate,
today provides that ves-els arriving at a po-1 of
entry in United S ates laden wi h coal,salt,rai road
iron and other ike ariic es in bulk inav proce d to
to such places wit pin that collection dis net as may
be s ecially dedgnated by the Secretary « f the
1 reasury for the purpose under superintendauce of
customs officer* at the expense of parties interes-

«

Pardon of

on

son,

YORK.

IN

Fisheries.

foreign relations, which for some time has been
taking testimony relating to the protection of the
fisheries along the Atlan ic coast will make a report shortly after the holiday recess. But one per-

s

j

It

estate.

215 to 6.

DuriLg the Toaquin debate in the Senate to-d*y
Due De Broglie said that he would vote against the
credit because he thought iha present
opportune
moment launch war against China
He Implored
th-i Senate not to leave the do^r open for foreign ui-

committee

a

a

ward, gradually shrouding all the hills in
darkness. Last evening about 0 o’clock,
long after the gloom of night bad settled
down upon all the country, and while the
red glare In the west was climbing to the zenith, there was a sndden flash of brilliant
light from above, and all the hills again appeared bathed in golden sunshine. This
sunl gbt struck down upon the face of the
country about a half a mile to the east of
the city.
It gradually moved eastward till

In Ontario declared a
Lunatic.
Toronto, Dec. 20.-In ths chambers to-day au
order was made on motion declaring Hou. Adam
Croo s, late minister of education for Ontario, a

lunatic, appoint ing

treated to

tains about 8:80 o’clock. The shadows of
the mountains then stretch away to Ihe east-

Promineut Man

side Sontay.
In the Senate to-day the supplementary credit*
bill of 9,000,000 francs for the Tonqnin expedition
was adopted 211 to 7.
Subseq uently the onquln
credit bill of 20,000,000 francs was also adopted

we were

ling phenomenon. In this city the
to ns disappear behind the western

THE DOMINION.

II iterances.
London, Dec. 20.—The police declare that there
is no foundaiion for the rumors of a
plot against
the life of Mr. Gladstone and the destruction of

WASHINGTON.

ha

Petition for
From

Region.

Holiday Goods

dtf

WEDPISG

Albany

cord.

C.O. HUDSON
novl8

to buil-1 into the territory of the two latter roads
of the
issnuri river, nor have they as yet proany new li. es west of the Missouri in the
Union pacific territory.
The importance of this
the
prov si n therefore il* pends upon wheth er
Northwestern and Burlington <& Quincy will join in
the a reeinent. for the sake of maintaining peace in
he < hio pool and the Miuneap dis pool.
If only
the Union Pacific. K< ckland Island amt St. Paul
sign the agreement it will mean war all around.
If
four roads would sign it they would have power
enough to compel ail the < there to adopt the same
policy, and the result would be general harmony
throughout the northwest.
«*st

jected

News

CONFECTIONERY !!

hide sp itter.

up io the House this
ottered by Mr. Geddes
o Ohio to g<ant a mouth’s extra
pay to discharged
of the Ho use
The mea ure wis advocated by Messrs. G*ddes and Keifer of Ohi<* and
opp* s d by Mr. Itegan of Texas ou the ground that
»he House had no right to be charitable^with other
people's money, and by Mr. Cobb of Indiana ou the
g ouni that it Would inc ude iu its provisions persons who had been put on tbe rolls at the close of
the last session. The resolution was committed to
the committee on account.
Mr. B ackburn of Kentucky, from the committee
on ru es', reported a resolution
providing that hereaf.er the committee ou post offices and post roads
Shall consist of tiiteeu members, and the ioinmittces O" banking and currency, loreigu affairs, military affairs, teriit rics,
buildings, and Dis
t ic of Columbia shall consist o; tuirteen members
each. He state 1 that this fully met the views nd
wishes ot the Speaker. 'I he resolution whs adopted.
Mr. Blackburn then called up tbe report submitted yesterday for the appointment of the com
ml tee on riv. rs an 1 harbors to consist of fifteen
members.
Air. Hoi r of Michigan spoke inopp>sition to the
resoluti n. which in nis ju iggaeut would simph
degrade what had always been or e of the prominent emmiuees of the House since its organization
a
d brii g it upon a level wiih the most ui important committee.
He knew tha t the committee on
commerce was a hard-worked comm ttee, but wh>
had it been bingled out for division?
Why had
the overworked committee on ways and means
been divided into two committees, on© on ways ai d
« n« on mean*.
There could be giv n to on
committee all bills which tended to build up home inand
to
the
other all tending to tear it down,
msiry
a d thereby both wings of the Democratic
pariy
con Id have a committee.
(Laughter.) The committee ou foieign affairs might be divide
and to
i tbe n«w committee could be referred the whole
| Irish ques*ion. This would al*o relieve the Speaker
of the trouble which, according to the press, be experienced in appointing a bead to that comm ttee.
Mr Robinson of New York said that what he
complaiueil of was not that Congress did n -tpay
attention to its Irish citizens but bad shamefully
neglected American citizens.
Mr Horr replied that be had no doubt that was
so
and that it was o*iug to the fact that
the committee on fore gu affairs had no lime to devote to the co si. eration «d great questions.
Mr. Reagan of Texas thought that the labors of
tbe committee on commerce, even when divide t,
would be amide to occupy the time of its members.
Mr. Hoblitzsll of Maryland, from the committee
having the ma ter in charge, rep rted a joint resolution requesting the President to issue a proclamation recommending the people, by such public obre deemed proper, on Dec 24th to
servances as
commemorate the surrender by v\ ashingion of his
as commander in-chief of the
commission
army.
The President was also requested to order a national salute from the various forts throughout the
country ou the 24th inst. Passed.
The House at 3.2op.m. adjourned until Mon-

<

dec3

dec7

Trunk Scheme.
Youngstown, Ohio, Dec. 20.—The last spike in
the Pittsburg, Cleveland & Toledo road, from New
Ca«tle Junction, Pa., to Akron, Ohio, was driven
this afternoon.
This is the important link in the
Grand Trunk scheme of the Ba timore & Ohio.
The Tripnrte Agreement.
New York, Dec. 20.—The Post says the most
important provision » f the trfparte agreement between the Union Pacific, Rock lala d and St. Paul
companies is that the roads parties to the contract
shall not build lines into each others’ territory duri g the
.term of the agreement, iweniy-flve years.
The U ion Pacific has never shown any disposiii -n

& Chicago Railroad has resigned
Vice President Stahlniun denies hat there is any
trouble or i 1 feeling, so far ae he knows, among the
officers relative to the management of the ro-td.
Joint Operation of the Northern and Con-

to $150. A Written warrant with every Watch.

McKenney,

Gilbert presented

S. A.

Education.

The Brand

sew

from $30

the Jeweler

England, Kingman,

HOUSE.
A long discussion sprang
morning over tbe resolution

which tbe omerset Reporter offered
for ( hristmas stories has beeu awarded to Nellie M.
Ri hards. Alice M. Whittier and Ruth S. Manter.
'I here were thirteen com pet i ore.

RAILWAY MATTERS.

of

PIANO COVERS,
Christmas Cards
low

is-

Adjourned till Monday.

ford,

Board.

Johns, N. F.—A’ fore and after, owned in

St

Channel,

■

astonish insrrr

been

speeches by masters of subordinate granges. An
interesting paper was read, written by Mrs. Gov.

town

London, Dec. 20.—The schooner John A. Lord,of
Calais, Me., was passed in lat, 39 N, Ion. 03 W,
abandoned. She was partially dismasted.

Oop. Preble House.dim
no27
at

on*.

Dec. 20.—Patents have

Clone of the Slate Grange.
Bangob, Dec. 2u.—'J he animal meeting of the
S’ate Grange closed tonight.
It was voted to hold
the next annual session at Houlton.
The d*y has
been occupied in reading reports and li-teniug' to

The priz

d2w

Elliott

engine house
ly organized.

LATEST MARINE NEWS

ces.

declS

ihomas, Haliowell;

B.

Maiue inventors as follows:
Joseph P. Dion, Biddeford, heel burni-lier.

barom-

_

it-t, and all hands perished. Tue weather was veiy
stormy. The vessel was loaded with a gene: al cargo.

OPP. PREBLE HOUSE.

con-

PARSON8FIE LT>.

Washington, Dec. 21.
indications to-day are: For New England,
warmer, partly cloudy weather, light local snows,
The

1

LOSING, SHORT & HAION

today

Consul- George B Gifford, at Cognac, France.
Collector of Customs—Noel B. Nutt, Passama-

JEWELER.

THE

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

For the Christmas Seaof 18S3 we offer every
facility for the selection of
Standard and Illustrated
Books suitable for Presents.
Our extensive and varied stock of the Best Authorsy iiT sets and single
volumes, has been greatly
increased by attractive and
beautiful styles of binding,
especially designed for the
Holiday Season, and embraces also an endless variety of Choicely Illustrated
Works, and a complete
Stock of the latest and most
and
desirable
English
American Publications.
All Books will be supplied at the usual Discounts
from the Publisher’s Pri-

Dec. 20.—1 he Senate

Grat ge a<ij urned at
this morning.
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BOOKS.

and

sational character

firmed the following nominations:
Pos:masters Edward I. Merrill, Farmington;
Willard M. Dunn, Waterville; I zreff 11. Banks.

Washington,

BEAVER SETS

Cor. Congress & Preble Sts.

HOLIDAY

Washington,

se

in attendance.

sued to

STREET.

dec7

Confirmed

LOOK AT THOSE

Bc»t Bargain

Apothecaries and importers ot Druggists’ Sundries,

testimony was of a
large crouds have b»cu
The

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.

a

George

husband charging her with undue intimacy with
Hallett Hambin. Ihe damages claimed were $5000

LOW, SHORT k HARMON,

ONLY

PLEASE

Althe

Marquis Tseng, the Chinese ambassador,
bus proposed to Francejhe followin as a fre<h
basis or negotiation for the -ettlement of tbe Tonquin question. The delta of the Song hoi, the Red
river, together with the city of Sontay t * belong to
France, the delta of the Scngca r.ver with bacimli to belong to CbiDa and the Northern an I
Western prov noes of Tonquln to be neutral and
Cbi« a to renounce her suzerainty of the kiugdom of
Anam.
The government has received unofficial advices
confirming the report of the capture of villages out-

decision,
decision,

clouded,

by

stood that

Supreme Court.

leged
days resulted today in a verdict in favor o the defendant upon all the counts.
The action was
brought by Mrs. Poland against the defendant, htr
brother-in-law, because of a letter written to her

PRICE
new one,

vs.

1882.

Mr. Van Wyck insisted his preamble was
correct,
and in tbe course of the debate he said, a million
acres of the public domain had been
given railroads
before the supreme Court
which would
not be entitled to it under tbe
and although for a time the general land office had followed the decision, it had finally followed the opinion t-f Attorney General Devent* and dustice Harlan
The discussion closed by ihe insertion iu the preamble of the words “it is alleged," so as not to commit tbe Senate to any special interpretation of the
Supreme C urt decision, and as so amended, Mr.
Van Wyck’s resolution was agreed to.
After an executive session ihe Senate resumed tbe
considered n of the new rules matter, which was
finally postponed till after the holiday recess.
The Chair laid before the Senate a comniunicati n from the Secretary of the Interior, tran.-mitting copies of the papers recently called for, relating 10 the attempted transfer bv the Texas & Pacific
Railroad Company «f their land grunt to the Southern Pacific of Arizona, Mew Mexico an-l California.
The Secretary concludes the communication wi h
the statement that no action had b< eu taken by the
department on the subiect.
J he !*enate concurred in the joint resolution of
the House relating to the celebration of the centenary of the surrender hv
Wxiihimrtan of hise.,m
mission as c immanoer-i i-chief of the
patriot forces

W. Poland of Friendship for aldefamation ef character on trial the past ten

Polaud

March,

to consider questions of InterState commerce.
Had twenty years of Republican
rule swept fo eign commerce from the s* as? The
shipping question bad uoi been taken from the commits e on comme ce, but the
ship-building and ship
owning interest* had be. u put into ihe .Lands of.a
special committee, and Heaven knew they liad languished f r enough 10 need the fostering care of a
special committee.
Mr. Van Wyck 8 resolution,
calling on the Secretary of the Interior for information regarding
land* gr n ed to railroads, was called
up. Mr. Ingalls had no objection to the resolution proper, bnt
objected to the preamble as tending to commit tbe
Senate to the interpretation of the decision of the

Leasing)

Rockland’s Sensation.
(To the Associated Press.)
Rockland, Dec. 20.—The libel case of AImo<

in

nothing to do excup

*F. N. wb it tier, Farmington Fallsf
The Fnilosophy of Positivism..
O. W. Means, Augusta.
What We Owe to Pure Science.
J. lorry, Jr., Yarmouth.
Music.
♦Juniors.
fAbsent.
The committee of arrangements were C. E
Adams, Z. W. Kemp, M. H. Punlngton.

eodtf

is the

Version from

the principal outposts of Sontay embracing live strongly fortified villages. The enemy
made a stubborn resistance.
Tbe French loss was
200 men and 15 officers killed aul wounded. The
Chinese still hold the fortress of Sontay.
Paris, Dec. 20.—Reinforcements consisting of
300 troops are to be seut to Tonquln within the
next fortnight.
The government has received no
official information from Tonquln.
The Figaro iu to day’s issue says that it is under-

Mr Blackburn exp essed astonishment on hearing that ihe committee on commerce w uld have

..

(English

captured

CENTS.

A Strange Phenomenon.
^([Virginia ^Nlv.) En’erpriae, Not. 29.]|
_Last evening, In addition to the brilliant
red glare in ibe-heavens, which were un-

TREATY.

merit at Bebzi,” but also ol- a tbat lor that purpose obtaining of their needed capital to construct
the canal by the Nicaraguan route the United
states was willing to surrender part of their exclusive privileges iu the canal
that route and also
willing to aaree that by a subsequent treaty of stip
ulation they would join with Great Britain in the
protection of their proposed 1 ehuantepec, Panama
or other iuter-oceauic communication; and the consideration having failed the treaty Is voidable as to
Nicaraguan and other routes. Iu conclusion of
this discussion you may say to Lord Granville tbat
his government has no disposition to ii ju»e Great
Britain in the enjoyment of unobstructed access
from orean to ocean, and this government believes
the two nations will in due time reach a satisfactory
solution of the questions that have been considered in this correspondence.

France and Tonquln.
Hong Kong, Dec. 20.—The French forces have

prize money to the survivors of ihe “Monitor"
which participated in the action with the iron-clad

Merrimac,

Erected in

be

to

Dublin.

of

Music
the Present Age Degenerate?
Z. W. Kemp, East Otisfleld.
Selection frou. Alexander der Weis..
Is

EXAMINE.

decl2

from

aud

Largest and Brst Stork.
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ANNOUNCEMENT.

iVeigliboriiig$15.00.

Plush, Russia

to

BLOCK.

We employ no bogu« manufacturer, nor resort to
We Lave
artful dodges to give a false impre sion.
o shysters nor detect ive to watch the rooms of a
We pay no
competitor and dog their customer.
commissions to T in, l>ick and Harry to lead an
unsuspecting public to be slaughtered, but do a
square and honest business bv selliug the BEST INSTRUMENTS AT LOWE >T PRICES.

SMOKE SMOKERS SMOKE.

ESTABLISHED IX IS43.
v*-"

$35.00.

to

Alligator Leather

of all kinds.

Fire Screens, D'ning-room Placques,
lieer-skin Mats, Wall Screens and many
other things that

HOOPER

A memorial to O’Donnell

public building at vianche-ter, N. H.
By Mr. Brown, to authorize the distillation of
fruit, w>thou’ tax, by the Federal government, and
leaving the question of such taxation to the State.
By Mr. McPherson, to authorize tbe distribution

........

New Warerooms at

land.

By Mr. Dolpb, to amend tbe statutes relating to
extending the limits ot por s of entry.
By Mr. B1 dr, to provide for the erection of a

vEnglish version front Sallust.)
*W. R. Butler, Lawrence, Mass.
The Sepoy Rebellion
J. A. Waterman, Jr., Gorham.
Music.
Tenant Far ma in the United States...
S. R. Childs, Uumford.
Causes of the Fall of Rome
Version
from
(English
Montesquieu.)
♦J. A. Peters, Ellsworth.
*•
The English in India..
M. II. Orr, Brunswick.
of
Corriima.
Improvisation
(English Version from Madame De Stael.)
*M. H. Puijiugtou, Bath.

E. B. Robiusou & Co.

Another Cold Blooded Murder in Ire-

180V°r

..

We have Celluloid Sets in Plush
and
Leather Cases containing
Hand Mirror, Hair Brash and
Comb, and selling from

d3m

DEER

Portland.
The order of exercises is given below.
M usic.
Saluatory Oration in Latin..
W. H. Co hren, Farmington.
Ivan ourgenoff.C. E. Adams, B«ugor.
Catiline to His Soldiers.

orchestra of

HERE,

and if you want a nice present call
early and secure the best at the
lowest pi ice.
Our stock comprises many useful
as well as
ornamental articles.
We advertise nothing but what
MAKE good and valuable presents.
W<* are headquarters for IMPORTED and DOMES! 10

The ievei al pai ts were rendered excellentSplendid music was furnished by Urimmer’s

PRICE THREE

Necretury Frelinghuy*M n»* Letter to Miulater Lowell.
Washington, Dec. 20.—The letter of Secretary
Frelinghuysen to Minister Lowell formally conclud
lng the disousslou of the _Clayton-Bnlwer_treJ;y la
made public. The letter la dated November 2 \
iSeS
The Secreta v says he euc-oses a copy of th<^
instruction from I-arl Granville to Mini ter West
Mr. Lowell la
an
com i.enta upon Its s'Htt-mcnt.
requested tocall the attention of lord GrauvMe to
the f«ct that the gore-nmcnt el. lms the trea y is
voidable not only because “the flr^t seven articles
of the treaty related to apardoular canal by t‘<e
Nicaragua route-only and because Great Britain
1ihs at the present day a colony instead of a settle

Principal Outposts of Sontay Captured by the Frenoh.

Washington, Dec. 20.

In tue Senate this morning, Air. c>uliom mt'Oduoed a bill t > establish a b ard of railr ad commissioners and to re ulaie inter State commerce.
Aft- rtbe morn
ng business the Senate received a
message from the House, concurring in the Senate
aniei amen' to the House
bill, in regard to concurrent resolution of
yesterday, fixing ihe date of the
holiday recess.
Hills we e also introduced, authorizing the paym- nt of prize
money to tbe officers of the Fa ra^ut
ae>^ruc^u of the enemy’s shipping in

Progs.]

Brunswick, Dee. 2< .— A large and appreciative
ience gathered in Memorial Hall this evening,
at the exhibition given bv the Se< I r and Junior

_

Manufacturers.

SENATE.

au

v

Silk

the
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Uowdoia College—The Senior and Jitutti’
Exhibition.

[Special to
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The Temperance Work.
The 3Iotive aud Nervlce of the Woman’*
ChriMtian

Temperance

I nion.

Mrs. Frances E. Willard, President of the
National W. C. T. U makes in the Century
the following statement concerning that organ-

|

j

ization:
The Woman’s Christian Temperance Uoion
is the
lineal descendant of the
woman’s
crusade of 1874, whose first “prating hand”
was led from the Presbyterian church of Hillsboro, Ohio, by Mrs. Thompson, daughter of
Gov. Trimbl*. It is, in fact, “th© sober second
thought” of th »t marvelous uprising by meaus
of which woman ottered her protest against
the forgetfulness and the neglect as the resolt
of which home ha* 1 teked protection from the
dram shop
The “praying bands,” earnest,
impetuous, inspired have become the woman's
Christian temperance unions, firm, pa iei t and
persevering. Thirty States are already organized.and three thousand 1< cal anxili aries, dotting the coutinei t fulfill the B ble injunction
“Make a chain, for ihe cities are fall of blood
and the land of violence.”
Our methods of
work are quiet, practical and svsiematio. W®
have learned by the argument of defeat aud
the logic of ©vents what n< t to do, as well as
some th ngs to attempt.
The ©volution of our
•divides has been from th© individual to the
home, thence to society, and finally to the
government itself.
Toe W. C. T. U. stands as the exponent not
1 ne of that return to ntmical sanitv which
vy il follow the downfall of the drink habit,
but also of the reign of a religion of the body,
which shall correlate with Christ’s wholesome,
practical, yet blessedly spiritual religion of the
-oul. “The kingdom of Heaven is within
you” shall have a new significance to the clear
eyed, at* ad \-limbed Chris i ms of the future,
from whose brain, blood and brawn the taint
of alcohol aDd nicotine has been eliminated by
“The
•ges of pare habit and noble heredity.
body is the temple of the H"ly Ghost’ will
not then seem so mystical a statement, nor one
indicative of a temple so insalubrious as now.
The women of tnis land have never bad such
training as our “Topical Studies'’ furnish, in
the laws by which childhood shall set out upon
its endless journey with a priceless hernaze of
power* laid up lu store by the tender, “acred
foresight of those by whom the young immortal's being was worked.
The laws of health
were never studied
by so many mother*, or
wi'h such immediate re-uIts for good ou their
own lives and
The
those of their childrep.
wain
of
the
deformed
foot
and
woman
never
fashionable
average
seemed
so
h Winona
and
wicked.
nor the cumbrous dress of
the period so unendurable, as now when from studying one "pol
son habit" our minds by the inevitable laws of
thought,reach out to wider researches and more
varied deductions than we had dreamed of »t
first. The economies of a simpler stile of living never looked so feasible as to home-maleera who have learned something about the
priceless value of time and money for the purposes of a Christ like benevolence.
The value
of a trained intellect never had such significance as since we have learned what incalculable advantage results from a direct style; wbat
value resides io the power tc classify facts.
The puerility of mere talk for talk’s sake,
the UDWoribiness of “idle words” and vacuons,
purposeless gossip; the waste of long and aimless letter writiug never looked so egregious aa
to oar workers, who find each day too short
for the glorious and g'acious deeds waiting
for them on every hand.

Notes About Notable People,
The London World prettily says of onr Mr.
Lowell that Le “reminds yon of nothing so
much as a beautiful Iudiau summer of his native land.”
M. Ronher, the favorite minister of Napoleon III., is slowly dj ing of an affection of the
train, at a little village in his native Auvergne, where he has a country seat.
The count and coantees de Tocqaevill are in
San Francisco on a visit to the countess's father Mr. Victor Le R"y. They will probably
Bpepd the wiuter.
Pere Hyacinths has a face which no one
who sees will ever forget. It beamr with benevolence and goodness, and at the san e time
shows great intellectual force. His wife is almost as remarkable as the Pere.
Sheila
woman who would be selected In anv company
as one of great vigor and intellectual power.
When‘Weston started the other day from
Westmtns’er bridge to walk fifty miles a day
for 100 days, to i lua'r ite the physical advantages of temperance, acrowd of -distinguished
doctors and eminent clergymen and benevolent
b ironets and fair ladies gathered to see him
eff. and he started to the strains of a temperance

hymn.

Gov. Cleveland, says the New York Tribune, not only gave the public school at Holland Patent 8500 for additi ms to its library,
bnt he has personally supervised the work of
.electing and purchasing 'he books, and securing the largest possible discounts from DubUshers, to order that tbe money may be expended to tbe best advantage.
Gen LoDgstreet has explained his breaking
do* n in a speech in Woodstock, III. Tbe newspapers had spoken of him as overcome by hia
emotions when speak inz of bnrting tbe past.
The General says: “1 carry a ballet In my
throat that atrnck me in the battle of tbe Wil.
It always troubles me io public
mrness.
speaking, end I frequently break down after a
short effort. That was the overpowering emotion which interrupted my speech in 1,11.,ois.'*
Gen. Doniphan, Fays the Chicago Tribune,
has a name thst sounds something like that of
ihe Greek leader, Xenophon, but the resemblance goes further—both made marches of extnoidtnary length. Gen. Doniphan, st the
outbreak of the Mexican war in 1846, led a
band of 1,000 sol liars from Fort Leavenworth
to Mexico and back, a distance of 8,000 milea,
n thirteen mouths
H« lives now at Idaho
Sprnzs, a man of 76, tall, hearty, and every
soldier.
inch a republican
Mrs. Ater, the wife of a gentleman who
failed in Chioago for 82,000,000, a lady of Ann
education and linguistic acquirements, went
immed'afely as a saleswoman, on her husband’s failure, into tbe establishment of 85pber & Co from whom she had at various
times bought more thau 840,000 worth of curiSeveral ether Arms, knowing ber reputaos.
tii u as a connoisseur, offered her positions
She furnisht'd a house in New York with the
remnants o! her furniture and collection, rentto travel in
ing It to Mrs. Langtrv, and she is
Europe for the Arm that emnloys her. She is
• duosting her children,
while hei husband is
n California trying to repair his I Tones.
A Washington correspondent writes to the
Philadelphia Press: Mrs. Carlisle was present
to see ber husband assume his new
and sat with several other
the front seat of the gallery reserved

dignities,
Kentucky ladies on

for memb rs families, which for several years past has
been on the Democratic side. Her Initials
are the Fame as her husband’s; her
full name,
Jane Goodson Carlisle. As the daughter of
Major Goodson of Covington, she was one of
the belles of Kentucky, and "rich enough to
marry where her heart inclined.” She ia an
elegant woman, with a tall and supple figure,
fa r and wavy brown hair, blue eyes, and a
clear, well-modulated voice. 8b« 'aika well,
and has as much of that Indefinable quality
called "preeei ca” as ana lad* <>"» tneeia lore,
and milch graemnsoeaa with it. She has been
a fav. rit
in lor own right during Ihe four
veara her husband has been in n.uigr s«, and
her Wi dneadav receptions at the Riggs H u-e,
which she has decided not to begin t l! J»c-mbs among t».e leaiiin. attracuary, ar »ur
tions of 'be Win er.
The dime museums li <ve mauv cur'ositiea,
but we Slave ailed to liud among their, a railroad official who coal a tell you at what tune
the uext train starts.

PRESS',

THE

er a

We do not read anonymous letters and communiThe name and address of the writer are in

indispensable, not necessarily for publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com
munications that are not used.
cases

The Senate removed all its Democratic officers and the House removed all its Republicans officers.
Neither party has any
gr mud for complaint againBt the conduct of
the other.
seems

determined

to see the

ministry through the job which it
has undertaken in Touquin. $4 000,000
have just beeu votej for the first six months
of 18S4 and more can probably be had for
the asking. That is not a large sum to begin a war with.
According to the Washington correspondthe Springfield Republican a good
many Congressmem have been bitten by the
ent of

decline

Pacific

Northern

in

and

are

threatening

to take revenge by raiding on
the land grants to that railroad, and by other hostile legislation.
The German court which has been investigating the collision of the steamships Sultan and Cimbria ever since last

January

has

to the conclusion that the disaster was
the result of steering badly and not stop-

come

ping before they struck. Our own much
abused coroner’s juries seldom do worse

than this.

-r-——

If Gen. Butler has $15,000 belonging to
the Soldiers’ Homes, he ought to he cons,
polled to surrender it. A suit has been begun against him-with this result in view. It
ought to be pressed to an early trial, but
meanwhile no good is likely to be accomplished by continually making ex parte
statements about it.

Let the statements be
reserved for judicial examination and sift-

ing.

__

1 he immigration to this country for the
last eleven months was about 530,000, a decrease of over 100,000 as compared with a

similar

period

1881, and some
30000 or less thauiu 1880. During November
there were 35,393 arrivals, of which Ger
many furnished 14,360, which Is about
3000 more than were furnished by all the
other nations combined. Only 1997 came
in 1882

and

from Ireland.

From Canada, there were
4877. England and Wales 4,245, Italy 1344,
Scotland 551, France 378.
Readers of New York dailies are making
loud complaint that since their reduction in

price

tbe

morning

papers have become unfit

to be received into

Murders,

respectable households.

suicides and scandals

of various

kinds are now dilated upon at great length
and with frequent iteration, the idea seem-

ing

five cent paper can
two-cent paper must

to be that while a

all .rd to be decent a

devote a good deal of space to this sort of
stuff because tbe buyers of two cent papers
demand it. A correspondent of the New
York P„sl alleges that tbe evil has grown to
such an extent that an

against it

organized

movement

is needed.

It is fortunate for the cause of civil service reform that it has some wiser friends
than Dorman B. Eaton, whose sincerity and
earnestness We should

be among the last to

question. Few men are more easily imposed upon by plausible flattery. A man who
was capable of proposing Randolph Kqjm
for chief examiner at the inauguration of
the reform must be expected to do foolish
things; but'Governor Long ought to know
belter than to quote Eaion’s endorsement
of any polltitian-as evidence that he is a re-

former. We presume Mr. Eaton thinks Mr.
Kiefer helped pass the bill of last session

through sympathy with the cause, and we
presume that Spe- her Kiefer took good care
to interpose no obstruction to the inevitable.

Most of the Washington correspondents

repudiation

of the

leadership

of ex-Speaker Keifdr. It does have that appearance. But we notice that a Boston
paper, odg which has a very hospitable feeling for persons of the Keifer style, insists
editorially that the Republicans conld not
have voted against Mr. Keifer’s resolution
for any such reason; but must have done so
because they thought his proposition was
wrong. Well it makes but little difference.
A leader who is so egregiousiy and inexcusa-

bly

wrong that no member of his party supports him on a yea and nay vote which he
calls for, is repudiated beyond a doubt. No
party can afford to have a leader who goes
wroDg in that fashion. It is equivalent to a
unanimous vote of waot of
we

do not

good

as

question

confidence,

that the intent

was

and
as

the act.

Mr. Keifer has been afflicted with a notion
that he was born to be the leader of his party in the House ever since he entered Congress, and nobody knows for how long beHe has not been in his seat long

fore.

enough to warm it before he undertook to
antagonize General Garfield who had sat in
the House fifteen years and was generally
supposed to know a thing or two about the
conduct of public business. To differ openly and offensively with General Garfield, and
seem to be not afraid to do it, was apparently thought by Mr. Keifer to be a proper
thing for him to do, and probably he imagined, because Garfield disdained to reply,
that the elder legislator was at a loss for argumeuts

to

rebute him, and that the House
not with reason but

sided with Garfield

through prejudice.
His conduct since this session opened has
been entirely characteristic.
The Republican side of ihe House was put by what
Governor Long aptly calls Mr. Phelps’s
faux pas in the position of having to support Keifer for Speaker in order not to condemn itself and its action in the last Congress. The Republicans did not vole for
Keifer so much to vindicate him as to escape the appearance of condemning their
own

act.

A

any wit would
situation.
Certainly it

man

have discerned the

with

broadly enough by the circumstances of the Republican caucus tuat the
Republicans did not nominate Keifer out of
was

hinted

regard for him. A hiul to the
sufficient, but persons of the
Keifer quality do not sense a hint. They
have to be convinced, as a mule is convinced, by cudjeiing. A polite invitation to
walk down stairs they ignore, and linger
until someDody is indignant enough to take
them by the collar and the slack of their
any peculiar
wise may be

trousers and drop them over the banister.
Keifer has probably read the anecdote te-

lated of Fox, that he said he became cn orby boring the House of Commons, and
he has contemplated with admir.alion the
defiance of Disraeli, when the House of
Commons coughed him down, and he has
imagined that whatever Fox or Disraeli
He has undertaken to
could do he can do.
lead the Republican party this term, by virtue of his nomination as its candidate for
Ho had this in his favor, that he
Speaker.
could get a chance, because by eustom be
was entitled to recognition by the Chair as
the representative of the Republican side until it had deposed him. With this in bis
favor be could retain the leadership if he was
wise enough to command confidence but only
He has made an early
on that condition.
failure,and probably a decisive one. He called
on the party te follow him in an onset on
Mr. Hiscock sugthe Democratic position.
gested another line of battle and forthwith
all the Republicans left Keifer standing
alone and impotent and rallied around Mr.
Hiscock. Undoubtedly Mr. Keifer thinks
thay art a parcel ef fools who do not know a
leader when he shows himself before them;
bat all the same it ie true, as a matter of
fact, that a leader without followers is rathator

dropped

SOAP BUBBLE PARTIES.

ing
was

two chairs.

carrying

much

was

thought by

bubbles! This fun is not confined to the little
folks altogether, for the elders have taken it
up and invitations to “a soap bubble par tv”
are not uncommon iu many neighborhoods.
Biy bowls of soap suds aro prepared, and an
assortment of pipes provided. Sometimes the
pipes are decorated with bows of bright colored
ribbon. There is an immense deal of fun in
one of these parties and as
may be imagined,
they are not “dress” affairs. But it is well to
wear over the dress, a
long apron with sleeves;
this may be made pretty by the addition of
ruffles at the neck and wrists, and the calico
or gingham should be selected with a view to
becomingness. After the babble blowing is
over and there is a change to other less childless amusements the apron may be laid one
side. A soap bubble table ha9 been found to
be a very attractive aud remunerative feature
at a fair or festival.
Bowls of soap suds ai d
pipe8 are all that is needed to furnish it with,
and many a dime is given for the privlege of
blowing five bubbles. Sometime* to make it
more attractive prizes areoffered for those who
blow the largest bubble. These prizes are usually deeprated pipes. In everv community
there are more or less young ladies who paiut
prettily, aud they could paiut the prize »ipes
with some simple floral design, and fix a ib >ou
to the stem which should be of the pr domiThe pijes are
nating color of the dec* ration.
cheap, only the commonest ribbou is used, and
the decoratiou goes in as a part of the “work of
preparation.” In order to carry out the idea,
the table should be draped with white lace or
tarletau. ornamented with various colored
bows of ribbon, and covered with a white oil
doth, which is easily kept dry and clean.
Ornamental bowls look attractive. It is a very
good source of revenuetand is easily managed
with very little expense.

His cloth-

tbe worse for

wear, and he
tbos6 of the guests who no-

ticed him to be a waiter. But the house
servants quickly saw that tbe man had no
business there and seized him. The stranger seemed dumbfounded. Tbe chairs were
taken from him and he was handed over to
Detective Rogers, of the central office, who
was on duty down stairs.
The prisoner was
arraigned Wednesday in the Tombs police
court.
He described himself as John Williams, of No. 17 West Eleventh street, but
ihe name and address are supposed to be
fictitious. The detectire said he had no
complaint to make against Williams, who
seemed to he more of a simple-minded
crank than a bold thief. Justice White discharged the prisoner.
To Clerk IlcAffe Williams said: “I stood
for hours op the sidewalk watching tbe
dancing lights inside. 1 heard the soft music and saw the gleam of latest jewels, and
yet l did not long to enter. But suddenly a
curtain was for a moment pulled aside, and
the glimpse 1 caught of a bed of roses made
me wild to get near them.
I loye flowers,
[went to the door; it was open. I could
smell the roses so plainly that, taking advantage of the absence of the doorman, I
slipped in, and, picking up the two chairs
so that they would think 1 was a servant, j
walked up stairs. I did not want to steal,
but I did want to see the magnificent disWhat I saw more than replay of flowers.
paid me for the scrape I got into, but I

New Publications.
Sho is Spoke,”
Appleton has published “English as She is Wrote.”
As

a

companion to “English

It is not drawn from

—

and

so

the same as

And

transformed
found

in

a

into

not

so

first.

remote

Here

to -be

useful in the

way of practical counsel and suggesconcerning things which promote comfort,
taste, cheerfulness and refinement in homes. All
departments of housekeeping will receive attention,
the purpose being to furnish mothers and daughters
with helpful hints in domestic economy. Mrs,
White is willing, so far as may be practicable, to
consider inquiries and suggestions from those interested in this department. Communications for
her should be addressed to the Press office,!

OF

TWINE.

Since the introduction of the twines and
their use in decoration there*have been several
Dovel devices, and one of the very latest is the
cde of the beine twine for stand covers ana
tidies. These are netted or crocheted in open
lace-like patterns. A very pretty tidy may be
made of pink twine crocheted with alternate
open and close stripes. Through the open
stripes is run black velvet ribbon; the ends of
the velvet should be pointed aud each point
finished with a ball of pink aod black. This
is easily made and is very effective.
The same
design may be used with blue twine and old
gold satiu or velvet ribboD, the balls made of
blue and old gold, or of the natural gray twine,
and a deep garnet satin ribbon. Indeed any
person with good taste in combining colors,
cau make an infinite variety out of the various
c<«iorf»d twiues in combination awith velvet or
satin ribbon.
PBETTY

familiar!)

TURKEY RED TABLE CLOTHS.

It is really more appropriate as well as mere
economical to use the Turkey red table clothes
for breakfast and tea, although you always
The red
want a white cloth for dinner use.
cl' tbs brighten the table wonderfully at hours
wbeu it needs brightening. They do not show
spots so quickly as the white ones, and are as
easily washed aud ironed. Good Turkey red
will keep bright a long time if properly cared
for. It should be washed in luke warm clean
suds, and no soap should be applied to it. Kiuse
well In clear water—do not boil it—and dry if
possible in the shade. Iron when it is still
damn, with a hot iron pressing well, and folding lengthwise, iron until the cloth is dry and
smooth as satin.
DECORATED TABLEWARE.

Decorated ware is

used in

preference

to

white, and an entire set of the light cream colored delft, known as “Queen’s Ware” may be
bought for from $28 to $35, including the diu-

The ware is
ner, breakfast and tea service.
light, aud is not thick like the stone china, but
is sufficiently thin to be agreeable to handle
and is quite strong. The blue and brown decorations are most stylish, and a table prettily
set with either color looks very haudBome and
the cost does not certainly exceed that of tee
There is no reason why
heavy white ware
tbe table of the family of moderate means
A lit le
should not look well aud artistic.
extra thought in selection of dishes and riapery, aud a little more care in arrangement and
the result is reached.
TO BRIGHTEN THE TABLE.

A pretty way to brighteu
if the china is white, Is to

a

table, especially

run scarlet ribbons
the open edge of the table mats; tbe
ends may be joined blindly so that no one will
see, or they may be tied in one corner in a tiny

through

in

as

part

relic of barbarism—

we

Special

six in

box, for $3.00,

or

58

new

closing
price.

are

half

Special prices

out all

on

large Toys, and will sell

our Choco-

Christmas Cards

of

Books,

on

Supported by Hr. I cwit Jamei and nn excellent company in Mon. Cieo. 11: fSoker’f
Tragedy iu O acta,

EIIASCESCAIIA RISIIAI.
A realization of Dante's oelebrated story presented
with entirely new costumes and music and tbeamn*
played at W&llack’a Star Theatre No v York
for niue weeks; and Park Theatre, Boston, two
week 8.

price.
fit-

Prices $1.00,76c and 50c; gallery admission
Sale, f seats com mo ices Wednesday, Dec. 19.

Extensive assortment Manicue Sets, from 25 cts., to SI6.00 each. This
25 ci Set we are running at half regular price. It is just the thing

585 and 587 Congress and 235 Middle Sts.

Two hundted real Duchess and Oriental Lace
less than regular price.

3

Handkerchiefs,

on

much

declO

tf

WANTS.

If you can't think of articles for your friends, examine our stock and
we will be glad to assist in deciding the question.

Boy Wanted.
APPLY TO

NHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY,
dec5
Soil Commercial St.

Christmas Tree Decorations in very large variety.

Wanted.
to

on

or

Agents to sell tildes. Patent Button. Apply
B. B. MARTI.S, Manager,
aug3()dtf
36 temple street.

Snow Powder for

MST AND FOUND.

trees the appearance of snow.

giving

millett'&little,

316

and Turquoise ling in
and
plush
\PEARL
pap-r box, probably
Congress St., betw.
a

Street.

USEFUL
F'or

GOODS

Holiday

English
I

as

Owen, Moore

Season !

WHITE BED SPREADS 55c
WHITE BED SPREADS 78c.
WHITE BED SPREADS 98c.

dat

UMOA MUTUAL

$1.25.
WHITE BED SPBEADS $1. 50and upwards.

20

25

■

BANKERS,
218

Middle
Offer for

stle

Maine Central
......
ML *ine Central
......
AndroMCogicia and Kennebec
Portland and Ogdeuaburg
City of Portland
and other

7*.
r»n-

6s«
o*

first-class bonds and stocks.

Sterling and Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favorable rates.

oct26

eodtf

Which at
terest.

Portland & Ogdensburg
Batli Municipal

Maine Cential Censol
Aud'oscogtfiu dr Kennebec
Leeds & Farmington
Also Safe investments yielding
rest for sale by

1907.
3 888.
1891.

1900.
1897.

1912.
Gs.
1891.
6s. 11 189G.
6 per cent, inte-

CO.,

BANKERS.
32
oc31

i^xcliangG Street.

HENRY CLEWS &

pays about

3Va per cent, in-

Better than the Savings Bank,

Ketier tlism Tontine Policies
oilier Coonpan es.
shown

eodtf

in

million Dollar*.

Residence,

plan

icy

allfuma premiums.

He may receive the amount of the policy whenever
rhe re.*erve on policy and accumulated dividends
equals that sum.
The reserve-dividend policies are entitled to the
benefits of the Maine Non Forfeiture Law.
Thev
contain no restrictions whatever upon travel and residence
After tnrea years they are unrestricted in
are
respect to occupation, and ino ntestable.
entitled to no dividends in case of Upse or death
prior to the expira.ion of the reserve-dividend pe
riod.
This plan is fully and cl**arly described in the
Company’s publications, which will be furnished
upon application to the h me office, or auy of iis
ag nde8. It wiil be found, upon examiuati >n that
it possesses especially advantageous features, and
covers all desirable forms of insurance, being particularly adapted to meet tbe precise wants of the individual insurer.
JtU' In tbe bands of active, energetic, industrious
agent6, the.efore, it cannot fail to Be productive of
a large and profitable business.
Tbe Company is ready to negotiate with, and will
make libe«al contracts for good territory with,
agents who will energetically ft*n»k fjrKusi-

Cor sale by
T. T. MERRY, STATE AGENT.
eodtf
jne23

J

.

J. F.

A HHT. A A1TTH

6g
4s
7s
6s
7s
(is
6s
S.

XXJ. J-IXXX1

X XV/

Mutual Insurance Co.

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

AGAINST

186 Middle Street.
aug2

PORTLAND,

~bondsT
Oardlner, Me.,
Brunswick, Me,,
Lewiston, Me.,
Portland, Me.,

...

...

•
Portland Water Co.,
Railroad tqiiipment Co.,
St. Paul k No. Pacific (guaranteed liy No. Pac. R. R.)
Maine Central R. R.

4s
4„
4*
Cs
-6s
6s

FOE

SALE

Hoi

529 to 535

1882..:.$4,412,693

68

1,616,844

86

Total Marine

Premiums.

Hnnlnv

iu

Domestic Coals

a

Price*.

Specialty,

at

322 Commercial

Lowest Market

Street,

SHURTLEFF,
and Broker,

NO. 19# MIDDLE STREET,
3 Doors West Canal Nat’l Bank.
octl

PORTLAND, Maine.

d3m

H

9

9 81

g,is|

SJ
Slbse?
■

■>

US |U|1
I | | M in

cated and ha* made mooey
Good reason* for
selling. Apply to BENJ. SHAW, 48Va Exchange
Street.
decl7eod2w*

of good farming teml;
cut* fifty
-lvvf tons ol hay per annum, can b* made to
cut one hundred tons easily; well pastured, stock
enough to eat the hay on the farm, well watered,
ju-t the place for stock raiidig or dairy purposes;
situated three miles from Lisb .n Falls, Maine. Will
sell on e*sy terms or exchange for c
ty property.
For fall particulars address or inquire ot SAMUELSYLVESTER, Lisbon Falls, Me

$5.00

P.O.Box 42.

dec3eodlinftweow2m*

For Sale

near
conven-

sale,

if desired, the Carpets and
part of Furniture in said hou-e. Inquire of J. F.
RANDALL ft CO., 119 Commercial street.
nov27
dtf

BROS.

HEADQUARTERS
-FOE

dfcf

CHRISTMAS
SLILPERS
AT

.

List of

a

Diamonds,
Drops, Eacc
Rings, Ac.

Ear

Pins,

Finger

The very finest goods at the low est

prices.
Roman Gold S
Lace Pins,
Ac.

Drops,

Finger Bings

Collar Buttons,

in greut

Roman and Plain Gold Bracele
and Bangles.

Pins and Cuff

French Clocks

Solid Silver and Plated Napkin

and Bronzes, imall

Rings.

prices.

A full line Stock dated Jewelry,
Bracelets and Bangles.

ja.lST.TD

of room to do bn«iness, (in our new
.hall make the largest display of Christslippers this season ever made in Portland.

store,)
mas

we

styles aud

all

prices,

a

d

shall

en-

suit everybody’s purse and tasie.
It will
pay you to give ns a call before making your purchases.
We have also a Large and Well Assorted Stock of

deavor to

BOOTS, SHOES M RUBBERS

Child’s Cup, and Knife, Fork and

which

Spoons.

we are

satisfactory

HEJaLALmHO-JES.

widths

are

fail to be

from

EST to the LARGEST.
Don’t forget the price.

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK,

WYER GREENE & CO.
Portland.

ATWOOD & WENTWORTH
Congress

cannot

our
the NARROWWIDEST, and sizes from the SMALL-

Remember
T to the

selling at prices that
the purchaser.

to

declo

509

BLOCK.

NEW

Pocket Fruit Knives.

The Finest Stock of Silver and Plated Ware,
Tea Ware, Casters, Stutter, Cake
and Fruit Dishes, <&c.
Oja.3L.X-

Congress St.,

BROWN’S

We have all

Pocket Watch Boxes, in solid Silver, Copper and Nickel Silver.

ported direct,

530

Having plenty

Gentlemen's Scarf
Buttons.

Gold and Silver Thimbles.

variety.

—

Specialties:

Ladles’ and Gents’ Stem Wind
Gold Watches, all prices; also
a fall line Silver Watches.

Opera Glasses.

of Jewelry,

s

Few of Our

a

To Let.

3

HOLIDAY ANNOUNCEMENT I
We Give Below

or

story brick house Vo. l'» Qr y street,
THEPark,
furnished with all the modern
iences
Also for

Me.
eodtf

G*TM
TEETH

Street.

$10.00.
dtl

PLAIN

dtf

TEETH

$5,929,638 43

$7.00

We use none but S. S. Whita’s Tee b, which are
the best unde, and warrant a ao^d fit. Hui.d eds
of references given if desired. Filling and all other
dental-work at reasonable prices.

ASSETS.

&c., of all thicknesses,
widtbw and qualities.

&

Policy Holders on
Premiums Tcnninalins in 1882,

Dividend

to

40 vmi CJSMT.
Losses

Paid in

Kilby St,

RANDALL &
7fS

Thirty Days

BOSTON.
in.

large stock

T

No. N77 A.

228 1-2 Middle St.,
dec 17

Slete

McALLTSTER,

Telephone

E.B.&F.W. LOCKWOOD,

ELECTRO VOLTAIC BELT, and other Electric
Appliances. We will send on Thirty Days’
Trial. TO MEN, YOUNG OR OLD, who are suffering
from Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality, unci those
diseases of a Personal Nature resulting from
Abuses and Other Causes
Speedy relief and comrestoration to Health, Vigor and Manhood
uakante kd. Send at once for Illustrated Pamphlet
free. Address

nov23

d3m

Breakfast Cocoa.

eodly

$5.00 reWArdT

J

OFFICE,

MUNCER,

correspondent .*
codly

Dr. mmn

27t> Middle St.,
Dec. 24tli.
I

aug28

open]

from Doc, 8th to
dtf

City Ordinance
fflHE
»
without

provides that “Vo person
authority of the Municipal Officers, or
from the Ga* Light
ompany, shall light, or extinguish any Street Lamp, under a peualtv not less
than five dollar*, nor more thau ten dollars for
each offence.”
Tbi- oriiii ance will he strictly
enforced, and a reward of five dollar* will be paid
by th** Gas Company for the detection ot anv persou vi dating it.
BENJ. F. ANDKEvVS,

dec!3dlm

City Marshal.

To

tenants

L'l®*

or

of

\

^

Portland.

City Marshal’s Office, )
December 19, lh83. J
occupant asilonomof build-

J?
Side w*« llu.

">

'egurdiug

Suoir »ml Ice

on

iB

hereby called to the Ordinances
of the City, re
luir-ng Snow a< d Ice t be r.
moved from the
footways am; sidewalks within the
city. I shall lust net the p dice to note ull violations of said ordinances, and shall
prosecute all nelsons
with the same.
willfully neglecting to
-rm

dec20tf

BENJ. F.A

comply
>V$, City

eorilm

BAKER’S

~

City

Portland. Me
MEDAL, PAR7'’, 1878.

GOLD

Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mica

Commercial N«. and 70 Exchanger Hi.

OC30

After raaf.

J. W.

a

domestic pnr
selected with great care for fall and winter
usefclean and free from s ate. Our stock comprises all the grades of first-lass coal, from the free
burning Franklin to the hardest Big Vein Lehighs,
in all sizes. We have also for open grates, the Knglish
Cancel. Acadia and Virginia (Irate coals,
which burn with a flame and make a cheerful tire.
poses,

PORTLAND: ^EXCHANGE ST.

James & Abbot,
58

McAT.LTSTF.lt have
RANDALL
of the choicest coal mined for

Six Per Cent Interest on Out standing
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 6,1883.

J. D. JONES. Prerident,
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vioe President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice I'r-wident.
J. H. Chatman, Seeretarj.

USnnFLOORINQ,

Bj|l| JI0& ||

A

BY

Corner Exchange & Middle Sts.
eodtf
augl

Banker

■

1 KnACRBS

75c

d0Cl8____

WOODBURY & MOULTON, $13,171,675.0 2
ARETAS

50c
65c
75c

ATWOOD & WENTWORTH’S

Browa’a Wharf, Portland,; Te.
Orders received by Telephone, No. 644,
am(7

—

House and Store for Sale,

Congress Street.

dec20

COAL.

Marine Risks from 1st
1882, to 31st December,

Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1882

nil

uoiau uoaioi ill

on

Januarv

eodtf

MARINE

Company will take risks at their office, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as
soon as water-borne.

6s
Jg
7s

Cleveland, Ohio,

PORTLAND, HE.

Uflinlnnnl/> Anri
niiuiboaio anu

This

Premiums

FERRIS,

CHA8. H. O’BRION,

RISKS ONLY.

eodtf

HE.

Jersey Waists at
Jersey Jackets at

house

corner

GOOD bargain is offered in the House and
Store No. 73 Fore street, corner of Newbury
street, House contains 12 good rooms, Sebago ai d
gas now occupied by two families. Store is well lo-

E

OF NEW YORK

SALE.

premises*,

■

offered at any previous sale.

Gold Bowed Spectacles,

Manager for Maine & X. II. Agencies,
nov8

INSURE

we never

RINES

ueu.

Portland Water Co., 1st mortgage,
lewistou
Cincinnati
5s aud
St liOuis
Maine Central R. R. Cons. Mort.
Northern Pac. R. R. General Mort.
St. Paul & No Pac. R. R. guaranteed
Car Trust and Equipment Bonds and U.
Securities, for sale by

Bargain

“

Black
Black

They

Petroleum Exchange, and the Chicago Board or
Trade. Private wire to Chicago.
N. Y. Branches 1 953 Broadway, cor. 23d St. g
connected by Grand Cent. Hotel op. Bond St.
Private wires) 34G Broadway cor. Leonard St.

BONDS

u

Ilf.

EVoa-Forfeitable under

This is an endowment at 85, Issued at regular
rat's, the reserve dividend .period is 15 or 2 1
ye -rs. At the expiration of this per od.
rovided
all t* e premiums have been regularly
paid, the insured may h-*ve either of the following options:—
He
may withdraw in cash the entire reserve on his
policy with his share of the surplus reserved to the
policies issued upon tliu same
during the reserve-dividend period.
He may continue to pay his premiums, and receive
tn cash the amount
of surplus which has been credited to his po'icv.
He may, if insurable, convert the cash value
of the
policy into fully paid up insurance.
H may convert this value into a
life-annuity.
H< may conve> t the surplus apportioned to his polinto an annuity to be applied to the payment of

THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (in
vested in the most productive and solid securties of the country) have earned the past ten
years above paying all expei'ses and taxes, an
average of 4.27 per cent interest.
THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY over a 4 per
cent, reserve is $3,022,612,
SINCE 1876 THE NORTHWESTERN has done
better by its policy-holders than any company
in the country. It needs only to be known to be
preferred. Its policy-holders*increase their insurance in the Northwestern.

dtf

on India with about twelve th >usa»d fe t laud,(13000),
also one Pew in Second Parish Church. Apt ly for
term-* to WILLIAM WEEKS, on the
deco
dim*
fl_

The Union Mutnul Reserve-Dividend Plan

LIVE AGENTS WANTED.
CO., The
above Endowment Policies

(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Bankers anti Commission Merchants.
Securities and Products bought and sold on commission for Crt-sh or on margin. 4 per cent, allowed
on Deposits.
Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
N. Y. Produce Exchange, N. Y. Mining Exchange.

oct2

No. B Indist

SPECIAL SALE FOR TO-DAY, OF

THE ME NON-FORFEITURE LAW.

by comparison of results.

No. 18 New Street, also 9 Wall Street, N. Y.

Policies

the Post Office where all the large
Wholesale -lobbing House* are located, in dry
goods, Fancy and other Classes of goods. Fitted up
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe, Elevator. Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light
and airy basement all In perfect repair. Heated by
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E, THOMPSON J64
Brackett St. where the keys may be found.

St..
Fore, also
ROUSE
No 178 Fore Si., adjoining said house

Purely mutual.

Restriction* Upon Travel,
or tlicupuiLn.

All

has paid over $3,300
THE NORTH WESTERN
Besides giving in
000 matured endowments.
surance these policies have returned the premiums with 4 to 6%per cent, compound interest.

5s.

II. M. FA VSOA &

premium

Results Accomplished.

6s. due 1887.
Gs.
Gs.
Gs.
Gs.
6s.

a

IVo

which gives no insurance, pays about 4 per cent,
interest, from which you may withdraw your de
posit at any time, or neglect to make It. It is easier
to make money than to save it.

as

....

Ol

Incontestable Policies.

Better than a 4 per cent. Government Bond

HOME INVESTMENTS
Portland
Portland
Portland Water Co.

8

Awa-ts Over Nix

Street,

?

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

VO LET.

FOR

Also good stock better qualities marked down
to close before Holidays are over.

J50O N E. Be WITT, Pr esidvnu
TUirly-fonr Yea

(NmUMTat

All, SILK

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Mutual

dtf

SALE FOR TWO RAYS MORE.

VINANtTAL.

J. B. Brown & Sons,

DESfRABLK
no27

BELOW

80 (ioz. all Silk Kerchiefs at

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

.=*-■=■—.=

"looms to Let,
rooms, single or in suites,furnished
unfurnished at 173 STATE ST.

Store Don. 117&II9 Diddle St.

WHITE BED SPREADS

Such

Wrote.
A Companion to
She is Spoke. New York: 1). Appleton

LET.

TO

dtf

-.w

For Sale,

Street.

endowment insurance

& Co.
or

BUTLER,

as She is

=====^‘-

45tale and Preble Sts
The finder will t»e reward^by leaving at Atwood and Wentworth’*, f>0»
Congress st.
dec2Ud3t*

dec!7

Ladies’ and Gents’ Cardigan Jackets; Ladies’, Gents’ and Children’s
Scarlet and Merino Shirts and Drawers; Gents’ and Boys’ White Shirts
Collars and Cuff's Ladies’, Gents’ and Children’s Gloves, Miitens and
Wristers; Gents’ and Boys’ Suspenders, Neck T «s Mufflers, Silk and
Linen Handkerchiefs; Initial Handkerchiefs; Ladies’ Fancy and Work
Aprons; Ladies’ and Children’s Jackets, Hoods, Scarfs and Gaiters;
Felt, Flannel aud Quilted Ski ts; Ladies’ and Children’s Rubber Circulars; Turkey iitu a^d Linen Damask T ibie Covering, Napkins, Tow
els, &c,, &c, &c. OPEN EVERY EVENING.

A. B.

case

on

Books Received.
English

dtf

seil Ragle Wringers
InstallCANVASSERS
ments. Good salary
commidon paid. Also

The Dishes may be seen In show ease next the Reception Room.
We
trust that all who wish will subscribe at once, before our store is
too much crowded.

more.

8

—

Smoking Jackets and Dressing Gowns for Gentlemen, of best quality
and at less price than they can be made up.

An elegant Set of Children’s Dishes will be sold by subscription, for
the purpose of giving the Children at the Orphan Asylum Christmas
presents. We give the cost of the Set, and sell in this way in order
to raise a larger amount. Subscription price 10 cts.

$1.88, $1.35 dfe $175.

Sessions

—

.Juvenile fn the Morning from 10 to 12;
admission 15c Including skates.
Music
Afternoon and Evening hy i handler.
The elevator will run Afternoon end Evening from 1.45 to 3 and fr. m 7.30 to
8.30. Admission Afternoon and Evening
25c; Skate ( hecks 10c.
GEO. II. WHITNEY, Manager.

Mirrors, Brouzes, Placques, Sconces, Tables, Easels, Screens and choice
articles for House Decoration, will be shown in Art Needle-work
Department.

MILLETT & LITTLE

36c.

dlw

€ Ml BIST MAS.

our “Toilet Goods Department,” and see howmuch more you cm buy for ten dollars than at any other place in
the State. Every article is of the best quality.

eod2\v

^

,

Examine the goods in

HIE.

V

Mud Hyller

for children.

prices.

v

cast as

Cut Glass Bottles in great variety, which we have just closed out from
a New York importer aud are selling very much less than usual

Prices to Customers

"SATURDAY, DEC 22.

Lawrence Barrett!

at

$1.00,

Ladies, containing reliable

THEATRE

F4REWELL FNCJ 4GEflENT (prior to
his departure for London, Eng., to
play in Mr. Henry Irving's Lyceum Theatre.)
Hr.

which the regular price is

25 cts., 50 ct3., 75 cts., and

at

•

Curtis..Proprietor and Manager.

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

cents each.

remaining stock

our

Academy.

decl7

Co.,

Same Silks been selling 35c per yard
We will warrant either grade
not to break in wear.

Frank

we

Tool Chests, ranging in price from 17 cts. to $5.00.

Two hundred elegant Fringed
$1.50, will be sold at 75 cts.

Wholesale and Retail Grocers,

Special

cts., $1,00,

■

We

10.

Class in .Vwl. zing Monday and Thursday Evenings. Wnitzing Matinee Christmas afternoon commenclng Ht 2.;h0. Assembly Christmas evening,
(Tue-dav.) T okets» f ad mis-Ion to Muinee 60 ct*.
Assembly 75 cts. Tickets for afternoon and evenIng SLOP,
dt-cltidlf

•

designs in Scarf Pins for Gentlemen aud Boys, each in

Pocket Toilet Sets for Gentlemen and

PORTJLANR,

5S cents

POKTUV.NI)

lots very handsome Neck Ties at 25 cents and 50

Packages

Geo. C. Shaw &

at 50 cts., 75

box,

in

or

Fine assortment Boys’ Wallets, and Pocket Books for Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.
above wiil be
Ntcdel and Sliver Letters for t!
put ou without extra charge for work.

20
Florida Fig*
C coanut Balls.20
Fine Mixture
20
Currant deily....20

247
JSTo.
dec!9

That third phrase is a good one for Bangor.
Under “Idiutisms” are the following:
A take is bet’er than two you shall have.
The Mountain in work put out a mouse.

I

skating surface,

new

Gilbert’s Dauciug

separate box.

lb

...

superior quality of

pair

one

$2.00,.

and

which are worth double the

note:

It don’t arrive you nothing;
The days begin to be giow;
One clock is not stricken still;
Yours parents does exist yet?

TABLE COVER8.

Have you seen the effective table cloths
made from squares of cretoune of various designs? The joining seams are covered with
narrow black alpaca braid of a fine quality,
which is cross-stitched on with gold colored
floss. These have been in use about two
years, and are still popular. Newer than these
are table cloths the ceutres of
whiqh are of a
fiue quality of crash, the borders are of strips
of cretonne about a quarter af a yard in depth.
It is Well to line the cloth with cambric of a
good quality or silesia, as this gives a weight
and body to the cloth, and makes it hang in
more effective folds.
Where the cretonne’joius
the crash the seam is covered with black braid
or velvet, which
is sewed on with groups of
long embroidery stitches in colored silks; one
group will be of gold, another of blue, another
of red, and this arrangement will be continued
arouud the cloth; each group will be in shape
of a spread fan, the pitches starting from a
common centre and radiating to almost a semicircle. If one finds it difficult to arrange this,
the tiimming may be simply cross-stitched on.
It adds to the effect to have two more rows of
trimming on tue erase ao 've me joining line;
these should be treated like tbe oue just described. If the cross-stitch be nsed tjgch row
may shew a different color, one the geld, another the bine, tbe inside oue of all the red.
The
ch th may be finished with a twine fringe a
finger length in depth, which shall have acroebstted or knotted beading.
Of coarse qaick-witted women will discover,
or invent, variations of any design
described
by me, to adapt it to their requirements or
their means. The sofa pillow described last
week may be made of other material in who.e
or in part.
Instead of using velvet with the
silk handkerchief any other rich appearing
cloth may be nsed that shall contrast well with
the color of the handkerchief used. Line the
under side with cotton flannel, or merino, instead of satin or velvet, and finish the edge in
any pretty style. With tbe materials all at
band one can make this pillow in half a day,
and it is very haudsume wbeu finished, looking a great deal mere elaborate than it really
is.

lb' | ICocoanut Creams..20 cts.
! 'mperial Almonds .20
| Fig Jelly.20
l<
20
| j | .a ssorted« Fruit Jelly
•) French ream Mixture....20
| Fancy Mixture. .20
i| Druggists’Gum Drops...20
| < o oanui Caramels.20

fif We invite special attention to the
late Creams and Cream Bun Bons.

the Senhor regarded woman as a worldly
creature. Among “Familiar Phrases” (think of it,

There is literally no end to the pretty and useful things that one may make for the house,
or for gifts for the holiday
season, which is

T1DIE3

lt

W ini ergreen Lozenges...20
White and Red Kock Candy.20
Nap leon Paste.20
Sherbets.
20

We fear

BASKET.

with no open work whatever. There should
be different sizes in the set to correspond with
the shape and sizes of the various dishes.

with G 0 fvot of

Lost.

Objects of Man
TLe u o sted stockings
The buttons
The handkerchief
et ., etc.
Woman Objects
The iouki tg*giass
The Si.uit-box
etc., etc.

tions

dainty ones may be mad© in a crochet shell of
heavy knitting cotton. They should be pure
white and crocheted in a thick shell pattern,

to have been
been vacated by

had

ordinary English

from

we see a

BY MRS. 8ALLIE JOY WHITE.

at hand. A set ot table mats which will
protect the table cloth and also be ornamental,
is a pretty article of household use.
Very

Cream Pep ermints.20
Cream Cbr-chertnintA.
20

Gaphic is
English stanza

Thetur kfobw^r o ustavastop
Gotele graphitoff topop.
“English As She Is Spoke” has bee^ noticed at
some length in these columns.
The Putnams have
just published a second, and last, supp y drawn
irom the original source, headed “Her Seconds
Part.” Should a persox* who had not read “English As She Is Spoke,” stumble upon a notice of
that littie pamphlet, be would doubtless think ibe
writer of it crazy, insane, daft.
But then iho.-e are
mildthings to say of a reviewer and would not at
all
*urt his feelin’ ’eart.” Let the reader peruse
Senhor Carolino and he will withdraw the accusa
tion. This second part contains pronunciations—a
very droll feature—but the words and phrases are

House and Home Papers.

now

after it

room

—

Woodford’s Skating Kink,

—

dent 6 inches square. He was a very dead
duck when he reached the ground at the
foot of the tower. When the weather is
clear any number of small birds hover
around the light all night.
After resting on
the railing surrounding the light they fly off
into the darkness, but soon return again.

WORK

...

the

Owata jollitimiv ad
S«nci tuokievov mioldad!
Owata iner.icoviv Din
Ivespeuta nawful pilovtin!
Damsorri tolevaini now,
But landig-sbeiijii go vow,

moths

designed

following
Russian, said

Handkerchiefs,

Gentlemen’s and Boy’s Neck Ties, the handsomest assortment
have ever shown—each in separate box.

For the next three days. We call special attention to these numbers at

Alexis while in this country:

windows surrounding the lens, and the Tittle
things drop to the ground dead.
To preveul them from striking the glass,
Maj. Wolf, the keeper, has constructed a
wire netting on the north and south sides.
Not long ago a large black duck, which was
sailing along in a heavy storm, collided with
the netting with such force as to cause a

of the Press is

the

$1.00

BLACK SILKS!

—

for

Gentlemen’s Suspenders,

Elegant
Cream Bon Bons (assorted fiavorg,) ...20 ct».
Vani la C’earn Chocolate.SO
Cr^am I) ten
SO
Cream Almonds.20
**
Chocolate Cream Walnuts.20
20
Imperial Piste

Will make

Under this sod
A> d under these trees
Lieth the Bod
Y of .'-ol mon Pease.
He’s not in this hole
But only his od
He shelled out b»s soul
And went np to his God
to leave the epitaphs,

responsible

flicker arounl a candle flame. If they are
being carried along by a heavy wind they
are likely io dash against the big plate-glass

(■This department

enabled to offer our customers the finest selection of Candies that
sold. They are made by the best Boston and New York manufacturers and are guaranteed absolutely pure. That the public appreciate the flue quality of goods wo offer is evident from the enormous quantities wc sell every season.
Last year our Christmas sales
amounted to over flve tons.
Our assortment includes the following varieties:
we ever

decl7

Here lies John Ross,
Kicked by a boss.

TUB

OF

—

15 V CDMDI I R. Kor.e cars to
W1C.1, «AH Y EK,
and from the Kink.
Ha wager.
declbd3t

each.

Gentlemen’s Iuitlal Handkerchiefs, six in box, for $3.00,
each.

we

are

Ho was young, lie was fair,
But the Injuns raised his hair.

night they fly high, and when they sight AnInlet light, which is 107 feet above he
ground, they head directly for it. They
attracted

WEfcK.

Ladies’ Linen Handkerchiefs, with Embroidered Initial, six in box,
for $1.63, or 32 cents each.

Owing to the low {.‘rice of sugar and the cost of manufacture

sources, but is simply a
and blunders generally,

.— ..

cents

*

through various nomenaical combinaepitaphs we quote two or three-

on

Fine Embroidered Linen

Christmas Candies! Christmas Candies!

tions. From the
old but iroori.

secon

to be

'THIs

SPECIALTIES

RBOPiDNiNra

Wc<ln«‘s<iay Evening. Oec.

foreign

No sweeter girl ewe ever gnu
Than Betty Martin’s daughter Sue.
With sable hare, small tapir waist,
And lips you'd gopher miles to taste,

Birds at the Lighthouse.
((Philadelphia Becoid.)
The keeper of the lighthouse at Atlantic
City supplies his table with all kinds of
winged game at certain seasons of the year
without wasting as much as a pinch of shot
or using a trap of any kind.
The most favorable times for this cheap supply of game
are when the birds are migrating North in
the spring and returning to Southern climes
in the fall. They follow the Jersey coast ali
the way up or down in their flights.
At

seem

as

col ectiou of solecisms
made in the use of written English, including various oddities done, as the children say, on purpose,
as “Sally Salter,” “the mausion reared by dae-ial
Jack,” verses of seven stanzas, every word begun
with the letter m, a zoological romance beginning

ipfttiH /Ill- orrain H
•

*NT K MV AK W3MKTB.

The latest entertainment for evening company is nothing more or less than blowing soap

The Unbidden Guest.
IN. Y. Herald.]
When th#dancing was about to begin at
Mr. Vanderbilt’s reception on
Tuesday
night an odd looking man walked into the
ball room

■IICILLANEOII*.

SHAWT COT”

GEO. G.

appointments.

pect that until his bruises heal he will be a
little shy about attempting to lead tbe conversation in the national parlors. The part
of a wall flower will be extremely becoming
to him for a reasonable period, and when he
begins to feel less sore in his limbs and
thinks that he can move about In the crowd,
let him aim to be useful rather than mighty.
He is not a bad man when he is In his
place, but the trouble with him heretofore
has been that he did not know his place,
and the rest of the party were too complaisant by far in humoring his vanity.

THE

argue that the action of the Republican
members of the House on Wednesday in the
Spinner election case was of the nature of
inteutional

been

the banister he will crawl up the stairs
again and join the company. But we sus-

Keifer Put Down.

au

has

MncmAnooim

bow with the ouds turned towards the edge i
of the mat. You have no idea how much ornament there is in a simple arraDgemeut like
that.
It almost takes the place of a glass of
flowers in giving light and color to*the table

over

cations.

The French Assembly

Mr. Keifer

Although

FRIDAY MORNING, DFC. 21.

ail

forlorn spectacle and not very terrible

to the foe.

Marshal.

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of
Oil has been removed. It has {Arcs
times ths strength of Cocoa mixed
wilh Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
und b therefore £ir more economical.
It b delicious, nourishing,

strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids at
W*I1

as

for persona la health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere*

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

H

THE

C'hic't&igo Lhe

ERE S S.

Gilt Edge Ver....38«S4o Clover.10 @12
Choice.22 a 23c
Kai»in».
Good.. ,,.16(216c Muscatel. 2 00@2 76
Store......12@14c London Lay’r 2 10(a2 05
fhesHc,
Ondnra.
Vermont.... 10%®!4
Valencia_
7@ 8-*
N Y Fact’y.. IOMi a 14
Orangm.
•%
Valencia
6 60®6 50
Rating bbl..8 00a.5 001 Florida.4 00»5 00
ib 18&20 Medina.2 6U&3 00
Evaporated
Dried Apples. ...9Va a 10: Palermo.
Sliced
IjCiboiimi
...10@10Vb|
Sugar.
|Messina.6 00®5 60
Granulated
lb
8% Palermo.4 00a4 60
Extra G.7% 1

fttock Market.

(By Telegrauh.i
CHrcAOO. Dec. 20 Hog>—Receipts 33 000 bead;
«<M>i>en<v
600 head strong packing 4 76a 5*0;
packing and shipping 5 60 <6 00; tight 4 80@5 60
ships HI 3 60U4 85.
at• it)
Keceipt- 9,"00 head., shipment 3,400 bd;
weak; exports 6 26a7 0O; {good to choice shipping

FRIDAY MORNING. DEC. 21.
Wit and Wisdom.

40 6 10; common to medium 4 25xt5 30; Texat 4 l' fdb 1m
440 * head sh ipments 2600 head;
steady; infe ior to fair 2 25@3 5u.

A young lady who has jnst returned from
“Yurrop” talks nightly of “the statute of
Appoller with a beveled ear.”

ans

Sheep—Receipts

Uonford’i And Phosphate

Brain

n

as

20. Flour market—receipts
12,637 bbls; exports 4061 bbls; still in buyers favor and in instanocs shade lower; export and home
trade demand limited, sales 16.600 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 00@3 00;' Superfine
Western and State at 2 80^3 35; common to good
extra Western .and State 3 45@* 00; good to choice
do at 4 06@6 76; common to choioe White Wheat
Western extra at 6 25(g6 50; fancy do 6 60&6 76;
common to good extra Ohio at 3 45&G 25; eomino
to choioe extra St. Louis at 3 6< (£Q 26: Paten
Minnesota extra good to prime 5 6(ta)G 50: choic
to double extra do 6 80(a7 10, including J(>0 bblB
bbls No~2 at 2 00
City Mill extra 5 36@5 6?)
@3 00; 700 bbls Superfine at 2 8( (a3 45 900 bbls
low extra at 3 45 a 3 8<> 34U0 bbls Winter Wheat
extra at 3 45(^6 76; 39 o bbl- Minnesota extra at
3 4-ru 7 10;Southern ttou about steady; common to
fair 3 75@4 t>0; good t« choice 6 OOafi 76. Wheat
receipts 7144 bush; exports 67,693 bush; spot
lots shade better, but quiet; options closed firm at
best prices: export demand light; speculative trade
decidedly less active; sales i,224,<a>u hush futures.
72 000 bush on spol; November Bed 89c; No 3 Bed
at 1 03% ; No 2 Red 1 16% in elev; No 1 Red Slats
1 19;No 1 White State 1 19. Rye ii steady. * «ru

Dr. S. F. Newcosieb, Greenfield, O., says;
‘In cases of general debility, and torpor of
mind and body, it does exceedingly well.”
The Merchant-Traveler thinks that a great
many Cincinnati women should be awarded
the “meddle” for the services they render so-

ciety.

Most violent

explosions

stopped by Hale’s Honey

of

of

coagbing

are

Horehourtd

and

Tar.

Pike’s Toothache Drops care in

one

(By Telegraph.)

York,

New

Food.

minute.

Dec.

All Sick Caulc.

Pleuro pneumonia, mnrra’n, distemper,
b’ood poisoning, diseases of the respiratory organs, sore throat, weak loins, kidney troubles,
difficulty in urinating, low condition, rough
oe it, wheezing, ol 1 chronic
coughs; cure guar-

anteed;

Giles’

Iodide Ammonia
Powders.
Send for pamphlet. Dr. Giles. Box 3482, New
York Post Office. Fifty cents a box. Sold by
all druggists, wholesale.
*

“My nephew is not content with a gig,”
says Mrs. Kamsbotham, “but he gets two
horses, pats one before the other, and drives

r'

aboui the country iu

a

tantrum.”

_

_____

Success is certain when the Congress Yeast
Powder is used in making biscuits, cakes, etc.
JlABBUtiES.
In this city, by Uev. Henry Blanchard, Prentis O.
Cram and Mrs. Dorcas H. Edwards, both of Portland
In this city, Deo. 18, by Kev. Henry Blanchard
Edward L Elwell and Mbs Carrie T. Perry.
In Rrlui.flnhin

llue

Tv

Win

Mnem.,

nw.1

*.1!en

Rose J. Fettee.
Jn Newry. Nov. 24, Eli F. Stearns of Newrv and
Mrs. Mary E. Bryant of Bethel.
In Fariuingdale. Nov. 27, Tuomas B. seavey and
Miss Theodora Towle, both of West Gardiner.

1

DliATBN

In Deoring, Dec. 18, Mrs. Jane H Peachey, aged
83 years.
[Funeral this Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock.|
in Paris, Nov. 29, Mrs. Betsey Churchill, aged
70 years.
In Mechanic Fall*, Miss Anna Bridgman, aged
24 years.
In Whitefteld. Nov. 24, Mrs. Betsey Palmer, aged
86 years.
In Kea^field, Nov 29. Roda G.. wife of Jonathan
A. Kei derson. ami daughter of the lato Watson
Dyer of imiugtou.
In »st Par-oiislield. Mrs. Aurelia, widow of the
late Henry Mori ill of East Pan-onstield.
In Swatville. Dec. 11, Beniamin Bachelder, aged
77 years.

9

finally ATholcaale {Vlnrkvl.
POKTLA.ND, Dec. 20.
The markets continue quiet at yesterday’s tigures.
Receipts of Poulrv were rather light to day. Abotu
all the stock received sold quick at outside quotations. Tu supply in Boston this afternoon was
small and prices fully 2c ^ lb higher than yesu iderable Canada stock is
expected in
th morning
At retail good Turkeys have been
selling at 27c & lb *i»d fresh killed Chi~kenB 2 @
26c. Geese very scarce. Sweet Potatoes higher 8t
00.

W

to

OOTTOWB-

Sugar Heading.
20a
Spruce36in
Pine
@
Hard Pine.
@
Mol. Heading 2G@
Hoops, 14ft 25 00@
Short do KftlO 00@12
7ft 8 00@
Pop’rStaveal2 00@14
@12
Spruce r’gh
O. Hhd.

BLBaOHKO cottons.

^^UyM.M:^rrrr'7y2^1oya

^
w

Light

@ 7

4-4... 6

@18

..16

7-4.18

@22%

9-4.22% @27%
1 Fine 10-4 ..25 @32^

TICKU5QB. ETC.

8@

.Drills,..

Tickings,

9

The following
daily by telegraph:

nnrio.

A

or;

3 50vj 3
CedarNo.l 2 5'»@ 3
@20
I 26@1
Spruce.
@30
15l,4 Laths.
Ingot
2
Cordage.
Spruce—
7o@3
Pino.
Arner’n ^fc.ll
@
@
lUnlthfh.
unsia.11
@
Manilla.16
@17
Star^grosB
@

75
25
70

Rope.

Fh* Wool Market.

Medium.37
Common.28
Other vVosteru
34
Fine and X.
37
Medium.
28
Common
30
P illed—Extra.
25
Saperflne
No 1 .15
Combing and delaine—
Fine and No 1 combing./. ..44
39
Fine delaine.Low and coarse.30
Medium unwashed.*
....25
20
Low unwashed
....

@ 38
@ 40
@ 32

15@

34@

8

!

00

65
46
33
36
33
26
00
00

3 00@8 10
Wuval Stc-e
3 60^375
bin...
iar,
Pltch(C.Tar) 3 75@4«KJ
Pitch., 3oO@3 7f>
Rosin.
3 25@4 25
41
Turpt’ne.g’l
Oakum.
8@ 9
Oil.
Kerosene.....
.@11
Port. Ref.P’tr
@ 8V2
Water White
12
.as*

jWil.
6

40
3
40
17

60|l»evoe Brill’t.

@14V2
@16%

25 Pratt’Astral.

@35

@ 38

30

@ 38
@ 43

—

@20
@40

...

@42
@35

@ 30
® 22

California.....10

@30
16
@ 29
Canada pulled.30 ® 35
Do Combing..
@32
Smyrna washed.20 @ 28
if uu washed.15 @ 17
23
Buenos Ayres.
@29
(at 32
27
Montevideo.
27
Good
@ 32
Cape
Hope.
Australian
.....38 @41
D.mskoi.
.23 @ 27
Advices from all points are very favorable and
Wool cannot be p aced from any point under pres

Texas

...

.2 00 3)3

Cardamons

OO,Turk’s lslauQ.

Sxla. bi-carb.. 3% a«y4| p hhd.(bd.)2 00@2 60
2 00@2 60
I Bonaire
Sal.2% a 3
i Cadiz. du.pd2 <K)@ 2 60
Sclplur.3%@ 4
Sugar Lead
20@ 22 Cadiz, b’dl 1 75@ 2 00
White Wax... 60@ 66 Liverpool.
Vitro), blue... 10@ 11 Duty paid 175 @2 00
In bond
1 50@1 76
Vanilla,
Oean.10 00@12 00 Gr’nJ outter.. 16 \p box
Duck.
Liv. tine sack. 1 25@1 75
I
No.
@34
spices.
15207
Cassia pure.
No. 3.
@30
20 @22
No. 10.
fc£22
Cloves.
13 a 15
8 oz.
@16
Ginger.
75a 9<)
10 oz.
@20 Mace...
a 75
65
Fii.1).
Nutmegs
j
j Pepper .,
18@20
Cid, per qti.,

ent current rates.

..

Bomiou Market.

Boston, Dec 20 —The following

quotations o Butter, Cheese, Eggs,

k-

were

to-day’s

&c:

Butter We quote We tern creameries at 33@
38c for choice. *22 a 30c lor fair and good Northern
creameries at 33^x38c for choice, 22@30c lor fair
and good; New York <»o Vermont dairies 24@30c
lb for choice, 18@22c for lair and good. Western
dairy at 20®21c and Western ladle packed 16@17c
th dull and in moderate demand.
Cheese sieady at I2ul3c for choice, 10@il%« for
fair amt good; >@9c tnr common.
Eggs have been selling at 31@32c for rastern, 29
@31c for New York -win Vermont.2 @30c for Nova
Scotia and P E Island and 27@29c for Western.
Pol aloes—Aroostook Rise at 6‘@53c
busb,
Eastern Rose 60@— c, Northern Rose 45@50c. Eastern ProliiicB 6Uv&5rc; fair demand.

—

..

L’ge

State b nds ure steadv. Rail roar
.shore firsts are weak anc

lowei at
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggreat
ed 375 300 shares.
fh~ following are to-day’a closing quotations oi
Government Securities:
101s/*
United States bonds, 3s
do
do
do
4%28, reg.U45'*
do
4 V2s,
do
do
123 ^
do
do
do
4a, reg
do
do
do
4s, coup... .....124%
Pacific 6s. ’95
127%
.....

closing quotations
.133
Chicago & Alton
Chicogo & Alton pref ....148
121%
Chicago, Burr & Quincy.
Erie.
29%
Erie pref..
78%
Illinois Central.133
Lake Shore.
99%
90%
Michigan Central.
New,Jer.-ey Central .14.. 84%
North western
.118%
Northwestern pref.143
N-'W Y<*rk Central.114
118 V
Rock Island.
St. Paul. 96 V
...116%
St. Paul pref
Union Pacific Stock...
78%
Western Union Tel
76V
....

...

5%® 9

....ZbUassYb
Pdloo*.3 0 ‘54 00 Drop
@ 7 Vs
Haddock... 2 37 52 62Mb Buck.
@ 8Vi
2 00g/2 50
Teas.
Hak*
I Souchong....
Herring.
26@ 46
25® 80
Shore, <fc>bbl.. 3 50®4 00 Oolong.
46 w
50
do
ohoioe.
Seal
17®22
|i>box
iSo. 1
15®20 Jauan.. 26® 30
do
choice.
daokerel.^bbi.
86@ 60
Tin.
Bay No. 1.17 00@20 00
60
22
OOoi
5
No.
Strait
20®
2,14
Bay
526
....25
Shore No. 1.19 00(520 501 Englis
No. 2.14 00® 16 601Char. I. 0.. 6 755 7 26
'Char. I.X... 9 00® 9 76
Large 3
10 00(511 50 Terne
.6 76® 8 6o
Vledium
4 5055 60,Coke. 6 75® 6 00
Small
6
5
00;
12(513
bait...
C'aiu
00®
Antimony
Zinc.—. 6 00®7 00
Ouupowder.
4
00'
3
605
Tobacco.
Blasting....
Spurting... 6 26(5 6 601 Best brands. 60@ 60
I Medium....
Hat
40® 45
Prey’d fcHon 9 00(512 001 Common.... S0@ 40
Half
lb.
Loose.10 00@12 001
®
60 @ 70
1 Leaf...
Straw. 8 00®10
El
Varnish
Linte.
1 OOlDama
r.1 76
Per cask.
1 501 Coach.
Cement..
Grain
idour,
H.M.Corn, ear lots.76
Supertine and
low grades. .3 60®4 601 Mix Corn,car lots 575
I Corn, bag lots
X Spring and
@78
XX Spring. .6 00®6 00 Oats, oar lots..42®43
Oats, bag lots.45
Patent Spring
.72
Wheat* ....7 5< =58 00 Meal
CottcpSeed.car lots 28 00
Michigan Winter straightsS 25®5 75 CottonSecd,bag lots30 00
Do roller
6 25®6 60 SackedBrau car lot.
19 60520 00
St. Louis Wintor straight 6 00 56 25
do bag lots.23 00
Do roller. ..6 60®6 75 Mide, car lots,
Winter Wheat
824Ms@25 V2
atente.6 75<®7 25
26 6u
do bag lot*
Produce.
ProriitionN.
Pork—
Cranberries, bbl—
11 00512 00
Maine
Bacas. .18 5051° 00
Cape Cod. 12 5' a 13 50 Clear.17 60® 8 OC
Beans
3 00 a 3 25
Pea
Mess.16 6()@ 16 Of
Mediums—2 70a2 80 Mess Beef.. 11 60(@3 2 ‘»t
Ex Mess.. 12 60513 OC
German ined2 26 52 40
Yellow Eyes3 12 53 25
Plate.1 \ f 0513 7?
Ex Plate. 14 26*714 6C
'inions pbbl. 2 6053 6V
Irith Potatoes
45560 Hams.
12Vfe@1.3<
■SweetPotatoes4 76»i5 0'» Hams,covered 15
®16«
"Kgs •£> doz. 30531c Lard
Nliot.

00jNat

Stocks:

the

W tare It.

...

coup....114%

are

00 i

..

irregular; West
685bl®69%

following

75@5

...

<

The

.4

...

York Mtock and Money marker*
(By Te'egr&ph.)
New York, Dec. 2“.—Money easy at 2@2%i or
call prime mer anile paper at o BVa. Exchange h
firm at 482% lor long ami -for short. Govern
strong.

..

MiiaU

New

ments are
bonds are

Shore

L’ge Bank... .3 75a4 25 Laundry

..

..

..

...

...

California Minnie *Uork?.
(By Telegraph.)
8a.v Francisco Dec 20—The following are th ?
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:

Alia.Be-i Si Belcher.

••

IV

2V
2V

Eureka
GojId & Curry. 15
15 3
H lie & Norcroes...
21? »
Mexican.
14
Opbir
1*/ k
Yellow Jiao net
Slerra.Nevada.... .... ....... 27, 3
25 r
Union Con...,.
■

..

—

lb
Turkeys,
Jhickeus.
'•wi

.2"@22e]
16®17<,i

Tub. Ip ib
Tierces..

9s/«@ 9M

9*/s

a

9Vs

.12al4c| Pail. 10® 10Vs
Ducks
Needs.
16®17
Butler.
I Red Top.3 00®3 21 I
Timothy.1
65@2 0<
Creamery.34536c
*

W.

0.
22 M arket

CHAS.

uanuary

8, 1884,

at

PAYSON, Caslilor.

OH^^H

Square,

F*OR'rjUii.rvrr)

Maine

T01HE PUBLIC,
of a new furnace I beg to direct your
attention t<> the Kohler Hot Air Furnace.
Its super ority over all others 1 will demonstrate if you
will call at my store. The following well known

Schiedam Aromatic

If in want

ha

persons

the Kohler:

o

SCHNAPPS.

W.T. Sargent,.148 SpringStreet.

general beverage and necessary

corrective of water rendered inipnre by

vegetable decomposition

or other causes,

..

Sidney

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the

as

Aromatic

Sahnapps

is superior to overy

other alcoholic preparation.

saltr of over 30

A public

years duration in every

wife and children accompany him.
Sch M A Acborn, Acborn, from Perth Amboy for
Portlana, with coal, grounded on the North side of
Hedge Fence, Vineyard Souud. I6tb, and remained
till next day, when ehe came off without assistance
and proceeded.
Sch Edward Johnson, of Belfast, which drove
ashore at Cow Bay last summer,remains in good condition and will probable come next spring.
Scb Prescott Haxeltine, before reported ashore
on Hart’s Ledge, tenant's harbor, lost p rt of keel,
split loner part of stein to woodeuds, chafed planking badly fore and aft, and is leaking badly.
Seh l^eonetsa, which was damaged by collision,
has been towed np to Portsmouth for repairs. Her
cargo of lumber will be dhcharged.
Sch oenuie A Stubbs’ Stubbs, from New York,
arrived at St Domingo City Dec 6, with loss of deckload, part of .sails, and some sails, having experienc
ed bad bad weather.

..

GALVESTON—Ar £, sch Jos Hayes, Lansil, Boston 14 days 20 hour*.
MOBILE—Cld 19th, sch Thoa N Stone, Pitcher,
Philadelphia.
DARIEN—Cld 17tb, sch E A Hayes, Smith, for
New York.
GEORGETOWN. SC—Ar 14tli. sch Addin .Iordan.
Heirimau, Charleston.
Sid 14th, sell Hattie McG Buck, Peterson, Point-a
Pitre.
CHARLESTON—Ar 19th. seb Cas-ia Jameson,
Collins, and Nina Tilson, Aehorn, Savannah.
WILMINGJON. NO—Cld 17th. sebs Martinique,
Lowell. Laguna: MO Mo-eley, Rumrill. Boater
Ar 18th, seb I) B Everett, McLain, sew York.
NORFOLK—Old lUtb, sch Belle Hooper. Gilkey,
Barbados.
GEORGETOWN, PC—Cld 18th, ecb Helen Mon
tague. Green, Bluehill.
PH ILADELPH 1A—Ar 18th, ech Georgie Clark,
Bartlett Wilmington, NO.
Ar 19th. sch Stephen J Watts.
Watts, St Marc.
NEW YORK—Ar 19th, sebs Jbs Boyce, Duncan,
Sydney, CB; Horace R Sturgis. Smith. Parrsboro
for Philadelphia. F A Pike, Goud, Providence S A
alconer, Wilson, Southport.
CU 19tb, barque Jos Baker Smith, Deroarara;

brig Victoria. Sp'-ncer, Antigua
Ar 20th. ship Oregon, Pennell I iverpool;
bark
It W Griffiths, Drummond, Nuevitas; brig Ambrose
Light, Hardy San a lara; sebs Nellie A Uiury,
W ilson. Cardenas; E R Emwrson
Parker, Laguna.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 19th, scti C S Hart, Southard,
Alexandria.
Sid 19th, barque Stepheu G Hart, Pierson, for

York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 18th, sebs L
Hohv y, Bryant. Amboy for Salem: Ira l> Sturgis,
Hodgd'>n. d*» for Boston Douglas Haynes, I)u» ton,
do for Provincetown; Sea Spray, Hidyard, NYork
for <astport.
NEWPORT—Ar 19th, sch S M Tyler, Hart, Providence tor New York.
Sailed 19th, schs R M Brookings, Gardiner for
New York.
Watchman, Bath ford,-; Florida, tm
Taunton foi do; D Sawyer, Bogers, Fal! River for
New Y<»rk.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 19th, sch Albert Jameson,
C-oidage, Warehaiu.
ViNEY ARD-li\VEN-Ar 18tb, sebs Jed F Dureu, Bulgsr, Philadelphia for Boston; Win 'lo id.
Wood Elizabethport tor do; S J Gilmore, Rhodes,
New York for do; Mary Langdon, Emery, Ambo.
tor Portland.
Alta-Vela, Webs, Hoboken tor Portsmouth; C A Ropes, Huut. New York for Eastport,
Robert B smith, Blake, do tor Townsend; Annie
Lee, Cole Machias f jr New York; Pochasset, Wisca>set f »r Bridgeport.
Shi I8ib, scln* C H Eaten, Fleetwing, John Somes,
W Abjahams. and others.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 18th, sch M A Aehorn, Acborn. New York for Portland
Sid 18th, sebs II L Higginson, Fales, Windsor, NS
for Newhurg; Light of the East, Sawyer. Orient.
in port, schs Luey Ames,
Melvin, tin Amboy for
Lynn; E G Willard, Doughty, New Yorkfor Portland: JEmpress, Manning do for Rockland,
HYANNIS—Sid 19th, seb A F Crockett, from
.•VT.KV.V

‘■’VMV

KUOIUU

Lilttio

UUVU1UUU,

iUlU

Emma Me Adam,
BOSTON—Ar 10tb,8etas Sabao, Flynn, Madias;
Ludowtek Bill, Pierce. Rock port.
Id 19th, aclis Eagie, Robbins, for Richmond, Va;
Alfred W Kisk. v\hite New York.
Ar 20tb sub Live Yankee, Lakeman, from Grand
Manan. Mary Eltza, Bullock, Belfast.
SALEM—Ar 19th, sch Emma Me
Adam, Young,
Port Johnson.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 19th, ecb Sarah Kill, Kobiubou. Bostou tor Camden.
BOOTHBAY—Sid l*ih, Bt'hs Seraph. Gray, (from
Portland) for Rockland; Jennie Howard, Johnson,
Harps web for do; Gen Worth. Davie. Portland for
St George ;
Republic, 'Ihornton, and Exchange,
Davis, do tor do. J C Jameson, Davis, do for Deer
Isle; Hattie Ma.\0, Lund, do for Calais; Game Cock,
obin.on, do for do ; Native American, Murphv,
Boston tor do; Gen Scott, Rieh, Marb'ehead for
Treuiont; Geo B Ferguson. Brant, Bo;-ton for Bel
fas
Edw L Warren, Habbidge, Portland for
do;
Delia Hinds, Rowe, do for Calais.
—.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Faval Nov 20. barque Mary
Jenncss, Cochran. Mazallan f<>r Hamburg, (mainmast
sprung.)
At samana Dec 9. sell Cumberland,
Webber, irom
Now York for C po nayti 3 days.
At Pott de Paix Dec 4, sch Robt
Dority, Lowe, for
New York 0 days.
At Salt Cay, Tl, Dec 13, barque
Arlington, Leacb,
for Bostou.
Passed through Turks Island Passage Dec 13tb,
barque Tatay. Gormau. from Cow Hay for St Jago.
Ar at St Domingo Dec 6th, seb Jennie A Stubbs,
Stubb*. New York.
Ar at St Domingo

City Nov 23, seb Wm F Collins,
Higgins, Wiscasset, (ami 8ld Dec 4 for Gouaives.)
Sid fm Windsor. NS, Dec 15, bcU Eva Maud, McCumber, New York.
SPOKEN.
Nov 12, lat 7 19 N, Ion 36 13 W, barque Abiel
Anbo't, from Bostou tor Port Chalmers.
Dec 1. lat 10 N Ion 120 W. 8bip St David, Frost,
from San Fraucisce for Live. pool.

Ion of

Coi»a<tuerslii|>.

The hrm of John Bradford & Son is this day die
solved by mutual conseut All accounts of the llru
will be s* ttled by either partner.
Dec.

16, 1883.

JOHN BRADFORD,
JOHN E. BRADFORD

The business formerly carried
will be continued by J hn E.
Oakes under the firm name of

deol9dlw*

I

f
by Bie abovi
Bradford and Join
on

JOHN E. BRADFORD & CO.

its unsolicited endorsement by

the medical faculty and

a

sale uneqnaled

by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation ef salubrity
claimed for It.

For sale by all Kruggist

and Orocera,

Important to aHjrtie usa Belting.
just patented a new article la Rubber
Belting which is sold under the name of

We have

18 BEAVER STREET,
mew YORK.

dly

_

flour;

plies

This Bolting is mado up with the usual
Duck and Lubber, and, before putting on

cord,

which

seams

one

the

inch

ot

rubber, that they

as

The outside

cover

together,

Pannage Tees Dollars.

Bound Trip 918
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage api ly to
12. B. NAMPSON. Agent,
70 l.onc Whnrf. BonIob.
deSltf

MAIL 8. S. 00.

[PACIFIC

TO

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHINA,

Islands,

•aatlwleh

that the bolt cannot

The above cut i« ail EXACT FAC
SMILE of

separate

belts made in the old way will, after heir g
time, especially when run at a great
speed or in damp places.
We particularly call the attention of all Mill owners to this Belt as being in the end the cheapest belt
they cau buy, while the fir>t cost is only about ten
a

per cent more than belting made in the ordinary
way. We believe it will wear more than double tfaof time. For heavy main belts you will find
superior to anything made. It is also superior for
fcudle-M Bril-, as we stitch the splice in such a
way that it rauuol weparate*

length
it

Trj Our Giant Belt.

We will Warrant
Satisfaction.

Mew

Zealand

Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month,
carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Francisco.
Steamers call from San Francisco regularly foi
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and furthei
information, apply to or address the General Eas
tern Agents,
V. Ij. BARTLETT & €•.,
115 State Street, Cor. Broad Mt., Boaita
or to W. D. LITTLE & OO.,
febSdtf
31 Exchange St., Portland.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For Hew York,
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, on Wednesday*
and Saturdays at 6 p. m.. Returning leave Pier 38
East River, New York, on Wednesdays and Satur
J. B. COYLE, JR., Gen’l Ag’t.
days at 4p.m.
dtaf
sep21

DOMINION

LINE

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

Liverpool

1884.

Portland.

and

DIRECT SERVICE.
From

From

Portland.
Liverpool.
*St. SARNIA, Thursday, Nov. 16.Thursday Dee. 6
•St. OREGON,
Nov. 29.
Dec. 20
St. TORONTO,
Dec. 13.
Jan. 3
Liverpool, Halifax and Portland Service
From

From
Portland
Liverpool
via Halifax.
Direet.
St. MONTREAL, Thurs. Nov.22. Thurs. Dec. IS.
St. ONTARIO, Thursday,Dec. 6. Thursday Dec. 27.
St. DOMINION, Thurs. Dec. 20. Thurs. Jan. 10.
•No cattle or sheep carried by these Steamers.
CAB N—$50.00, $80.00 and $70.00.
TN RETURN—$90.00, $108.00, $110.00 and

$130.00.

IN TE K M EDI ATE—$40.00.

Return

$78.00.

STEERAGE—$24.00.
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $20.00.

desiring to send for friends In the Old Conntry will save money by buying their prepaid
steerage tickets at tbe General Ocean Steamsbli
Office, No. 22 Exchange Street,Mon’t mistake, hnumber) at the sign of the big
at pre
Bent teduoed rates by theCunard and other fast firs,
class mall steamers coming direct across the ocean,
on the warm Gulf Stream
route, thuB avoiding all
dangers from ice and icebergs. I can sell prepaid
steerage passage tickets from Qneenstowu, Londonderry and Belfast for $21.00: Dublin, $22.00; London, Bristol, Cardiff and Galwav, $24.00; Hamburg, Antwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Ro
terdam, Paris, Bremen and Har ngen, $27.00
Copenhagen, Christiana, Christo isand, Bergen
Trondhjem, Goteborg, Malino, $28 JO; children nr
der 12 half faro. Sterling and Scandinavian exJ. L. FARMER, Agent,
change at tow rates.
jan 240 tf
22 Exchange St.

Bangor,

Commeneing

application.

REVERE RUBBER

“ARCHIBALD’S EXTRA”
Flour, the pioneer of all the
te tit dears in America.

’Mi-

This flour is made from Selected
Hard Spring Wheat by the miller
who first introduced it to the public, and is without a superior in
the market. Ask your grocer for
it and take no other.
Verify the Brand by tlic Above Cut.
oetl3

«od ti

GO.,

IHEHBY,

/ear****

LOED,' |g

LIVAN and ELLSWORTH.
Also with B. & B. Steamers
East, for River Landings.

at

Rockland, goint

KETCBNlN«-.will leave \lachiasport at 4.30
a. m. every Monday and
touching at intermediatt
Landings, connecting at Portland with Pullmai
and early morning train for Boston.
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at
Rockland, (coming West, and receive passengers and

freight from

Bangor

and River

Landings for

use

"Winter
GRIND

Resorts

EXCCRNIONM.

Atlas Line of Moil Steamers.
lor BAHAMAS, JAMAICA, HAYTI, PORTO RICO, COLOMBIA, IS'IIMUS OF PANAMA and
NICARAGUA- Tourists are invited to avail oi

Old

men

toltcriug

bj? using hop

around

from

Rheumatism,

any weakness will he almost
bitters.
or

new

and all other Pains and Aches,
A safe, sure, and effectual

daughter were made healthy by the
hop bitte-s, and I recommend them to my
people.—Methodist Clergyman.
Ask any goec^doctor if hop
Bitters are not the beBl family wedicino
My

use

wife and

remedy for Galls, Strains,
Scratches, Sores, &c„ on Horses.

of

One trial will prove its merits.
arc instantaneous.
Price 25c. and 50c. Sold everywhere.

Its effects

On earth.

Malarial fever. Ague and Biliousness will leave

hop bitters arrive.
“My mother drove the paralysis and neural ia all
out of her system with hop bitters.”—Ed. Oswego
every

neighborhood

as soon as

Sun.
Keep the kidneys healthy with hop bitters and
you need not fear sickness.
AUO U.llOi

log

IflOUUOlUU UctllUiC'D UUU UVJS1

_,

fit is

children

children and benefit themselves by
taking hop bitters daily.
Thousands die annually fro. 11 :.io form of kidney
disease tfiat might have bsen prevented by a timely
use of hop bitters.
the

Indigestion, weak stomach, irr ularities of
bowels, cannot exist when hop bi. s are used.
A

*

*

0

one

bW®*4

°°

Without TheTfl'

They Regulate the Circulation of
1
the ENTIRE BODY.

“The best periodical for ladies to take monthly
and from which they will receive the greatest bene-

cure

n>

WTjCoffi fHp)

lO'IOSU'

“At the change of life nothing equals
IIop bitters to allay all troubles incident
Thereto.”

hop hitters.”
Mothers with sickly, fretful, nursing

r.n-nAn-1

^SOPa mtggSlSSgtjfr

reviving wiih hop bitters m each draught.
vigor of youth for the aged audio firm in hop

The
bitters 1

n

S3^Prevent Cold

Feet^^

circulation,
aiKlalUroiibles arising from imperfect
feet and allknidrcd
cure RHEUMATISM of tho
AND Conns.
troubles, absolutely prevent Conons
Made to fit any
InsoUo for Ladies are very thin.
or Bent
shoe. Sold by Druggists and ebbe dealers
Kn mnji nost-Daid.
Price 50 cis.pcr pn,ir«
^
APPLIANCE
CO.,
WILSON LA MAGNETIC
826 ]3roadway, New York, N. Y.

indigestion or
sleep,

That

rest and

fast

ml from ail points ii
passage steamer
Europe. Cabin, 2d CaL..; iUaJ steerage outward ano
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in En
rope* to inland places in the United States. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by tb
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing scheme?
toe. and other information apply to J L. FABMEJh
Agent. 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 979.
1an1 Qly

LINE

ALLANS

1883. Winter Arrangement?.
l.irerpool, Halifax

and

1881

Portland Service

From Liverpool I From Portland
via. Halifax
via, Halifax.

|

THUBSDAY,
|1
Parisian.
Dec. 27
Peruvian
!
Jan. 3
Sabmatian....
20
10
|
Oln&gow A .'ortland Fortniglittf Service.
THURSDAY,
Dec. (!
“13

....

J

STEAMER.
Hanoverian..
Manitoban.
Scandinavian
..

Fioin

Glasgow,

Dec. 12
"

20
9

j
|
I

From Portland
On or about
Dee. 29
Jan. 12
"26

Jan.
For passage apply to LEVE & ALOEX, Genoial
Passenver Agents, 15 State St, Boston, and K. A.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St., T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to II. &
A. ALLAN. Agents, No. 1 India St., Ton land.
nov24
dtf

fare sioo.
The elegant now steamer TREMONT and favorite
steamer
FOREST CITY will alternately have
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m.
and TN DIA WHARF, Boston, at 6 o’clock p. m.
(Sundays excepted).
Passengers by thlg line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
SSB^Tickots and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
jfOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New I'ork, via the variotu
Rail and Sound Lines for sale.

night, preventby using hop

MYVF&w4w49

STAMMERING”
Oiped for lire at the Grady Institute,
BUI Cougicss St Portlun l, Maine. Apply to J. A. SiiiOUr, i'ricipal, or tu
JOHN COLI.INS, See. Cure guaranteed,
Consultation free.

3

PRUSSIAN ARMY OIL CO.
2S8 Washinaton 8t., Boston.

f

novlO

price of Coke will continue at Eight Cents
at the works, aud Ten Cents delivere l, foi
thirty days longer, i. e. to January lotu, 1884
Purcharers can Lave it put into their bius, on pay
ing thirty-five cents a load, at the Gas Office, Ex
deol2d30t
change St.

dly

FISTULA AND PILES

dtf

oqjesljes.The

8 20

a. m.

3.15 p.

m.;

Water

1.65 and 10.00 p.m.; and on
Mondays at 5.15 a. m. Augusta. 3.00 a.
m. $10.00 a.
10.55
m.( 2.45, and
p. m.;
(Gardiner* 6.17 a. m.. 10.18 a. m„ 8.07,
and 11.14 p. m.; Buth. 6.55 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.;
4.00 p. m., and Saturdays only at 11.56 p. m.
Brunswick, 7.25 and 11.30 a. m., 4,30
a. m.

p. m. 12.86 a. m.. (night.)ftocklnud,8.16a.m.,
l. 15 pm. Lewiston, 7.20 a.m. 11.10 a.m.,
m. 11.20 pm.; Phillips, 6.66
a. m.
Fnruiiufiioa, 8.20 a.m.; Wintbrop, 10.13a.
as follows:The mornm. being due in Portland
ing trains from Aaguata and Bath 8.36 a. ro.
trains fron
Lewiston, 8.40 a. ru. The
Banger, and all Inter mediate stations and connecting roads at 12.40 and 12.46 p. m. The
afternoon trains from Wateryille, Augusta, Bath,
Rockland and Lewiston at 6.40 p.m.
The
NUrfct Pull man Express train at 1.50 a. m.
Limited Tickets first and second class for
Nc. John and Halifax on s ale nt reduced
rates.
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY. Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
Portland Oct. 12. 1888
octi2dtf

4.16p.

day

ured without the

Use

of the

Kuife.

W1ELIAM READ (M. D.. Harr.rd, 1842), anc
ROBERT M. READ (M.D., Dai ,ard, 1876i olDrr.
Kvnu* Hocxe, * 73 Trcm«»ui Hired l{o«toa
give special attention to the treatn ent of BISTI’«
Lt.PiLliW *ND ALI. Ol BAMEM Ofr
THE KBdTUfll, without detection from bind
ness. A hundant references given.
Pamphlet sen

applioatlon.
Office Hour*—11 a.m. to 4 p.m,(except Sunday*)
feblO
dly

on

HOLIDAY
TICKETS
Point!

To all

the

on

landrail way

Line; also

to Ottawa

and Mid*

points.

XlA8aulAEWYE4R
SINGLE FARE
FRIDAY to TUESDAY, Deownber 21at to 26lU.
inclusive. aood to return up to I>«"cmber Bin, 1888
KBIDaY to MONDAY, Doc mlKT 28tb to Sin,
audlCESDAY, January l.t, Xr84. (ic:d to return up to January
7tb, 1*84
JUSKPII HICKSOa,

on

decl2d2aw3wW&3

General

Manager.

Eastern Railroad,

Freight
J.

takon as usual.
K. COYLEi Jr., General A

Pall Arrangement

in Effect Oet. 15, ’83.

9.45 a.

•

m.

STAGE

CONNECTIONS

with p. m. train for Turner, Chase Mills, West
-tamner, Britto ’s Mills, Peru. Ourteio Mexico
and Rumford Falls.
L. L. LINCOLN. Stti>t.
octlo
dtf

Portland and Worcester Line.

del9

Arrangement

of

as.

arriving

York.

Trains Leave Boston
9.00 a. in., and arrive In Portland at 11.66
a. m. and L.00 p. m.
At L2.30 p. m. and arrive
in Portland 6.00 p. m
At 7.00 p
ft.
Daily,
and arrive in Portland at 11.00 p. a.

7.30,

At

On Trains leaving Boeton 9 a.m., 12.30 aad 7.00 ju
m. and Portland 8.45 a. m., l.Ou aad 6.00 p. a.

Throti£li Pullman Sleeping; Cara
On Trains leaving Boeton at 7.00 p. m.. and Portland 2.00 a. m.
Through Tickets to all Points Month and
Went.
Oct. 14, 1883
PAY SON TUCK KB,
D. W. SANBORN,
General Manages.
Master of Trans.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
octl3dtf
GenM Pass’r inal

Maud k Ogtaborg R. R.
ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH.
—TO—

BURLINGTON

Trains.;

__On and niter (n.nday, June IS,
PMBecger Train* will I ear.
Portland at ».3« a. m.,
and
■*B.05 p. an., arriving at Worcester
«t 2.16 p, m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning Leave
Tuion Depot. Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.16 a.
on, arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 6.40 p.
m.

TT.,
OGDUNSBCBG,

IN. T.,
mONTKBAL.
On nud nfler Monday Ort, «th(
MM3, until further notice Pbmmi§«v
iND

TruiBrf leurr Portiaud

CUnioa,
Ayer Jutic.,
S'ltehbarg,
Nashua, Lowell, Win«3hnra, and J£p-

pcn# at 7.36 a. s». and 1.05 p. m.
for IfisiicheMter, Loaxcovd and points North, at
>
1.05 p. BE.
f-vft
far Rochester, Hipriaxrsle, Alfred, Walerboro and Oaco HDer.7.30 a. n>., 1.06
». cv., and (mix:ed) at 0.30 p, ra.
leav Rochester at (mixed) 8.45 a. in.. 11.15
a. m., and 3.35 p. in.; arriving at Portlanc
(mixed! 9.40 a. m., 1.25 p. m. and 6.40 p. m.
far Carbarn. Saccarappa, Cumberland
Westbrook
and Woodford U.
Mil S~,
at7.30 a. as., 1.05, 6.20 and (mixed!
*6.30 p. xn.
The 1.05 p. m. tialn from Portland connects k\
Aye- Juuc with Iloosnc Tunnel Route for
cltWoet,and at Union 5* coot, Worcester, fo
Vew York via Norwich Line, and all rail,
vi&^pringfteld, also with N. Y. & N. K. It.
Si .(“Steamer Maryland Route**) for Philadeland
phia. Baltimore, Wnabingten,
the
Sonin and with Rwion A Slbanv R. R. for
.he Went. Parlor Cars on train leaving | Portland
at 1.05 p. m. and train leaving Worcester 5at 8.00

Returning

Close connections made at Weatbrook Junction with through trains of Mo. Central R. R., and
it GrandTrunk
Transfer Portland, with through
tr ims of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot office? and at Rollins A Adams’ No. 22 Ex-

change Street.
* Docs
not 3top at Woodford’s.
J. W. PETERS, Supt.

a*

followm

91.—For Fabyan’s. Littleton, I an snifter,
points on B. C. M. It. B., 91. Jebosbtuv,
Burlington, Ogdensburg and all potato nU.lL
0. It. K., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal aaad all
points on Southeastern Railroad and branabee.

S.*A5 A.
and ah

Per

.5.00 p.au. For Bartlett and intermediate thtaiB.
Trains arrive

Partlaed

an

:

10.45 ft.in.—from Bartlett and leeal stataone.

m.—Exprees
Ogdensburg &c.

10 00 p.

from

Montreal, Burlington,

J. H A9IILTON, Superintendent*

FOVE,

CH AN. 19.
00<»t2

G. T. A.

dttf

SUNDAYTRAINS
Railroad.

Eastern

LEAVE

for

PORTLAND
ai^.OOn.

nsd'l.OOp.

m.

Boston 6.30

a. ns.

ROSTON
arriving itt

na..

and

5.3# p.

na.

The 2.00 a. m. train has Special Pertlaad and
Boston Sleeping Car which is ready fer eoemnap
In Portland Station Saturday at 9.99 p. m. .1 nr the

$1.50

BOSTON FOR PORTLAND

1u8

arriving Punlnnd 11.00 • ns*
These Trains will be continued
7.00 p. na.,

through
WINTER

ARRANGEMENT,

LUCIUS
oct20

the

coating

eeaeen.

PATSON TUCKER, General M*ipt.
TUTTLE, General Panmfer Agmt.

dBm

TAKES EFFECT

October 1st, 1883.
Connects with Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. at Bridgton Junction.
Only first-class 2-fcct image Railroad in
the World.
Stage connection at Bridgton for North Bridgton.

Harrison and Waterford.

F.PEBRY,

WM.

President,
(Sen. Pa-s.. Agt.

i. A. BENNETT,
TRAINS

Bridgton—Leave
Sandy Creek,
Ingall’s Road,

3.02
t3 17
t3.23
t3.27
f3.65
4.00
10 00

t8.07
18.13

Sebago (Witham’s,)

t8.L7

Rankin’s,
Bridgton Junction—Arrive

t8.4‘»
8.60

Portland—Arrive
10.46
TRAINS FOR BRIDGTON.
A. M.
8.25
10.00

P.M.
3.00
4.46

tl0.17
flO.41
tl0.47
tl0.63
11,08
11.16

14.62
t5.10
t6.22
t5.28
6.43
6.60

Portland—Leave

Bridgton

Junction—Leave

Rankin's

Sebago (Witham’s.)
Kast Deumatk

Ingall’s Road,

(Perley’s Mills,/

sandy Creek,

Bridgton—Arrive
*
Flag Stations.

M.
2.66

P.

oct2dtf

Boston & Maine Railroad
srs
On and after Bffeuriay, Oct. IS, 1883,
PAStiiNlieitTKAIND WT1.L l.t AVK
POBTlit.VD fol BOSTON
B.16, 8.45 a. m., 1.00 and 3.30
at 10.45,
ra*» arriving at Boston
i-"P2_^—
TUT,
R. m> l.i 5f 5.10, and 7.16 p. m.
BOSTON FOR PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m.
12.30, 3..30, and 7.00p.ra., arriving at Portland
8.05
and
it
6.00.
1.00.
11.00
m.
r.
AND FOR MPA KBORO BEACH
%NI> PINE POINT at 0.16, 8.45, a. m., 3 00,
5.45 p.m. (Sec note.) FOR OI.D OB( n.Alil)
it 6.15, 8.45 .m., 1 .(Hi, 3.00, 6.46 p.m. (See note)
FOR MAC© AND HI DDE FORD at 6.15,
8.45 a. m l.oO, 3 00, 3 30 and 6.45 p. m. FOR
KKNNEB1TNH at 6.15, 8 46 a. ra., 1.00, 3.00
FOR WELL* at 0.15,8.45 a.
iiid 5.45 p.m.
m. and 3 00 p.m.
(See note) FOR NORTH
HIRVirh AND DOI El*, at 6.15.8.45 a.
and
8.30
3.00
1.00,
p. m. FOR «AL.?ION
cd.,
FALL* and ORE AT F.% I Ji*», at 0.16, 8.46
FO K N E \\ iR A Ka. m., 1 00 and 3.00 p. m.
UFl at 0.4 6, 8.46 a.nj., 3.30* p.m. H>R * X8TFB, IMTFKBILhj
LA WBBNCIv
AND LOWELL at 0.15, 8.46 a. m., 1.00
and 3.30 p. ra. FOR R04 UENTER FART| I NO-TON. N. H., AND ALTON UAl.at
8.45a.m., 1.00 and 3 30 p. m. FOB MANCHEMTEB AND FON( ORI). N. 13., (via
New Market Jet.) at 0.16 a. m., 3.3u p.m., (via
Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m.
.TIOICNINO TRAINS FOR PORTLAND
LEAVE MENNFHrNM at 7.26, and DOV E K at 8.00 A RR1VIN« at PO RTLAN D
at 8.30 and 10.05.
Note—The 3.30 p. m. train from Portland will
not atop at Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard oi
Wells, and the 1.00 d. m. train will stop at Scarbor
ouch. Pine Point and Wells only to take passengers
tor Heston.
*
Change at Dover and take next train following.
BTYte 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects with Mound Linr Steamer* for IVew
Yor k aud all Rail Lines for the West, and the 3.30
p. ra„ train with all Kail Uiuea for New York
and the South and West.
Parlor Can on all through
trains.
Seat#
seoured in advance at Depot Ticket Office.

TRAINS.
POBTLAND FOR llOMTON and WAY
STATION* at 1.00 p, m. ROM TON FOR
pxtRTIiAND at 0.00 p. m.
Trains cn Boston & Maine road connect with ail
steamer? running between Portland and Bangor,
cioekland, Mt. Desert, M acinus, Eastporr., Calais.
St John and Halifax. Also connect with Orai d
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
»5entral and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Transfer Station.
All train* stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshment*. Mm class Dining Rooms at Pert land,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Poston
THROUGH TICKETS to all
West act
South may be had of M. I.. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Vain© Depot, and at Union
Ticket Otlict*, 40 Exchange St.
J. T. rURBER, Gen. Snpt.
S .H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland,
octll
dtf

of Canada.

Of TIME.

On and after MOMD tV,OCT. 15th,
Train** wall run na tolloww

llN9t

DGPABTLRIMi
For Auburn and Lewiston, 7.20 a.
and 5.15 p. m.
For Gorham, 7.40 a. m., 4.00 and 5.15
For Gorham, 91 ontreal, Quebec and
cago, 1.30 p. ni.

Ua>U

1.15
p. m.
Chi-

ARRIVALS t
Lewiston and Auburn, 8.35 ft. m.,
|S,

auu

LU a

Fr»m Oarham, 9.46,8.35 a. m. and 5.16 a. at.
From 4'hicago, ITlanireal nad
12 35 p id.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cara on nigtit train ml
Parlor Cara on day train between PerUand and Mon-

QntW,

treal.

TICKET OFFICES

74

Exchange Street, and

Dep*t

Foot of India Street.
TICKETS SOLD

AT”"REDUCE*

lATOi

—TO—
(

iinm'a, Detroit, ( hican, Hil«raakMt
Cincinnati, Hi. l.oai*, ennkn Maginaw, Hi. Paul. Mall Lake ( iff,

Denver, »au I'raoeinca
land all potato lu the
Northwest, Hc»t and .*»nthwcst.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A.
W. ,T. SPICER Superintend©**.

octl Rtf

———————■—a———a—«

___

SUNDAY

Railway

CHANGE

From

7.45
’7.52

(Perloy’s Mills,)

Kast Denmark

Grand Trunk

FRpMBRIDGTON.
A. M.

256TH EDITION.

GREAT

\

$1.

PRICE

nEDKAI.

V«1K

ON MANHOOD.
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Pebftb.
ty, Premature Decline iu Man, Krrors ef Yuth.
and the untold miseries resulting from lodlactactions or excesses. A booh for ever* man, rtw^,
mid Ue-aged, and old.
It contains 12f> arteor^*
tions fo*- all acute and ebrowie disc aes, coca e»e of
which is invaluable.
So found by ike Author
whose experience for 23 years Is such a*
probably
never before fell to the lot of any
lu
physician,
pages, bound in beautifu1 French muslin, ran banned
oovers, full gilt, guarai tend to be a fleer work, to
every sense.—mechanical, literary and prefsemoaaL
—than any other work sold it thisconatry for $2P\
or the money will bo refunded in every tartan ebb
Price only $1 00 by mail, post-paid.
Illw»Wa#*e
sample 3 cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded
the author by the National Medical Aatoeialtoa, to
the officers of which ho refers.
This book should be read by tha yeang Am tairtrwwtion, and by the afflicted for relied. it will liadtl
all. London Lnnctt.
Address the Peabodv Medical Institute, or Br. ff.
II. Parker, No. 4 Bulfincu Street Boston, Mnao.
who may be consulted cn nil diseases repairing skill
and experlerce.
Chronic ard obstlaato diao^na*
that have baffled the skill of all et> TT D if or
a specialty.
Such treat-*!
successfully without an

JLi

physicians

inataaeefy

•

d

y jjjy* ^ JJI

mavlIO

points

Bound Brook Route.
-BETWEEN-

New

York,

Trenton &

Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST.

Dr. E. C. Wjst’s Nerve and Brain Treatment, a guaranteed spec1 fic for HystenajDizxinese*
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache.
Nervous Prostration caused by the uee of alcohol
or tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softof the Brain resulting in I nsanity and leading
ening
to misery, decay and death. Premature Old Age,
Impotency, Weakness in either sex, Involuntary
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. Each
box contains one month's treatment. $1. a box, or
6 boxes for $5.00; sent by mail prepaid en receipt of
price. We guarantee 6 boxes to cure any case. With
each orderreceived for 6 boxes accompanied with $5.
we will send the purchaser our written guarantee
to refund the moe —r if the treatment
a cure. J. C. WemT &> Co.,
U. II. HAY & CO.,
antees

agents.

doee

not

effect

Proprietors, issue guar-

through

Druggists,only

Portland.Me. Junction Middle ana Free Sts-

Stations in Philadelphia

IMPOKThD

NINTH AND ORKEN SI I.KETS,

WINES k

AND THIRD -AND BERKS STS.

Express Trains,

Double Track, Stone Ballast

Be

sure

t buy ticket* (at any railroad
boat office in New England) viu

BOUND

LlSiT

BROOK

or

steam-

ROUTE

ORIGINAL PACKAGE*,
-FOB 8AUB

(Oneffny. $3

York and Philadelphia, j Excursion,

R. STANLEY & SON,

4.00

Washlniton lirm, Botie.i.

Summit

Gen. Paw. &

ANCOCK.

Tick. Agt., Philadelphia.
H. P. BALDWIN.

Gen. Eastern Pass. Agt., 119 libertr Street, New
York.
nov26dtf

PORT.

Mineral Spring Water,

orRO.TI HARRIflON. HAINE.
sufl

( riiioot Oi tiiii

•J. E. WOOTTBN, Gep. Manager.

0. G. H

Importers

Atao. General Managers for New England,
Pdgg ff’H §r CELEBRATED

50.

NEW ENOLinn AOENCY,

311

BY

410 (SEW NO. FORE »r»K*T,
I, AN d, mai/se.

FARE
Now

LIQUORS

|of nil kind*, in the

Drawing Room Cars on all day trains
and Sleeping Cars on night traius.

dtf

dly

a.

Southern and Western pc> its.
At 6.00 p. uj. (Express), for Boston and minclpl
in Boeton at 9 3C p.
Way Stations,
connecting with Rail Lines for New York.
2.00
at
m.
Sundays
Express for Boston and
p.
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 6.80
Pall
with
River Line for New
p. in., connecting

PORTLAND* ROCHESTER R.R

gent.

U. S. and Royal Mail Steamers
to Liverpool Via Queenstown.
Rates reduced for Fall and Winter. These «teamers take the en>
treme southerly routes,a voiding
all dangers from icebergs Cabin $60, $80 and 100:
Return tickets $120, $144 and 180; Excursions 120
and $144; Steerage at low rates
Tht, sailingg are
as follows:
Celtic.Dec 15 | Germanic.Dec. 22
Adriatic.... ....Dec. 27.
For sailing lists, cabin plans, passage rates and
drafts, apply to J. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange St,

Dally (Night Pollman) tor S&soa
Biddeford, Kennchunk, Conway Junot., Klttery,
Portsmouth NewburvWort, Salem, Lynn and
Boston, arrivingat6.30a. m.
At M.-I3 a. m. for Gape Elisabeth, Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, aonueeting for ail
Stations on Couway Division. Klttery, Portsmouth,
Salem
Gloucester, Bock port,
Newburyport.
Lynn, Chelsea and boeton, if riving at 1.16 p. m.
At 1.00 p. «u. for Scarboro, Saco, Biddeford,
Kennebunk, Wells, No. Berwick,
Conway
Junction, Klttery Portsmouth, Newburyport*
Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 6.10 p m_
connecting with Sound and Ball Lines for aa
‘J

Pullman Parlor Can

Connections via Grand Trunk Rail
way leave Portland for Buckdeld and
Canton, 7.40 a. m., 1.8t» p. m.
Leave J&nton for Portland 4.16 and

_

WHITE STAR

Train* Irnre Portland
At

~g=8 A TTT .TF8 r> A ~r%.

Steamers !

Paralytic, nervous, tremulous old lalics are mads
perfectly quiet and sprightly by using hop bitters.

w»v28

passsage tickets by the White Star,

the

hitters.

dec 3

▼ill*, 9.16

*

et mach gas at
will disappear

CHEAP

or

d&w3m

°cl9

use of hop
timely
Bitters will keep a whole family
In robus health a year at a little cost.
To produce rt-al genuine sleep aud child-like repose all night, t ke a little hop bitters on retiring.

ing

sale of

Cunard, Anchor, State, American. Red Star
.North Gorman Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotter
dam, Amsterdam ami Italian lines, all tirst clas>

rtfx\nm
*

and

wi 1

antl

For Rheumatism, Neuralgia J
Cramps, Sprains, Raclcache,1
Sciatica, Burns and ScaideJ
Bruises, Frosted Feet & EarsJ

smallest child, and sickest
hop bitters with safety and great

good.
kidney trouble

Dexter

Port-

OEORGE L. DAY,
Trees, and General Ticket Agent
E. CUSIIING, General Agent.
Portland, Dec. 6. 1833.
decodtf

FOR

The weakest woman,
can

JOHNSON &

Burlington, Ft., Proprietor» of

“All your own fault
If you remain sick when you can
Get hop bitters that never—Fail.

invalid

Nkowhegan,

Dec 7

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office*

on

Monday mornings or to Bucksport and
beyond Bangor go Sunday mornings.

a. m.

For passage or freight apply to DAVID TORRANCE, General Agents, Grand Trunk R. R.
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.
decl4
dtf

Home Items.

quotations furnished

Augusta .Hallowell^ardineraiadBruoiiwlck
7.00 ft. in., 1.30
p. m.,
6.16,
$11.15 p. ru.; Bath 7.00 a. m. 1.80 d. m., 5.id
p. m. and on Saturdays only at 11.15 p. m.
Lincoln R, ft.,
Rockland, and Konx
7.00 a.m., l.So
n. Anbnrs and Lewiston, 8.16
.1.25 p, m., 5,06 p. m. Lewiston ri
sunswick 7.00a.m., $11.16p.m.;
Wintbrop,
Monmouib,
Farmington,
Oakland and Worth Anson. 1.26 p.m. Far
miugton, via Bruuswick, 7.00 a. m.
$The 11.16 p. m. train is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays included but not through to Skowhcgan on

Rnmford Falls & Bucftfleld

I73& 175 Devoutthire Si., Bouton.
57 Reside *t., New York.
Factories at t krl-en, ITlasa.
eod3m
sop2S

and

run

Leave
Portland for Dexter, Raogor
Vnnn'ooro,
St John,
Halifax
nuv
the Provinces, Nt.Aadrewii, Nt.
Mtepben,
Fredericton, Ar««ni«ob
( sunt), and all
stations on ». A* Piscataquis fit.
1.26
1.30
p.
m.:
in.,
$11.15
p.
p. m.,
for ;8kowhegan
and
Belfast
1.25
1.80
P.
m.,
m.,
$11.15
m.:
p.
p.
Wliterrilie, 7.00 a. ro. 1.25 p. m„ 1.80
p. m. 11.16 p.m and on Saturdays at 6.16 p. m.

and

these trips, which they can nMke on an? route taker
by the Company’s Steamers at the extreme low
price of §5 prr ilay, which includes all privilege?
W®* on board the whole time, or passenger;desiring to change their route may transfer to am
other passenger steamer of tb line they may meet
on the voyage.
For passage a^ply to
PIM, FOBWOOD & CO., Ageati,
oct6U3m
22, 24 State Street, New York.

Samples

Trains will

MT mu mm.

follows

Australia.

HILL, SURREY. LxMOINE, HANCOCK, SUL-

as

many
used for

Freight

South by
mission.

from ^edjrwiok to Bluo Hill on arrival of
Steamer), South West and BarwHarbors, Millbridge
and Machiasport.
Connect at ROCKLAND with Steamer for BLU1

is

on

frictioned

[From

From

(Stage

can-

aenuilc-j»*. so that it cannot open, as is
the ca*e of Rubber Belting made in the ordinary
way, and the plies boing so firmly stitched, as weU
put

3
Pine Street Wharf
at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
for the West by the Penn. K. R.. and
connecting lines, forwarded free of comm.

Steamer
LEWISTON
Capt.
pChas. Deering, will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, eyery FriV “""PITF" m* iff S? day Evening, at 11.16, or on
arrival of Steamboat Express Trains from Boston,
for Rockland,
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick

of

sirong cora witn wmcn it is siucnea mate
strength is added to the belt, and the stitches

drawn into the plastic
not wear off on the outside.

Long Wharf, Boston,

*

apart

wum tue

are so

Every THesday and Friday.

Winter Arrangement,

fifty pounds. It is then stretched in it3 plastic
state, drawing the plies so close together, that
rial

Every Wednesday and Satorduy,

fit. Desert & M'a&
Steamboat Co.

out

pulling strength

has a

Direct Steamship Line.
From BOStDN

Portland,

GIANT BELTING.
cover, it is stitched in

Oef.

locomotive,

__

side

RIONDAV,

From Halifax, 8.10 a. in., 6.15 p. m.; Nt. John,
8.30 a. m.f 9.00 p. m.; Houltou, 9.30 a. m.,
8.30 p. m.; Nt.
Stephen. 10.16 ft. in.,
9.30 p. m.; Ynaceboro, 1.35 a. rj. 1.80
p. m,; Bucksport, 6.40 a. m. 1.30 p. m,:
Bangor, 7.15 ft. m., 7.45 p. ra.; Dexter, 7.00
a.m, 5.10 p. m. Belfast, 6.30 a. m., 3.06p. m.;

ALL

BBLTIHG.

w\ h cottou

a

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.

RUBlIEtr

then

mtJlEHTIC PORTS.

section of osr country of Udolpho Wolfe's

Hcbuapps,

apply

PHILADELPHIA

1883.

As a

J. F. henry,.4 -7 Congress Street.
C. C. Eaton,.23 Pino Street.
50 Pai k Street.
J. S Libby,.
-I.P.
lark.14 Mellen Street,
212 state Street.
O. K. Gerrigh,
Samuel Kolfe.98 State Street.
Wm. G. Hart,—.2 6 State street.
Thaxter,..*-74 Deering Street.
Joseph Russell,....*...31 Hlgu street.
Addison Libby,.64 Clark stieet.
Alfred Step es,.. 175 Neai Street.
H P.'S Gould,.337 Congress
rhos. Ed vards, (Berlin Mills Co ) 117 Franklin St.
400 Daufonh Street.
H. B Brown. (Artist,)
B. B. Farnsworth...367 Spring Street.
Charles Goodridge,.
Deering
C. H. Gilbert ..Canton Steam Mills Co.
V. E. Gilbert,.Canton St am Mills Co.
J. B. Vance, ...Alfred. Me.
W. G. Spring,.Fryeburg, Me.
.J. s. Spring,..
.Fryeburg, Me.
B. B. Murry,.
.Pem^rok*, Me.
F. 0. J ihnston,...469 Cumberland St
A. B. Hoi eu.84 Li "coin Street.
A. L. Merry,..144 Pine Street.
S. W. Thaxter,....22 Deering Street.
F W. McKenney.152 SpringStreet.
Mrs. David Keazer ..83 state Street.
Zenas Thompson, Jr.124 Pearl Street.
C. E. Snow.28o Brackett Street.
C. E. Barrett, ..5 Deering Street.
Dr. Gardner Ludwig,. 604 Co lgress Street.
H. T. Kla jkstone,.Canal Bank.
dtf
sep8

MEHIORAKDA.
Barque Addie E Sleeper, (of Rockland) Capt Henry Sleeper, sailed from Sydney, A u*t, Aug 16 for
Skaughat', and has not been beard from since. An
average passage is about 40 days.
Capt Sleeper's

26 @ 28 Ligonia
13
Camphor.
64a, GO S lver Whi’e Oil
10%
Vlyrrh.
Opium. 4 25 a 4 401 Sperm.1 25@1 30
Shellac. 35a 4(j Whale.. 65a) 70
idigo.1 <H)@1 2-' Bank. 45@ 60
iodine. 2 50@2 65 Shore. 43@ 45
Ipecac..
@1 25-Porgie. 45@ 55
67® 58
Licorice, rt.... 15@ 201 Linseed
GO® 61
Lai ex. 34@ 40 Boiled do....
7 @ 80
@3 35 L>ard.
Morphine.
Oil bergamot 2 35@2 60 Castor.1 55@1 65
90 @100
Cod liver... .2 50@4 00 Neatsfoot
Lemon—
,2 25 @2 40 Ela*ue. 52@ 65
PrIdi«.
Jlive.1 25 al 75
P »ppt. 2 75@3 25 P. Pure Lead. 6 25@6 50
@2 62 Pure Gr’d do. G 26@6 60
Wintergreen.
oro
P »tass
@6 60
(Pure Dry do..
nude.
6 00®7 30
38@ 401 Am. Zin
25
el.
Chlorate.
Rochelle
2y3(a
20@
lodme. 1 C0@1 75 i Eng. Veu. Red
3@ 3%
a 5<h Red Lead.
Quicksilver..
7@7%
Exice.
Quinine ..1 90@1 95,
Rt. Rhubarb.
6® 7%
76@1 60 Rice, & lb....
Rt. Snake.
26 W 36 j Rangoon.
6@6y4
Saleram*.
Saltpetre. lo@ 161
15 a 26iSaleratus.
Senna.
lb
6@ 6%
*ult.
Seed. Canary tb
4@4%

@
@ 30

@

1%@
38@
12@
20®

Cream Tartar
Lx. logwood.
Gum Arabic..
Aloes cape...

36
35
39

27

3@
14@15
2% a 3
35

30®

...

@ 45

Cochineal....
Copperas...

35@

17 Cienluegos
30@
55 Boilin
25
@
60 S H in hhds.
@
'I
bbls..
@
Wait*.

60@ 65

Powuers...
Borax.
Brimstone...

@43
@ 42

@
@

25@
684@

Bleaching

Ohio and

Extra and XX.36
34
Fine.

63a

..

Boston, Deo. 19—{Reported for the Press].—The

Michigan-

15@

gal. £ 35@2

Alum
Ammema.
^aro..
Asnes, pot....
Bals eopabia..
Beeswax.

Porto Rico..
i Muscovado.
barbadoes

17V2@
@11
I>ye*i.

tail.

Aicohel

,..

30

York.

JIoiasgCH.

I

Sisal.10
DrsiffM aud
Acid Oxalic...
'*

A

a-r

@16% Clear.

ing.

Y.M. Bolts...
Cop oottoms

B08T0N STOCKS.
80
A T.& S. F.
181
Boston & Maine
Font & Per© Marquette common..
29%
Flint A Per© Marquette,pr©ferred,exd.100
New York & New Eng.
19%

Coarse.

@24

..

received

Pennsylvania—
Picklock and XXX.42
Choice XX.40
,..37
Fine X.
Medium.38

Portland.
Cld at Havana 15th, sch B it Woodside, Reed, for
Mobile
Ar at Mansanila 4th inst, sch G H Holden, Pinkham, New York.
Sid fin Frontera Dec 17, sch Hope Gower, Allen,
New York.
Ar at Moville 19th, steamer Manitoban, Portland
for Glasgow, (and proceeded.)
Ar at Flume Dec 15th, ship Hudson, Meyer, New

00
00

Manilla Bolt
are

water, Pensacola; 13th, brig Gipsy Queen, Chandler

South. Pine,30 00@40 00

tr nr

Ratting.BgOglO ^10v3i@ia %«gl2%
.17-3*2j
Warps
Nioik iTlurkst.
quotations of stocks

I FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.!
Ar at New Yo'k 20th, steamer City of Merida,
from Havana.
ai at Cardenas 14ih, sch B C Crowell, York, fm
Portland.
Sid 12ih sck S F Bin', Bird, for Pensacola: 14th,
biig Josefa for Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at Matanzas 12th,sch Austin D Knight-,Drink-

...

Best.14 @16ya |Corset -Jeans. .6% ft 8%
Medium... 10% $18 % Sattcens.
@
Light. 7 @9 I Cambrics. 5@ 6%
Denims,best 13 %@15 % I Silesias.10%'a l 8
Ducks. 9
»DI3% Cotton Flannels,Brown
'14%
j
Fancy tl%gl4
Bleached,

Tuesday,

W.
A.
S.
WOLFE’S
AMES,

OFFICE

■■■K

..

Clapboards.
Spruce, ex.28 00@30 00
Clear...,25 00@28 00
2d Clear 20 00ra24 00
do No. 1.16 00@18 00
Staves
.20 00&25 00
Pine. 25 00@50 00
Copper.
Bolts
.Shingles.
25@

@25

|Fine8-4.20
Fine

Ship Brown Brothers, Uoodell, which sailed from
Suu Francisco Dec 1 for Port Townsend nas been
lying in or since Sept 26, 1X82 waiting fra paying freight. A number of other Maine ships have
been nauled up there more than a year waiting for
an improvement in business.

December 20: 1883.

22 Clear Pine.
22 Uppers.$66@G5
22 Select. .46@65
28 Fine Common....3G@42
!Spruce .13 50@14 00
00 Hemlock... 11 00@12 00

other

Tuesday,

....

Mid Weight 24
Hhd. Shooks and Heads
@26
Mol. City.. 176® 2 00
Heavy .25 ®27
Slaughter...36
@41
Sug. City.. 1 40@
j
Sug Sawed shk 85t«87Yi‘ Gd.Dara’g’d22 @25
Pine Sugar
Am. Call....
90@1 10
F.05
52
Lucaber<
Boxahooks

8
.Fine 7-4.... 13%@18
7% Fine 8-4.18@21
6
Fine 9-4. .22@27%
8% &ine 10-4....25 @80

OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

GREEN’S LANDING. Deo 18—Ar, sobs Cordova,
All n Boston; J C Jauie-ou Hatch. Portland
IXc 19—Sid, sch Atwood. Baxon, Boston.
BATH. Dec 20-Sell Martin V B Chase will go to
Portion.i Fnday to be dockAi; also the Etna, to load
for Philadelphia.

Price* Current.

Light.22

Cooperate.

Fine

—

Min* Co.
Sch t'arrie M Richardson, Holbrook, New York—
E S Ham leu & Co.
Sch Belle Hard?, Smith, Damariscotta river, to
load for New York-J NicUer*ou & Son.

j

7%cp lb

Williams. Liverpool—

I orrance & (Jo.

Brig KodUk. Gilley. Sagua— E 8 amleu & Co.
>ch NiaM Barter, Barter, Wilmington, MG—L 0
Cummings & Co.
.Sell Fred Gray, Littlejohn, New York
Berlin

Galv.9Vfe@10*

Dry iloodt Whoimaic Market.
The following quotations aie wholesale prices of
Woolens and Fancy Goods, corrected daily by Peering, Milliken & Co., 158 Middle street:

l&fr-alWrgtoe 6-4..

Steamship Polynesian, (Br) Brown, Liverpool-

FROM

auv

on

the forenoon.

I

11 & A Allan.

@T6

..

■*ct» Atwood, (Br) Nova Scotia for Boston.
Sch Marcia bailey, Wass, Addison-lumber to
Dutton Bros.
Seh Wiuucr. from Macliias for New York.
S^h Glenuliiu, Bunker. Steuben for Boston.
ScL sea Queen, i Am bar. Friendship.
Scb Cock of the Wa k, ..Lewis, Wiscasset for Boston.
Scb Duroc, Johnson, Boothbay— phosphate to
Cumberland Bone Co.
Scb Leontine Hamilton, Wiscasset.
Scb Isabella. Leais, Wiscasset tor BostOD.
Seh Millie Trim, Barbour. Rockland for Providence.
Cleared.

(Br)

of

THE

Salem.

Steamship Oregon.

choice

annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
Ocean Insurance Company, for the choice of
Directors and the transaction of such other business as may legally come b fore them, will be held
ar the office of the Company on
Wednesday, the
ninth day of January, 1884, at 3 o’clock p m.
RICH \RD O. CUN ANT. S^c’y.
declK-is-td
Portland, Dec. 18,1883.

Seh Victoria, (Br) Flewelliug, St John, NB, for

....

How.

NEWa

THURSDAY, Dec. 20.

L)

the

Ocean Insurance Company.

Arrived.

i
!

or

fllHE stockholders of the Merchants National Bank
JL of Portland are hereby notified that their annual meeting for the choiee of directors for the ensuing year.and the transaction of such other business
as may legally be brought before them, will be
on

Information

after

and

LEAVE FOB POBTLANO AND BOSTON

p.

Merchants National Bank.

held at the Bank
10 o’clock a. m.
decSdlm

and farther

Philadelphia,

WILLIAM II. GOULD,
Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 7,1883.
dec8
eodtd

j

er,

From PHILADELPHIA

dec8dtd

business, will he held at tt.e Ban
January 8th, 1884, at ten o'clock in

MON.

AFTER

St.
T. 0. HSTSEY President, and Manager'
-eeldtf

First National Bank of Portland.
TUa Annual MaetiuR ot this Bank
of Directors and for the transaott -n

PORT OF PORTLAND.

ffirenrt.
Iron.
Pilot Sup ...8 00@10'MJ Common. 21A@2Y»
do aq
100.
2% a.28A
@6 >0 Rctined..
41Aa5Y*
Ship.4 00@4 50 Norway
Cast Steel... 13
Crackers tt> 6c ft)
100. 25@ 30 j German Steel48 @10’
Candle*.
iShoe Steel..
3^u3Y2
Mould ^ tb.
12@12Ys Sheet iron,
Common ,.4Y2@ HVz
S;»erm.26 @30
H. 0.&Y2@ 6Y2
Coal.—(Retail.)
6 00@6 60i Russia.,.. 14 Y2
Cumberland
Acadia.7 0()@7 60
Lca<l.
Chestnut.6 00 5.6 60 i
Franklin.... 7 00@7 50 Sheet.7 Ya @ 8
Lohigh.6 00@6 50 Pi pe.6 % @ 8
Coffee.
‘Pig.
@ 4 00
Ccather.
Java, plfe.... 20@24
Rio
ll@14
|NewYortt,

The fallowing are Portland quotations on Hides
and Tallow:
Ox au t Steer Hid s over 90 lbs weight.. 7e
p !b
Ox and St«er Hides between 80@9d lbs.. 6c
p lb
Steer Hides under 90 lbs. 6
cp lb
6
Cow Hides, all weights
cp tb
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights. 4c
p lb
CalfSkins.10c
p lb
Light aud Deacon Skins. 26 to 40c each

...

MAJIUSTE

Cashier.

_

Deo. 8.1883.

Aunual We ‘tin

MlNlA.TI.KK AIjM HAC....DECEMBE
21.
Sun rises...7.14 High water, (pm). 4 60
j
morn.
Sunsets....4.05 I Moon rises.

—

Portland, Dec. 20.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portlano
24 oars imsceilaneous merchandise: for connecting
roads, 89 cars mis-ellaneous merchandise.

Best 4-4

..

Europrau
(Bv Telegraph >
London, Deo. 20 -Console 100 3-16 for money.
1
P. M —Cotton market
Liverro*-i,.Dec. 20
—moderate inquiry and freely supplied; upland" at
6% d. Orleans 6 15 16*» sales 8, oo bales; speculation and export 60!> bales
Corrected tor the Press

.Portland....Liverpool....Dec

Ontario.Portland.. .Liverpool.Dec
Baltic.~ New York.. Liverpool— Dec
City of Merida.New York. .Hav&VOruz.Dec
Saratoga.New York..Havana......Dec
Saratoga.. ..New York.. Havana.Dec
Toronto.Portland.. .Liverpool_Jan
Peruvian.Portland .Liverpuol.Jan
Antilles..New York.. Porto Rico...Jan
British Empire... New York..Havana.Jan
Valencia...New York..Laguayra...- Jrn
Niagara.New York..Liverpool.Jan
Santiago..New York. .Cienfuegos.. .Jan
Saimatian.Portland ..Liverpool... .Jan
Dominion.Portland ...Liverpool_Jan

Middling

up-

Portland Wboimale

CNUJLliJLCHKl)

Parisian

Market*.

Stailrond flecrirt

Heavy 86 in. 7 @
Mod. 36 in. G%@
Light 36 in. 5%@
Fine 40 in. 7 <g

Newport.New York..Havana.Dec

bu.

up-

lands 9% c.

711
canned meats 757.200 lbs ba ou
3 do lard
23,0 Odoiado* 8 J,3«*»0 do cueese u9,400 do oat
do
butter.
meal 18/, 6 2
SAGUA. Brig Kodiak—6000 shooks and heads.

•••.

Belgeuland.New York. .Antwerp_Dec
Germanic.New York. .Liverpool.. ..Dec

06;

steady, Middliug

Dec. 20.—Cotton

FOB

Arizona.New York..Liverpool... .Dec 22
ltheiu.New York. .Bremen.Dec 22

OUUll

Savannah,Dec. 20.—Cotton quiet; Middling

Powder never varies. A marvel o pnriii
strength and wholeBomeneBS. More economical than
the ordinary kin -s, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weight
alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans.
Royajl Baking Powdek Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y.
mch6
dlyr

seven directors and for the transaction
of any other business that may legally come before
will
be
held at their banking house on Tuesthem,
day the eighth day of January, 1884, at eleven
a.
m.
B. <5. SOMERBY,
o’clock,

week

Company’s Office, 40 E,change

election of

TAb

22
22
22
26
27
27
27
27
29
29
3
3
3
3
4
6
5
10
10

State Rooms

annual meeting of the stockholders of “The
THEC-tnal
Nxtional Bank or Portland,” for the

Absolutely Pure,

DaSs OS' STIfAJttMef

c.

landg 9%«.
Mem * his,

cs

Rendered Tallow.

..

AND

ON

On
as

OAT, DEC 3.1, Virain
of thi. Lint1 will
t«»« Railroitcl Wharf.
root
of
State
street, every Monday and
Thursday at 6 p. to., for Sastvort and St.
John, with connections for Calais, Bobbiraton, St.
Andrew*, Pembroke, Hon It or, Woodstock, Grand
■fonan, Campobelle, Dig by, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
findeor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, dmherst
Pietou, SUodiac, Bathurst, Dalheusle, Char
lottetown Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and otbel
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Connties, Bail Roads, and Stage Bontos.
received up to 4 p. m. and any inSSf-'Frelght
formation regarding tbo same may be had at the
offioe of the Freight Agent, Bailroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tics eta

CANAI NATIONAL BANK.

..

Mobile,Dee. 20.—Cotton,quiet; Middling uplands

9%

held at their banking rooms on Tuesday tne eighth
day of January, 1884, at ten o’clock a m., for 'he
choice of Directors anu the transact on of any Other
business that may legally come before them.
WILLIAM H. SOULE, Cashier.
decSdtd
Portland, Dee. 8th, 1883,

..

in fair

UW,

at

uplands 97/fcc.

Poreiuu Kiporm
tlVFRPOIL, ENG. Steamsbp Oregon—24,"71
o
do peas 38*<5 b**B flour 2 o do seed
bush corn
1O0 do oi) cake R maitrasses 2> packages leather

...

Meat-

HUB

Nkw Orleans.Dec. 20.—Cotton s.eadior

The market is bare of fresh fish.

IlideNimd T

Bulk

DU

Detroit. Dec. 2<\—Wheat dull; White fall 1
No 2 White at v GYac; No 2 Ked 1 06.
Whea.—Receipt*- 19,000 bu; shioun n-s 9 OOO

^V^terday.^i
76^5

UV

Cumberland National Bank.
The annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
Cumberland National Bank of Portland, will be

...

Sr. lyu'is, Dec. 20.—Flour quiet.
Wbca higher;
No 2 Red Fall l 02%@1 OHYa ca*h>l 02% bid tor
December; 1 04Vi@l 04Ya for January;
06% @
1 o7Ys ‘or February; closed at inside. No 3 at 93
@94VaC. Lard nominal.
Receipts—Flour 4 t»00 bbls, wbea«. 25,000 bush:
corn 71.000 bush, oats 7,000 bush, rye 3,000 bush,
barley 4.000 bus!
Shipments -Flour 9,000 bbl«, wheat 19,00) bu,
corn 61,000 bush, oats 2,000 bush,rye 000,000 bu.
barley 0,000 bus

Portland

4

'UJUV>r

The shareholders of the National Traders Bank of
Portland are hereby notified that their annual
Morning %tii. ,>e held at their banking room, on
Tuesday the eighth day of January next, at 11
o clock a. m.. to choose five Directors for the ensuing year, and to act on any ether business that may
legally come,before them.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
Dec. 8,1888.
decSdtd

..

York..Martinique..bee

trips"per

two

KUl.KUia*.

SAME CENTRAi, BAII.ROAIi.
I5flif S^iissniger

WHITES ABIUft«EMEftTS.

P

National Traders Bank.

..

Baracouta.New

dec7dtd

lUILROADH.

Eastport, Me., Calais, Me., St.
John, ft.B., Halifax, ft. s., Ac.

jt-r

..

clear at 7 76.
ttecenir**—Flour 18 000 l'blp,wbeat 104.000 bu8li.
corn 141,000 busu. oat* 7.000 bu, rye 10,000 bush,
bade 25 000 bush
Shipment*— Flour 23,000 bbls. wheat 27 000 bu,
corn 92 OOO bush, oats 40,000 bush, rye 2.000 bu,
barlev 26«0OO bush
At the closing call of the Board this afternoon
Wheat declined YsC for February. Corn advanced
Y«c for December and de lined
for Februtry.
Pork declined 2% for February. Lar
unchanged.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

w

0 Mareb at 9 35 89 40.

UVIUOUU,

Portland. Dec. 7,1883.

Par Value
Descriptions.
Offered. Ask
State of Maine Bonds.
Ill
113
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.100
..120
Port'and City Bonds, aid R. R. 106
.121
Bath City Bonds
..102
100
..111
Bangor City Bonds, 2(> years.109
Calais City Bonds.103
107
Oumberland National Bank.. 40_ 54
..66
Canal National Bank.100. ...168
.170
First National Bank.100. ...154
..166
Casco National Bank.100. .165
..167
Ylerchant’s National Bank... 75.. .121
..122
National Traders’ Bank.100
152
154
Portland Company...105
110
Portland Gas Company. 50
55
58
Ocean Insurance Company... 100.... 102
..104
1. & K. It. It. Bonds.IO6M2 108 V2
VIaine Central R. R. Brnds 7’s.119
..121
Leeds & Farmington U.R.b’ds 100....11O
..112
Portland & Ken. R. It. Bonds, 100... Ill
112
Rnmford Falls & B R. R, Recover
1st 7s.107
..109
P^rtland & Ogdensburg R R st Gs.. 106
108
P inland Water Co., Is.
104
106
'•
166
..108
2s.
3s.109
.ill

FKOM

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

_

Daily Preset Stock Lioi.
Cor acted by VToodbuby & Moulton, rnveBtmeit
Bankers, Oor. Middle and Exchange Streets.

c higher, doing
—spot %@1 and options
firm: export demand light; speculation very slack;
receipts 16,026 bush; exports 69,293 bush; saies
1.120.000 bush futures 97,000 on spot No 3 at
52%(4f,3V2c; No 2 at 6?c store ami in elev; No 2
White 69c elev: new Del Yellow 68c. On**—spot
lots % and options V»@% higher and les« doing;
receipt- 9,000 bush; sales 695, 00 bush; futures
178.000 on the spot, No 3 at 39%e; White do at
40% c No 2 at 4<»%(a40% c. do White at 41
@
41%c; No J at 40% o do Whitt 43c Mix* i We; t n
39%f®42c; White do 40a,44c: W'hite State at 43c.
Nuirar markecdull; refined -s quiet Cat ^(a6%;
Ex C 6%@6%; White do 6%(ah%c; Yellow o%iri>
5%, oif A 7(ji73/xc standard a at 7% «<7%ic; powdered at 8%<a8%c; granulated at 7 9-16c • onfectioners A 7 13-16: cut loaf at 8%c; Cubes 8 Vs « %.
I'tiroh uin—united at 1 12%
Tallow is firm;
sales 110,000 fti at7%c. Fork stronger mess on
spot at 16 00; extra prime 13 60; clear back 8 60.
Beef steady, ft.ard 7@iO po nts higher and more
active; sales Western steam spot 9 32%; refined for
comment 9 65 S A 9 «‘2%@9 66.
Butter hte-tdv,
State at I8@30c Western 10a34o Elgin Creamery
40(a42c. Cbeesefirm State 9%@l c.
Freights to Liverpool firm; Wheat ^ 8tm 3d.
Chicago, Doc 10.—Flour dull. W heat is lower;
December closing at 98%c. Jauuary 99%c; Febru
00%: No 2 Chi ago Spring at 98 %c No 3 at
ary
Kl@85c; No 2 Red Winter at 98% @1 02. Corn is
higher; cash closing at 6i %c December at Cl%c.
January at 61*% c; February at 69 '4 c. Oats shade
higher; cash at 34%(a34%c: December at 34 v^c;
January at 345/g@34% c February 3 Vsc. Rye is
fi mer at 68 %c
Barley is in good demand at 66c.
Pork is higher; cash at 14 I 2%@14 26 for old and
14 75 a 14 87% for new; D^cembe
14 20 a) 14 2 ;
at 4 82%(g;14 86; February at 15 02Vs
January
1> 05; March at 16 26(8)16 30.
Lard higher; cash
at 8 95(89 <>(); December at 8 95 foi old, 9 IO new;
January dosing at 9 6q}9 o7%; February 9 17%

Casco National Bank.
stockholders of the
Portland, for the
of Directors and the transaction of such
other business as may legally come before th< m,
will be held at their banking house <.n Tuesday, the
8th day of January, 1884. ae 10 o’clock a. m.
WM. A. WINSHIP, Clerk.

Per tin mi

—

STEAMERS.

annual meeting of the
THECasco
National Bank of
choice

....

DotneHiic Markets.

meeting*.

KmCELLAREdim.

I'liw

H erk-,

OK sam, one (f the beet paying btwinee- la d»
eliy, ,ud It now <lo ng a go- d burine*.. Salto,
factory lentous giving for selling out. Call on J .la
SMITH, oornto of (unb-llu. end PreWe >1IMB
novidR
Portland, Me.

F>

I
RAILROAD

PRESS

THE

MATTERS.

The Maine
Tbe Portlaud cm respondent of tbe Boston
Jonrnal says "Borne of the stockholders look
upon the change of direotors as a menace to
their interests, as the road is now pajing
six per cent, interest, as well as affording suf-

MUSIC AND DBAMA.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

LAWRENCE BARRETT.

imiTYOUSEE^iloPr!

Central.

FRIDAY MORNING. DEC. 21.

CITY A D VICINITY.
ADYKKTIKE.ilENTS TODAY.

NEW

ficient surplus to maintain it in its present
good condition. Under these circumstances it
is believed the road will ultimately pay better
than at present, so that tbe contemplated
guarantee of Bix per cent, on account of a con-

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Old Man Colby.
ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Weekly Call.
NEW

Boy* of Thirty-Fire.
Agency—Li*e Mhu.

3 he

Diamond Inland Lota—W. H. WaldroD.

Lost—Laoy’a Pocket

Book.

C. C. C —lnyitatl *n Tickets.
Barnaias iu Watches—T. J. Welch.
Learn to " rite—H. W. Shaylor.
City of Portlaud.
Nodct is Hereby Given.
AUCTION SALES.
Administrator s Sale of Household Furniture.

“Old Jtlan Colby’s”
Cheapest book store iu the world will remain
open till midnight Saturday and Monday evenings before Christmas at 208 Middle street .under Falmouth Hotel.
dec21 3t*

Roller Skates, Ice Skates, tine Pocket Cutlery, Fine Razors, Razor Strops, Scissors,' Skate
Bags, Boxing Gloves, Indian Clubs, Leather
Jackets and other goods for Christmas presents,
at Bailey’s Gun Store, 221 Middle Street.
B. H. Douglass & Sons’ Capsicum Cough
manufactured by themselves, and
are the result of over forty yeara' experience in

Drops are

compounding cough medicines
Superior Court.
BEFORE JUDGE BONNET.
Thursday- Benjamin A. Baker vs. Charles L.
Litchfield. Action for slander. Defence, general

issue.

Ad

damnum $10,0U0.

Decision for defend-

ant.

John C. Cobb for plaintiff.
A. F. Moulton for defendant.

TO ADVERTISERS!
On Christmas morning the

special Holiday
pages containing Btories,

lisli a

appropriate

essays
moat

to

pnb

Press will

Supplement of four
sketches and

poems,

solidation of interests ha9 not the attraction It
might otherwise have.
When these men
were asked what would be done in case it
should db at'empted to consummate the proposed lease, it was answered that the Phillips
suit could be kept in court till anoWier meeting of the Maine Legislature, when legislation
opposed to consolidation could be obtained.
The number of bills favorable to the road that
have been enacted during the past few years,
and

this Supple-

ment.

It will be distributed as

a

Christmas present

the regular
patrons of the Daily and
Weekly Press, and a large 'extra demand is

to

The
a- wa

to

reserve

Holiday Supplement

any

for adver-

tisements; but in view of the fact that it is
every

copy

of

which

will

be

a

thor-

oughly read by many persons, and is likely

preserved,

to be
.ffer

it has been determined to

limited space (not exceeding

a

■mu on eacn

lowing

page;

10

advertisers

one

jr

egdensbnrg Connections.
vai

ouuiug uo|acujuci

uuvu

iaov(

at

tue fol-

8PECIAL KATES.

....

‘‘First come, first served” is the rule in en-

gaging space, and all

advertisements muBt

be handed in by 6 P. M. To-Day.
Advertisers

desiring
quantities

copies of

sheet in

the

supple-

for distribution

should leave their orders at the

counting room

before Saturday Noon.

The Oregon, Captain Williams, of the Dominion Line, cleared for Liverpool
yesterday.
Her cargo is valued at 8231,876.
The annual meeting of the Natural History
be held Monday, January 7th, at
7.30 p, m.
Toe sheriffs yesterday seized a barrel of beer
at Sullivan’s black, and one at the old Gill
house on Centre street.
Congress Street, with its fast flying sleighs
and crowds of Christmas shoppers, yesterday
afternoon presented a lively appearance.

*$9,636

•surplus.
For the mnuth of October, 1883, the Commercial Chronicle gives this statement of operations of the Ogdensbarg and Lake Cham-

plain:

Earnings.
1883.$66,700
1882.
74,000
Oct.

Net.
$19,900

Expenses.

$4«,8 0
44,700

29,300

Decrease:.$9,400
Notes.
When all the new rails now on hand for the
New Brunswick Railway are laid, it will he
completely equipped with steel rails over i-s
ntire extent.
The extent of this work can
best be sporec-aied when it is known that it
costs 83000 a mile to equip a
road with steel,
atid the New Brunswick Railway people have
in the past four years supplied about 350 miles
of track with this, besides making other extensive improvements.
minor

The United Nlittri 4 ustoma Service.
A large audit nee gathered at the library
room, Mechanics Hall, last evening to listen to
Deputy Collector Smith’s lecture.
Mr. Smith commenced with the announcethat he had a subject that admitted of
flight of fancy or figures of speech, neither

r-ent
no

Brief Joltings.
Bright yesterday, with a low temperature
and a moist, penetrative, trying wiud from the
northeast. ,Mercury 15° at sunrise, 18° at
noon, 15° at sunset.
The Polynesian, of the Allan Line, will not
sail for Liverpool, until this morning.

vuu

following statement to the State of New York
in comparison with the previous year:
1882.
1883
$638,277
Earnings.$643,3-8
Expenses and interest. 669,864
628,642

col-

Oee Square.$ 1.B0
One Quarter Column
G.OO
One Half Column
10.00
One Column
20 00

ment

suv

Deficit. $16,496

contemplated

not

space in this

sheet

people,

af-

Ogdensbarg and Lake Champlain makes the

anticipated.
was

changing

sentiment of the

ford a strong, though not a positive, guarantee
of the success of such an attempt."
Mr. Drummond says that the statement telegraphed to the various newspapers that Abner Coburn, Darias Alden
and F. W. Hill
voted
the
“new ticket” at tbe meeting,
is
erroneous.
Governor Coburn
Wednesday,
voted for tbe re-election of the old board
Mr.
Hill voied part of both tickets.
It is also said
Mr. Alden voted the '“new ticket,” remarking
as he did so,
"I aur against the lease, but
shall vote the regular ticket.”
The Boston Post well says: “A good part of
the success enjoyed by the Maine Central
Railroad for the past few yearB is due to the
shrewdness, energy and business tact displayed
by Mr. Payson Tucker, its popular general
manager. One of Mr. Tucker’s peculiar qualiffi a ions for the management of a railroad is
his faculty of selecting the right mau for the
right place in every instance, and when selecting giving him a sufficient latitude m the discharge of bis duties to make him feel that he
is something more than a mere automaton, and
that be is invested with a certain degree of
trspODSibility. President Jackson h&9 also
been an Important faotor in the building
op of
this remarkably successful corporation.
Conservative in general, and
yet progressive,
where push and energy are required, he now
sees the road successfully laid with steel rails
through 10 New Brunswick, the last rail having been laid at Vanceboro last week That
these services are thoroughly appreciated is
evidenced from the desire of the new directory
that both gentlemen Bhould continue to fill the
positions whiob they now occupy.”

the season and for the

part written specially for

It

the

did it afford an opportunity for flowers of rhetorio. He then proeeeded with his lecture en
the “Uuited Slates Customs Service,” how or-

ganized and how conducted; the revenue from
customs, how collected and how disposed of.”
He stated what Custom Houses were established for. He showed they were organized
for the collection of the revenues, the documenting of vessels, the enforcement of laws re.

lating

importations and navigation, prevensmuggling, compilation of statistics

to

tion of

relating to commerce, navigation and emigra-

Society will

Mr. Harry A. Kilburn, formerly of Cape
Cottage and Falmouth Hotel, ia manager ot
the Screven House, Savannah, Ga.
The fair at the Abyssinian chnrch will be
centinved through to-day, and close this evening.
Hon.Wlibnr F. Lnnt, lectures tonight before
the Law
Students’ Clnb at the Attorneys’
Friends of the club are
room, city bniiding.
Invited to be present.
The Bark Archer, which cleared Wednesday, from this port, for Buenos Ayres, took
282,495 feet of lumber, 400,000 yards of print

goods, 10,839 yards of cotton duck, also some
farming tools. Total value of cargo, 832,290.
A double team owned by a countryman,
took flight and ran almost the entire length of
Commercial street yesterday, narrowly missing
many other teams.
Luckily he was caught
before any damage was done.
The sub committee of Congress that visited
Portland, and the towns on the eastern coast
of Maine last summer, taking testimony, will
recommend legislation prohibiting the catching of fish along the Atlantic coast during the
spawning season.
A horse attached to a sleigh standing in
front of Motley block, Congress street, was so
frightened by a small quantity of snow from
tbe roof dropping upon him that be went
over on to his back as though overwhelmed
by
an avalanche, demoralizing the team
general-

He then described their
the office at this port as
custom

bonse has

tors, marine

a

organization, taking
an

collecto,

example. This
deputy collec-

two

clerks, coastwise and

f-reign|entry

warehouse, collectors, and stat stical clerks. This completed tbe organization of
clerks,

tbe collector’s office.

He then took op the Surveyor’s department, which included the depnty
surveyor, inspectors, weighers and gaugers, appraisers,^assistant appraisers, chemist and sampler. He told bow, and from what source, all
these officers received their appointments,
and to illustrate their several duties proceeded
to explain the methods of entering and clear-

ing vessels,

and clearance-and entry of cargoes
and this brought in the method of collecting
and disbursing revenue, showing the Sfeveral
c asses of duties.
This was done by a series of

Imaginary entries in which a number of our
prominent merchants figured as importers.
The speaker spoke of the bonded warehonse
system and the bonding of steamboat and railroad line3 as common carriers, and explained
toe methods by which it was done.
He referred to tbe importance at this port, ef importations of merchandise by railroad cars, notably
by the Qraud Trank,showing that merchandise
so brought in was largely iu excess of
that
brought by water conveyances. He explained
how merchandise came forward from Canada
for shipment by the foreign steamship lines,
and bow that imported by these steamers was
forwarded to Canada and the West. He then
desciibed the method of disposing of merchandise and passengers received by the English
steamers.
He compared the present
and
former methods of bookkeeping and account-

ing, referring

to

tbe methods

prevailing thirty

ly-

years ago, which were loose and unsatisfactory, but by a system,since inaugurated

Officers Skillins and Pride arrested two sailers near Gorham’s Corner last night who were

by the Treasury Department, which
vails, he affirmed it was a system as

fighting. The combatants were locked secorly together when arrested, for No. 1 had set
his teeth through No. 2’sjaw, while No. 2 bad
re'aliated

by locking

his teeth

in No.

l’s

nose.
Who Owns tbe 8800.
Some time ago Messrs. Rice & Calderwood
discovered that the stable adjoining their bakery was occupied nightly by a tramp as bis
lodging bouse. The tramp was rather good
looking, and this fact, together with the aptness and willingness he displayed in performing slight jobs which he was requested to do by
the firm, resulted in the ftliow being allowed to remain nights in tbe stable.
By
and by, however, his conduct changed, and he
at last became a nuisance around tbe bakery.
To get rid of the tramp the firm lodged a complaint at the station, and the fellow was ar-

rested, brought before Judge Gould, and

sen-

tenced to jail for six months.
Nothing farther was thought of the incident
t It yesterday.
Since the recent snow storm
Messrs. Rice & C'lderwood have been busily
engaged in preparing their carts—to change
them from wheels to runners.
They were
overhauling their pangs which were stowed
away in the stable occupied by the tramp, and
tacked suttgly away in the corner of obe of
them they
found rolled up a package of
bank notes, amounting to $800. The firm have
taken charge of the money, and now the query
is who owns the $800.
The tramp has not yet
served out his seutence, but after he has been
liberated they propose to interview him consenting the “find.”
Hotel Arrivals.
The following were among hotel arrivals
yesterday;
Fplmoutb Hotel—H. S. Osgood, Augusta;
Hon. J. M. Bradbnrv, Augusta; Julius Wolff,
New York; J. H. Shedd, Providence; O. B.
Gibbs, New York; S- S. Canedy, Boston; Gen.
Geo. L. Beale, Norway; N. T. Greenwood,
Dover, N. H.; George W. Nichols, Boston;
Col. R. Jones, U. S. A.; Beni. Ward Dix,
New York.
United States Hotel—Amos Sherman,Woonsocket, R. X.; G. W. Reed. Springfield; H. W.
W'ght, Rockland; I. L Came, BonDy Eagle;

Uanuiogham, Union.

Preble House—CaDt. James Wylie, S. S.
Parisian: Frank D. Whitnev, L H. Brockway, C. W. Skillings, C. C. Kemp, J. R. Maxwell aud W. F. Sawyer, Boston; M. R. Hogan,
Bangor; Geo. B. Sanger aud Chas. Weeks,
Wi«casset; K. U Fogg, Rockland: G. R.Wiley,

Bethel.

City

Hotel—H. W. Barker, New York; H.
P. Curtis, Auburn; Caleb Hodgdon, East
Boothbay; F. A. Dittgley, South Casco; E. C.
Tibliett.a, Denmark; C. J. SmitL, do; J. H.
Blair, Boothbay; L. H. Holdon, Boston.
Railroad

Hearing.

The County Commissioners will give a hearing at their rooms on the first Tuesday in Janaary, at 10.90 a. m., on the petition of the
PerUaud aud Rochester Railroad Company for
as increase of land damages at Deeriug, where
their lands have been taken for public
They a3k for $15,000 more award.

roads.

It is evident that a very brilliant and crowdid aodience will greet Mr. Barrett at Portland
rheatre to-morrow night.
The plot of the
tew play "Francescada Rimini” is as follows:
‘Maltesta of Rimini, a Guelph, had two sons,
me Count Paolo, handsome and accomplished,
.he other, Lanciotto, a hunchback, brave, senlitive, the stay and barrier of his country. To
:emeut a peace, the rival cities of Rimiui and
Etavenua offer to unite their houses in marriage, aud Lanciotto is chosen as the bridegroom for Fraucesca, the loveliest maiden of

Etavenaa, young aud motherless.

tivA ItnnAhhuoIr

MILE.

prenear perfection as human ingenuity could devise and
made frauds on the revenae by those engaged
in collecting it, quite
impossible
without
speedy and sure detection.
The
speaker alluded incidentally to the

practice of smuggling, to the practice of for
1
eigu merchants and manufacturers of underva'uing their goods for the purpose of defrauding the government of its righful revenue
He told his auditors how under the provisions
of the recent civil service act they could obtain positions in the service by competitive
examination
He alluded, as a matter of historical interest, to the establishment of the
customs st-rvice at this port 153 years ago, and
gave the names of the former coll-ctors, and
da e of servioe, from 1730 to 1883, ammg
whom only our esteemed fellow oitizeD, Hon.
Ezra Carter, Jr., now survives.
Some of these gentlemen, said the speaker,
came iuto the customs service after
having
held posiiious in the councils of the State and
Nation—Governors, Senators and Representatives in Congress, and one former Secrctiry of
the Treasury of the Uni'ed States.—auil, in
closing he paid a fitting tribute to trie boner.tblw record of these collectors, and specially io
those under whom he bad personally served,
and invoked both for himself aud his associates in office the same meed of praise when
they should have passed to the other shore.
The lecture was exceedingly inters sting, and
full of details which were presented in most
attractive form.
At the close the speaker was
warmly congratulated by many of those present, including a number of our promiusnt citizens.

SUBURBAN NOTES.

Kmightville.
At a regular meeting of Oasis Commander;
held on Monday evening, Dec. 17tb, the following officers were elected for the ensuing
term:
N. C.—W. H. Turner.
N V. C.—Alice Turner.
W. Prelate—G Shunning.
K. R.—J. A. Milliken.
E. K R.-Jas. II. Taylor.
W. T.—J. A. S. Dyer.
W. I. G.—Mrs. Pierce.
W. O. G.—J. S. Williams.
The uemmandery is in a flourishing
tion and are

acquiring

new

members

at

condieach

meeting.
The children of the public schools are preparing the operetta of “Red Riding Hood’s
Resone, or The Evils of Disobedience,” which
they propose producing at the church some
next week.
C. S. Jordan onr enterprising blacksmith has
opened the shop opposite his termer one and
will run the same in connection with his other
bns ness.
The children connected with the Sabb&'h
school are bnsily engaged in rehearsing for the
We understand
Christmas ente.taiumeut.
that they propose en duing all their former
efforts in this direction.

evening

Her entrance, from a histrionic point of view,
was somewhat
disappointing, for instead of the
characteristic light-haired, simple German
maiden whom Goethe’s Gretchen represents,
the Margberita of last night appeared as a
dark-baired young lady, elaborately costumed,
and with the dignified bearing natural only to
a social world far removed from that of the
poor German maiden.
costume

was

soon

proved herself

deeds:
Portland—Diamond tilmil Association to J. J.
Gerrish, land on Pi-mond Island. #105.
Windham—Keziah Libby to James W. Libby,
land and buildings. #1000.

AND DIGEOTCON.
There is no paper so good for Indigestion, Heart
burn, Nausea, Neuralgia, Malaria, Headache, Heartache, Backache, and every other ache, as “THE

inaccuracy

of

It is full of pure, inno-

fun, that would animate the dumbest wax figBe happy while you may; sorrow comes soon
enough. Laughter is the cheapest medicine. A Jest
loes more good than a pill any day.
Fun makes
fat. A smile is better than a sigh. You can trust
ivery man who laughs as far as you see him! but
small amount.

WEEKLY CALL” if you want
to read tbe best Family Paper in the world. It will
It has
pay you 52 per cent, dividends enery year.
cnot only lots of fun, but is full of everything that
an entertaiu and instruct an intelligent household.
It is the geuius of journalism.
If y.»u buy No. 2 of “THE
WEEKLY
CALL ” ready for sale by all newsdealers, SaturDecember
wi
will
b It, free,
22, y«u
day,
gel
a handsome picture worth 15
ent« in any art
store. But the picture and the p .per will together
lcost you only 5 cent*. Your newsdealer has the
picture now on exhibition. Ask him to show it to
you, and also ask him to GIVE you a copy of
“THE WEEKLY « ALL” No. 1. He had a
ot of them sent to him ?o give away to his customers. If he is out of No. 1, send us a postal card,
and we will mail you free a copy of “THE
WEEKLY CALL” No. 1.
But don’t fail to order from him a^opy of “THE
WEEKLY •ALL” No. 2, aithits gift picture—
“My Big BrotherThis picture, nicely framed,
would make the prettiest Christmas Present you
could buy for five times the money, o It’s a gem for
five cents. We know it and you’ll say so when you
see it.
ROBERT S. DAVIS,
Proprietor of “The Weekly Call,”
deo21dlt‘
Philadelphia Pa.
“THE

eod3w

ELOCITIOI.
MISS SARAH

A

iston.

nov24dtjanl

FOR

constantly receiving

am

goods for the Holidays

ne iv

There

many choice
for presents, Gold

For the next 20
Albums.
shall
sell Cabinet
days
Frames in Plush, Velvet
and Bronze, at manufacturer’s prices.
Do not fail to
see them.

J, T. STUBBS,
400 & 593

CHRISTMAS.
CHAMBERLIN & MED
451 Congress St.

BAILEY & CO
immense Stock
of over
THOUSAND

Napkins,

dec 9

a

___au4dtf
AUSTIN & NAYLOR,
Fresco Fainter**,

excellent opportunities in the gentle
The beautiful prayer, “Signor,
songs of love.
accogli la preghlera,” of the fourth act was exquisitely rendered, while the t'io of the prison
scene, although entirely opposite in character,
yet was so well sustained in its soprano part as
to raise even higher than before the estimation
of Miss Norton’s lyric skill.
The upper notes
were especially admirable,
pare, clear aud
Miss Nor .on
delicately shaded in expression.
was twice called before
the curtain, after the
third and fifth acts, and heartily greeted by the
audience.
most

VOCAL AND

\
eod3t«

dec20

"1 STOflY OF OLD

FASH ONED DA S.

oTtiiirty-fi.

the Bays

story of a Seaport Town. By Edward H. Elwell, editor of the Portland Transcript. Price
$1.25.
A

INSTRUMENTAL CONCERT.

A very delightful vocal
concert was given at Pine

and

instrumental

street church last
eveuing, to a greatly pleased aud enthusiastic
audience. Several of the performers are established favorities in Poitland.and the others,
who are comparatively strangers, showed excellent abilities.
The programme was quite
lengthy, but this fact did not d e tract J from its
The performers were of course enmerits.
Mrs. Seaver, the
cored, and deservedly.
Colby quartette, the Sturtevauts, Miss Pennell,
and Miss Thomas, all acquitted themselves ad-

%*Who does not wish ts know how our fathers
lived, what they did, what capers they cut up And
how they were punished, what questions perplexed
them, and how they solved them? Mr. El well’s
book is full of information

subjects, and
overflows with anecdotes and stirring adventurtg*
It is, by all odds, the most charming book of the
these

on

FURILAAD, ME.
J. NAYLOR.
C. 8. AUSTIN.
Churches, Halle and Private Dwellings Decorated
notice.
t*r"1
at
short
Repairin a tirtt-cla-s manner,
my30e<xltf
ing old frescoing a specialty.

i. c. siKvr.ii, o.
256 Rrackett St.,

ever written.
Sold by all booksellers, or gent postpaid by mail
on receipt of price.

kind

LEE & SHEPARD, Boston.

d»a2l

dlt

Herbert €r.

The Lewiston Journal says: “Mr. Homer A.
Norris intended to either spend the year studying in Boston or take an important clinrch
position offered in Portland. Through the advice of his physician he will do neither, but
remain in Lewiston at present. After the Cnsor Don ecu

a

(irttaVto^ kn

t.. —

gagement of any kind.
Mr. Frank Williams, agent for Harry Lacy’s
“Planter's Wife,” is in town. Mr. Lacy and
Mine Emile Kigl will appear in the play at

Portland TheatreJDec. 27th and 28th.
Mr. A. M. Sawyer has prepared an entertainment of an exceedingly novel character
and one that will prove highly attractive, or
we are mnch mistaken.
It consists of a dramatic sketch, including a series of tableaux,
tbe whole serving to introduce all the songs so
popular daring the war, to be auug by a large
chorus of selected voices.
A rehearsal took
place lost night, which was voted a success.
Haine Historical Society.
The winter session of the Maine Historical
Society, which will ba held at the Society
rooms in City Building this afternoon and
eveuing wilP probably attract many of oar

BARGAINS
—

eodlw

Watches! Watches!
T. J.
The Jeweler,

The following will be the
programme, which we republish:
Report of the librarian and curator, Mr. H.
W. Bryant.
Paper on the British Occupation of Penobscot curing tbe Revolution, by Hon, Joseph
Williamson.
Edward Godfrey, the first Governor
of
Maine, by Dr. Charles E. Banks, to be read
Jo
-n
Marshall
Brown.
General
by
History of the Banks and Bankers of Portland, Maine, by William Edward Gould, Esq.

exhibited.

Henry Creen’a Funeral.
The fdnersl of tbe late Henry Green took
place from his former residence on Pine street,
yesterday afternoon;

Many of tbe old members of t ie Portland Light Infantry were in
attendance. A badsome wreath was presented
beariug a card with, the words “From the old
mAmht-ra nf t.hn Prvrtlarwl

memory of
pall bearers
Alexander

TJrrVif

Tnfanfan

In

Sergeant
were

Henry Green.” The
Edward Mason, J. F. Libby,

Bell, Charles A.

Donnell

and

Geo. Webster, all members of the Old Guard
of the

Infantry.
Falmouth

Lodge.

At the annual meeting of Falmnnth Lodge,
Knights of Honor, held last evening, the fol-

lowing officer were elected:
Dictator—Frank H. Morrill.
Vice Dictator—Kirv'n W. Starbird.
Assistant Dictator—Chas. H. Stevens.
Treasurer—Albro E. Chase.
Reporter—Marshall N. Rich.
Financial Reporter—Franklin Fox.
Guide—Samuel F. Bearoe.
Seutinel—Charles H. Johnson.
Guardian—Thomas Edwards.
Grand Representative—Jos. H. Wentworth
False Alarm.
One of the men employed at Nickerson &
Webb’s seine manufactory,on Franklin wharf,
was using a mop, covered with burniog tar, to
thaw out some pipes, yesterday noon, sod the
smoke comiDg ont of the window, was seen by
parties at the elevator, who, supposing it was
a fire, rang in an alarm, from box Id.

Order for the

prices.

new

year

o.

o.

TICKETS may be obtained at Ward
Ro >m, city Hal Myrtle street entrance, any
INVITATION
between the hours of 10
and

day

At

a

meeting of

the officers it

6

o’clock.

was

Resolved: That

no ticket be issued
name of the child.

until it

bear

1—The full
2—The street and number of child’s residence.
3 -The namr' or the person taking the ticket.
4^-The sigua ure of the Sec’y Chas F. Johnson.

Teachers are requested to hand in the names to
the committee of pupils who should receive tickets.
Per oroer,
EXEC. COM. C C. C
dec21-dtf

reduction of

EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.
We are sole agents in
this city for the best and

perfect

the petition of Weudel Kirsch, for permis ion to erect and maintain a Stationary
Steam Engiue of One Horse Power, at his store No.
606 Congress street notice is hereby given that a
hearing wiil be given, by the Board of Mayor and

UPON

Aldermen, at their room, City Building, on Mon *ay
eveuing, January 7tb, at 71/i o’clock, to all patties
interested in said petition.
GEO. C. BURGESS.

UCC4 1UOI

Store will be open
til IO o'clock.

dec20

SISK PAINTING

SIS TEMPI, E STREET.

KllhJ

1CIB,

the largest Btock

ever

shown In the state In

Diamonds, Pearls, Tiger Eye,
Onyx, t'ameo, Intaglio. Garnet, Ametlryst, etc.

I shall

have

an

opening of

Commenced and Finished Work
including many things desirable

ed to said estate
ment to

are

called

upon to make

pay-

KKEDERIQK W. HOBcON, Administrator.
dec21dlawF3w*
Portland, J)eo. 18th, 1«83.
Lost.
pocket book on one of the following
Pleasant Fore to Cro»«Cross, Middle
to Exchange, Exchange to Federal. The fit-der uill
be rewarded by returuing^airo to tbis office, or
H. WHITNEY’S drug store, 653 Congress street.
dec2i
d3t

A

LADY'S
streets:

Rin{;« from $1.00 to $1,50,
Von niiikr a mistake it' you do not
examiue tilts stock.

McKENEY,

the

Jeweler,

547 CONGRESS STREET.

15t

de«7

Childen’s Sets
OF

65 Diamond Island Lots, being all remainunsold have been placed with me by the Awo
ciation for sale. Parties contemplating purchasing
in this beautiful summer resort a ill do well to call
W. H. WALDRON,
early and make selection.
180 Middle St.
dec21eod3w*

ing

HOLIDAYS.

Beaver,

Chinchilla,
Fancy Sets.

Grebe

Book,

No. 37 Plum Street

Ten
ium

new

stylish light and med-

SL1IGHS,

upholstered

Plu:h.
Also two 2 seated traverse
ner GROCERY SLEIGHS,
FOR

in

rnn-

SAXE BY

Aug. P. Fuller &, Co.,

d2t

Pass goods.
Consisting of beautiful Sconces,
Mirrors, Placques, Clocks, Candlesticks, Iukstands, Smokers’ Sets,
Ash Trays, Crumb Trays, Thermometers and many small articles.

dtf

WARRANTED.

McKenney, the Jeweler.
347 CONGRESS
dec7

STREET.

LORING, SHOE! k HARSH
dim

no27

HARTZ MOUNTAIN CANARIES
AT low I* It ICES.
4t rooms of F. o. Ki.iiey A Co., No.
IS Exchange Street,
Will be sold a large lot of tine Singing Canaries direct from Hart* Mountains, Geimauy, at very
low prices, selected from a large lot. You are sure
decl ldtf
to get a good bird.

—

No more useful or desirable presents can be purchased for gentlemen Mn<l
boys.thau a Kobbvi Coat
and Har, or a pair of Hall’s i’atent Rubber Lined
Rubber Boots.

STREET,
Canal Bank Building,
PORTLAND, ME. dom
nov24
188 MIDDLE

CHASE,

EDWARD (A
Successor

J.

to

S.

ROBERTS,

A Gossamer Rubber Circular is always acceptable.
We havrt a large variety of our own manufacture
and of finest quality.

FOR THE CHILDREN,

Rubber
and

and Loose,

PORT!.AND.

a

Toys, Animals,

special Importation

of

Ralls

beautifully

dressed

Street,'

ML'.

dtf

the sick. a Robber Hot Water Bottle or an Air
Cushion will give more comfort than any other pre
sent.

or

Hall Rubber

Pair,

(COLORED.)

Vo. 228 middle St.

Each pair weighs
4 3 4

Co.,
dlw

dec lb

pounds.

66 inches
48 inches

DIAMONDS!

Ion?,

fine 1 i

A

wide.

You never will see
it happen again
in yonr life time.

solitaires In Ear-

Pins ami

Rings.

Placque Clocks

%

dec 18

of

e

In plnsli with porcelain figures,
also hammered brassiu an-

HORATIO STAPLES

#

•>

rings, Lace

tique designs.

Trench Marble Clocks.
Owing to the reduction in duties
goods, and by in poting direct, we
offer them at lower prices.

on

t legant
enabled to

these

are

eodtf

WATCHES!

UY E. FAIRWEATHER,
8i1r-/»7Him

Street.

A Wolf Robe
“

In many new and tasteful designs.

New and

$6.00

$7.50 to 10.00

PLUSH LINED,

Elegant Styles,

and in

and varie-

quantity
ty unequaled.

wm. mm & co.
51

FUR CAPS

Charles Cnstis k Co.,

ti37 middle Street.

ilec20

493

d2t

oold

Congress

St.

Scat and Imita’n Seal
Gent’s
Pocket

Travelling Bags,
Gaps, silk Umbrellas, Buffalo Coats,

eodtf

FINGER

Horse Blankets.

RINGS
A

MERRY
CASSITIEIti:

Specialty.

WHERE TO BUY FOR

in the line of

fine

LAMSON’S

JEWELRY

STORE,

201 middle Street.

dec20

dlw

CAPS AND HEAD-DRESSES
pretty Caps suitable for

Christmas and New Year’s Gifts,
F<jr the next two weeks

I

will sell all my

llats and Bonnets, Trimmed and
C'ikrimmed at just halt' price.
One lot of Children's Hats at 25
cents each.

RUBBER GARMENTS Christmas Cards
—

FOR

The choicest

—

Ladies and Gentlemen
See our new and beautiful Casaimere Waterproof Clotbiu*?, a most Hcceptnble holidny present
to Lady or Ge>.tinman, being a thoroughly
Waterproof Garment having the appearance of a Cloth
Coat or Circular.

Remember, these goods

and
you

are our own invention
attempts to imitate theTi are belt g made, but
are sure to get the real article of us.

PrJOHNSOIM,
Clapp’s Block.

dlw

HALL BUBBER CO.,

Gloves,

237 MIDDLE ST.

entire

THREE

bnt

In which to order railing Cards and be
sure to have them in season.

STATIONERY
in Plain and Fancy Poxes at reduced
prices to close out the stock.

W. S.

LOW£LL,
Engraver and Stationer. 513 Congress St.
tltf

SlVlWllEY

BELOW
Wlilcli

dim

Great

are

sell ng

Bargains

—•

in Leather

Goods, Plush Goods, Albums and Fancy

Goods of every description
AT

Auction
Sale under
Kalinouth Hotel.
dec20

dSt

COST.

will make very choice
Chrlsiiuas Presents.

Ice and

Roller Skates, Leather
Atlas Powder,

Jackets,

(Wholesale and Retail)

A.

ROESEL,
Temple Street.
r

dlw

Rogers Bros.'00 Knives, A* One,
Dozen.
$3
Only

Forks

UNDER FV1J0UTH HOTEL.
Goods sold at Private Sale
between the auctions.
d3t

Spoons
prices.

at

bottom

CONGRESS STREET.

dec7

T. B.

DAVIb,

X78 Middle Street.
Parker Breech Loading Shot
and Laflin & Rand

Gnus,

ORANGE POWDER CO.
_decl_dim

COUfS TRY STORK
—

AND

—

Clothing Manufacturing Business
FOIt SALE.

COVER YOUR STEAM PIPES
—

WITH

Any

Covering.

Fireproof, Light anil
put it on.
Cheap. Call and see Samples at

one can

*71

Union
Street.
JARVIS ENGINEERING CO.

40th anuual

1S837

sale of Christmas Candy and Toys

(+LO. HUDSON’S.

at

Come and buy your choice ot candies from T Oo to
0i o. per b.
Mol-tsst-s candy, old fashioned and
now.
toys of all sorts and Dolls of all sizes. Don’t
lorget to call ou

GEO.

decl2

HUDSON, 511 Congress Street.d2w
’

°

Will tell real estate or rent, (hind reasons for sellFor further information addre-s or call on

ing.

LEAVITT &
Alfred,

dtf

CHRIST HAS,

subscribers offer for sale their entire bust
ness, consistingof stock usually kept in a country store; also clothing business, facilities for making 20,0110 pairs of pants per year. Stock at appraisal; situated iu the pleasant village of Alfred, Mo ;
store in iirst-olass order;
best corner; old stand.

THE

—

Reed’s Sectional

octl5

Auction Sale of Holi«
day Goods

and

per

the Jeweler.
McKenney,
547

By going to the

decZO

474 CONGRESS ST.

no27

SOLE AGENTS FOB

only

DAYS

tied 9

fine selected stock of

ART NOVELTIES

13

Christmas,

TUCK,

LURING, SHORT & HARMON

No. 228 Middle St. dlw
dec!8

ill}

lint. Seal Gloves,
Fur Top Gloves,
All Kinds of Gloves.

to

PRANG,

of

and other makers,
plain and
frimreo. Also all of the NEW
EKINGED KOOKS, so popular in
dosign last year.

—

7

designs

BAILEY & CO.

Christmas Gloves! SELLING OUT

o

E ST.
237 N DO; d2t

THEdec20
HATIEK,

O-ESJNTCFS’

Beaver

Exchange St.
dlw

dec 19

Some Fine Ones $10 to $15
Hudson Bay Wolf Rohes. Buffalo
Rob s, Btavk Jap Robes.
Whit? Jap Roues.

anTsiLYERWiRr

JEWELRY

A Good Present I

433 Fore street.
deol8

FOB

FOR THE LADIES

Counsellor nnd Attorney at Law,

,
deolD

237 MIDDLE STREET.

deo20

V

RUBBER GOODS

S. C. ANDREWS,

ami

Merry, the Matter,

>tlini

mitureand Genera Merchancommencing at 10 o'clock a.
ocSBdtf
-olicited

A full line from the lowest priced silver
to the most espeuslvegold.

MERRY, the Hatter,

FURS !

*>

Consignments

m.

not.

^

A«EW<’, v—Live men can hear of for sale new
Boston Agent earns
style mat aud other goods.
$160 a month, Lowell $65 Ac.
IMPORTER, Box 1371,
dec21dlt«
New York.

Card and Job Printer.

for the

a«

deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebt-

BAIL.tt

eodly

STEPHEN BERRY.

SATURDAY, DEC. 8,

es-

ONLY $150.

d2m

Has

0ELER,

\

UltLeor ~u» IN Eiriiau«r

holiday presto

OPENINGr

A fine assortment of

BcKENNEY 11

Auctioneers and (’owmission Hfrrchot

measures

•

EVEttV CLOCK

no?9

to please your Girl
Buy Her a

ON

Each Blanket

Anything

eod3w4p

Furniture by Auction.

—

Watcheo nail Jewelry, Bracelets, Chains
Opera GlasHes, Ac*,

If you want

ex-

TkC. T. MUXillAIjIi.
JanS

Household

fHUKSD VY, I Ho, 27, at 10 a. m., at house
203 state street, wo shdi sell Parlor Suit,
Brussels, iapestrv and Itgr.in Carpets M. Top
Tables, Chairs, Ash and Pi e and Mahog.’ny Chamber Sets Etchii gs. Engravings,
&e., Spnug Beds,
..Mattresses, Changer
rockery, Curtai s IMuiug
Room Furniture, Crockery, Glass and silver Plated
Ware, Cook Stove and keiriMerator, together with
the entire Kitchen furnish!' g.
JOSEPH A. LOCKE.
Adm’r Est. of Henry A. Jones.
F. O. BAILSV & CJO., Auctioneers.
dec21
dlw

of r
dise every Laturda

OYE DOLLAR

C II il I ST MAS,

dec 8

dtf

Ad mini-* rotor’s Male of

Regular sale

aod Lettering of Every Description,
ecuted in an Artistic Runner
tod at short notice.

dtf

75 Cents Pr Yd.

BARRETT. BAILEY & CO.

F. O. KAIM.v »V CO., Auctioneers.
dec’9

6\ O.

Owen, Moore & Co.

And the best quality of
Extra Superfine Carpets
for

for 30 days only.

afternoon, at
our rooms
a large st»>ck
Farcy Goods, Silver I lateU Ware, Sic o btaining goods* suitable f*r Ho Ida/Gifts. Sale posi ive
and without regard to valu-» or eost. This is the
chance to buy aud save
money.

un-

HIEBRY, the Batter,

pryd.

forenoon ami
WE shall tell every
18 Exchange street,

of

HP-All business relating to Patents promptly and
jul2dtf
faithfully executed.

A

extremely low price

62l-2cts.

by AUCTION-.

F. O. BAILKV & €0.,

Me.

Thursday, Friday,
Saturday and Monoar
day
Fvenings,

1* HEHEHY RIVEN, that the
subscriber ha6 beeD dulv appointed and taken
NOTICE
Children’s Solid Gold Rings Only
$1.00 MRS. I.
upon himself the trust of Administrator of the
“
tate of
..
2.50
Ladies’
ALMON L. HOBSON, late of Portland,
No.
ded7
in the County of Cumberland, deceased and given
uents'
the law directs.
bonds
All persons having deKings.m
mands upon the esta>e of said

that may be needed.

174 CONGRESS STREET

Tapestry Carpet

HOLIDAY GOODS

FOR THE OLD FOLKS*

“

City clerk’s Office, 1
I)ece ber 20, 1883.
j

BLANK KOOKS Nickel Alarm Clocks

LORING, SHORT & HiRNON

offered for sale in
this city and we guarantee it to give satisfaction.
We also offer a good
new handsome style of

at the
of

—

Exchange St, Portland,

No. 93

ueolO

I shall be pleased to see all who would like to examine the goods whether they wish to purchase or

CARPET SWEEPER

City of Portland.

ACCOUNT BOOKS
At reasonable

d3t

c.

EVENINO.

The Rev. William Screver of Kittsry, by H.
S. Burrage, D. D.
Memoir of Rev. Eugene Vetromile, by H.
W. Bryant.
Colonel Alexander Rigby, M. P., President
of the Province jf Ligoma, by John J5. Bailey,
Esq., F. S. A. of Stretford, England.
The Plough Patent and the Province of
Ligonia, by Dr. Charles E. Banks of Washington, to be read by Edward H. Elwell, Esq.
A portrait and autograph of Rigby will be

Congress St.

dec21

m.

AFTERNOON.

559

I wish to nnnoiitice to the people
of Portland and fiihiily that tic
»ide» having: p«t. cliascd a g»od assortment of Watches and Jewelry
for Christmas Gifts, I have been
able to secure a jobber’s slock,
principally Watches, and for next
ten
days shall retail goods at
wholesale prices; anti I ask an
examination of
these goods to
prove that bargains are offered.

citizens besides tbe members.
The afternoon
session will begin at 2.30 p. in., and the eve-

ning at 7.30 p.

WELCH,

OF

No. 30 Union

NOTICE.

ever

IN

Rriggs,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

Dealer in

mirably,
NOTES.

MAI&o£-

■

po2^TLAND

Pressed

from regular prices. This
Stock embraces full and
complete lines of alf the
different
sizes
made,
from IS inches up to 9 ft
in width.
Purchasers will find this
a rare opportunity to procure fine rugs at

most

STKKKT,

K'KKK

11

NO.

dered.

rr

Preble and Kenne*
Portland and Roch-

HAY and STRAW,

25 PER CENT.
'

OF

BUILDER,

Has removed to the corner of
bee street, directly opposite the
ester Depot.

CHMBERLM & HOISTED.

AND-

At

f rmnately the opera of “Faust” present but
two good opportunities for the heroiue, the
moonlight duel between Margherita and her
lover and the prison scene of the last act. Bat
both of these "scenes were magnificently ren-

Carver’s

Towels, Linen Handkerchiefs for
Ladies and Gents, Silk Handkerch efs, Quilts, Blankets, and a
great variety of useful arti les
which we are exhibiting for the
Holiday Trade.

MATS,

an

ASSIGNEE’S SIEE

R UK ROWES,

4iu*>rictan 4 Foreign

Congress Street.
dtf

declS

Tray Cloths,

COIHIPENDIUlOf PENMANSHIP

TELEPHONE 115.

—

For the coming week we shall
offer some rare bargains in Table Linens, Napkins, Linen Sets,

BARRETT,
an

variety, Glove

TIIES

Holiday Trade.

Offer

aCCTION HALEM.

WH.

are

Buttoners, Gold Toothpicks
and Pencils, Paper Weights,
Cutters, Bronze Medalions,
and also an elegant line of

ryeive

SMYRNA RUGS

SHAYLOR’S

1

rTlAUGHTON,

GRADUATE of the National School of Elocution and Oratory, Philadelphia, wilt
pupils in Vocal Culture and Elocution. Arrangements may be made for lessons, either private or iu
classes, at Miss Sargent’s School, 148 Spring St.
Miss Laughton refers, by permission, to Henry
Dixon .tones, Instructor of Elocution, Harvard University, Tuomas Tash, Supt. of Schools, Portland*
and Abner J, Phipps, Ph. D,, Supt. of Schools, Lew-

OAE

forgotten, for Miss Norton

Mibs Norton’s pleasing voice appealed
perhaps more to the feelings by its clear sweetness than
by any extraordinary display of
vigor, and for this reason the artiste found her

M..SHOWN

ItudersdorflT Method.

ure.

Buy

dtf

Pup-1 of Clare E. Smart, of Bosdeep

GOODS.

Pens in great

Street.
ton.

CHRISTMAS
things

private pupils by the subscriber

MISS LIZZIE

cent

a

to

is prepared lo receive pupils in
VOCAL MUSIC, at 15 Prospect

excellent actress in every
respect, enforcing the beauty of her singing
doubly by the grace and naturalness of her action.
Her rendering of the vocal numbers
won the commendation it well deserved.
Un-

following

transfers of real estate in this
•ounty have been recorded at the registry of

But this

8d2wPeering Maine.
Instruction in English and Class
ieai Studies
dec]

jan24_

BY PROHOTIIVU APPETITE

for

COLLEGE.

143 Pearl S*rect.

DRIVE AWAY THE BLUES,

WE fe ELLY CALL.*

—

J. W. COLCOKl),

Weekly Call,”
WILL

AND

The Winter Term will begin TUESDAY, January
1st, 1884. Fqr circulars address,
J. P. WESTON, President,

given

The Boston Journal thus speaks of Mile.
Nordica’s (Lillian Norton ofJFarmington) Margaret in “Faust” in Boston Wednesday night:

Real Estate Transfers.

The

NOBDICA.

COP! OF

“The

Paolo

or more

now

WREN A MINUI.E

gonseuts

hesitates to describe the qualities of
Lanciotto, nud himself becomes the lover.
Francesca, in turn, overcome by love, repays
deception for deception. Iu love with the embassador, she yet consents to be the bond
which euds the wars of Guelph and Ghibeliu.
She goes to Rimini to meet her betrothed, and
though she shod tiers at first sight of him, she
disdains the release he offers and anew betroths herself to the huuchback. Vet, at the
very altar in the cathedral of Rimini, she cannot but shrink at his salute, revealing to the
deformed husband the wretched truth tuat he
is not loved. A sudden outbreak of the euemy distracts his mind from dwelling on his
misery, and leaving his bride and brother he
dashes to the wars to drown his sorrows iu forget luluess.
With his absence follows the inevitable.
Thus together, the Bweet bud of an unconquerable love between wife and lover bursts into
sadden bloom.
Seated by her side he reads to
her the passionate story ef Sir Lauuoelot and
Qneeu Guinevere. “He kissed her full upon
the mouth.”
As the poet writes so they perform, and duty, filial love, domestic troth, loyalty to the absent are swept away by a power
as resistless as it was ecstatic.
The vindictive
fool overhears the scene, and hating Lanciotto,
rashes to him with the news.
Breathless he
tells his story, and for reward flndB death. The
soldier and the husband, seeking vengeanoe,
rides to Rimini.
The last scene opens on the boudoir of the
guilty wife. Tho remorseful lovers paint in
horror their deceitful past, yet dwell with rapture on the glorious delights of love.
In the
form of,the injured husband, vengeance apAt the summit of
pears. The relief is death.
illicit love stands retribniion, and the immortal story of Dante is ended with the immolation of the lovers, the vengeance of the hunchback husband, aud the baptism of the itnle of
Guelph and Ghibelin in the blood of Francesca and Paolo, and that of the heroic and sensi-

the Use of Medicine ?

What's

—

BUSINESS CARDS,

HISCELLANEOVS.

SEMINARY^

WESTBROOK
FEMALE

IF NOT--WHY NOT?

Lanciotto

on coudition that his brother shall go
tud woo his bride iu his name, telliug her his
lefects and deformity without deceit. His noble brother goes, aud with his meeting with
Fraucesca the deceit begins.
She mistakes
him for her promised husband.
Undeceived,

EDUCATIONAL.

CO.,

-

Deo 12,1883.

The

Mo,
decl4dtf

largest stook of

Canaries and Fancy Birds

and the fluent varies? of rn o« in the etate.
A1m> seeds and sun irie* amt food for soft billed
bird*. Goods to tbo umouut of $1 delivered free to
any part of the city.

FRED BltO.1lBY,
410 i'oegreii 91., Portland, Me.
decl7
d2w

"

